
The Weather
West Texas: Increasing 

cloudiness in north portion, 
mostly cloudy with occasional 
rain in south portion tonight 
and Wednesday.
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Good Evening
Everything great is not al

ways good, but all good thing* 
are great.— Demosthenes,

Many Killed, Injured As Heavy Bomb Pierces London Shelter
* * * it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it ir it

PAMP AN FAILS FROM DERRICK TO HIS DEATH
Greece May 
Make 'Peace' 
With Hitler

Germany All Set 
To Pull 'Squeeze' 
Play On Greeks

(Ry The Associated Press)
LONDON, Feb. 18—Many per- 

sons were killed and many others 
injured when a heavy bomb 
crashed through the roof of a 
London shelter durinr a raid on 
(he capital last night, but the gov
ernment declared today that the 
Germans were paying a steadily 
rising price for their forays.
Pour raiders were shot down over

night, it was announced officially, 
and an air ministry news service 
bulletin emphasized the ability of 
British pilots to spot and tall Nazi 
bombers even on dark, cloudy nights.

The air raid shelter roof was 
pierced Just before the end of a J1*; 
hour raid and stretcher bearers, 
doctors and nurses worked for-six 
hours bringing out survivors trapped 
underground when debris from the 
blast choked the entrance.

Three factors were described as 
enabling the British to knock In
creasing numbers of raiders from the 
skies, despite the fact that a win
ter slowdown in Nazi raids has pro
vided fewer targets. They are:

1. A range finder with the speed 
of an electric eye directing anti
aircraft guns:

2. Increasing experience of gun 
crews and picked night fighters 
operating in the dark;

3. A new night defense scheme.
The *air ministry bulletin did not

disclose details of the methods be
ing used to find and stalk night 
raiders, however.

At least two of last night's bag 
were felled by ground fire, but the 
air ministry credited six raiders to 
night fighter planes since Dec. 22. 
"although raids were on a light 
scale.” Last November, when they 
came in hundreds night after night 
the total for the whole month was 
only 14.

The home security ministry an
nounced that 1,502 civilians were 
killed and 2.012 injured In air at
tacks on Britain during Jaunarv. a 
drop of almost two-thirds from De
cember. when 2,793 were killed and 
5,044 were injured.

FIRE AND EXPLOSIONS WRECK TANKER
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The oil-tanker Pan-Massa
chussetts, foreground, is towed 
away from Texas City, Texas, 
docks after fire, followed by 
three explosions threatened the 
ship and also the refinery near
by.

Fire probably started from a 
cigarette or match thrown on

mm

oil-covered water, company of
ficials said today.

Walter Schmitt, fourth assis
tant engineer on the tanker, the 
Pan - Massachusetts, drowned 
trying to reach shore. Fourteen 
men were treated for shock and 
exposure.

E R. Turner, vice-president 
of Pan-American Production co„ 
and Pan-American Pipe Line co.,

said the tanker was chartered. 
The ship, loaded with 107.000 
barrels of gasoline for the Nor
folk. Va.. naval base, was to have 
sailed in a few' minutes when the 
fire broke out following an ex
plosion of loading lines on the 
dock.
Tlie tanker was not badly dam
aged and repairs probably can 
be made here.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb. 18—Ger
many. armed with what observers 
interpreted as a virtual promise 
by Turkey lo stay within her own 
frontiers In the event Nazi troops 
march through Bulgaria, was re
po ted in informed diplomatic quar
ters today to have taken steps to 
convince Greece it would be wise 
to make quirk peace with Italy. 
Such a peace, these circles indi

cated, would have to be on Pre
mier Mussolini's terms.

It was reported here the German 
minister to Athens told Greek lead
ers after the announcement of the 
new Turkish-Bnlgarian non-aggres
sion pact yesterday that Greece is 
open to attack through Bulgaria.

He was understood to have made 
rlear that the reich would prefer 
to see Greece and Italy settle their 
fight quickly around a peace table.

The implication was understood to 
be that if Greece failed to comply 
Adolf Hitler's Balkan army would 
start rolling southward from its 
bases in Rumania, crossing Bulgaria 
and entering eastern Thrace, so that 
the Greeks could not continue their 
battle in Albania.

Many diplomats here said they 
felt announcement of the pact might 
lessen the possibility that the Ger
mans actually would move through 
Bulgaria. They said they believed 
the Greeks probably would accept 
Axis terms for a peace, now that 
hope of aid from Turkey has 
dwindled, rather than face the 
armies of both Italy and Germany.

Just A Joke
EL PASO, Feb. 18 (/PH-1The flee

ing figures of three youths today 
convinced Col. Walter W. Bums that 
a practical joke was responsible for 
signals on Mt. Franklin which caused 
an all-day search for two men be
lieved stranded on a 7,000-foot 
ledge.

The 260th coast artillery comman
der said searchers righted the trio 
yesterday high on the mountain, west 
of the Fort Bliss cantonment.

(H e a r d ....
A deep fog horn at noon tod ay- 

one that is likely to become familiar 
to Pampnns It was on the big 
diesel-powered freight which made 
Its first official run west last week. 
The giant was returning "home" to 
Chicago today.

That the D. 8. Rutton family, 
burned out last Friday, needs only 
clothing, bedding, chairs, dishes and 
coakhlg utensils now. Oeneral Pam- 
pans have given them other furni
ture and some dothing. Particulars 
regarding needs mar be secured by 
oaUtng 193. 1603 or 1337.

School Board Votes 
To Landscape Grounds
T ex ' Finally'
Sells British 
On Dynamite

By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON, Feb. 18 (A>)—"Tex" Brad

ford. Corpus Christ! expert on put
ting out oil well fires, has breezed 
Into London “rarin” to start or put 
out blazes.

Like a breath of spring from Tex
as. “Tex” is begging for a chance to 
employe his dynamiting talents to 
the best intere ts of the British gov
ernment.

Dressed in a Canadian uniform, 
"Tex” said. "I'm a sergeant, showing 
the boys how to drill Heck, what 
I want Is to blow up something, in
cluding Berlin."

"Tex" is a six-foot. 190-pounder, 
hairy-chested former prize fighter 
with a twisted nose and a big smile 
who has been everywhere, seen ev
erything, Including long service in 
the A E. F. in the last war.

Since the beginning of the war he 
has been trying to interest the Brit
ish in his dynamiting genius, but 
no go. So he enlisted in the Cana
dian forces.

"I Just had to get into this war " 
he explained, “even if it meant drill
ing and cooking."

Now he is finally getting the Brit
ish ear regarding his ability lo throw 
dynamite and nitro around. They 
ordered him to London for confer
ences.

“ I felt like a big-shot,” said “Tex." 
"They even sent a car for me and 
brought me to the conference.”

Told about some British blasting 
activities at Gabraitar. etc., Ills eyes 
nearly clouded with tears.

‘Boy, let me at 'em. I'm Just dying 
to get my hands on some soup (ni
tro) and make a little noise and 
smoke."

Congratulation!
Mr. and Mrs. 

Jake Oarman are 
the parents of 
son. w e i g h i n g  
eight pounds, two 
ounces, born yes
terday at a local 
hospital. He has 
been named David 
Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Kromer 
are the parents of a son, weighing 
eight and one-quarter pounds, born 
yesterday at a local hospital. He 
has been named Langford Preston.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hetskell are 
the parents of a son. weighing rix 
pounds. 14 ounces, born yesterday 
at a local hospital. He has been 
named Gary Claude. Mrs. Hetskell 
k  the former Haael Claxton

The Pampa school board yester
day afternoon voted to make ap
plication for a Works Progress Ad
ministration project to landscape 
the grounds around the new high 
school building. The project cost 
would be approximately $25.597.
Covered in the project would be 

the placing of sidewalk all around 
the building, construction of six ten
nis courts, building of an ornamental 
concrete fence around the campus, 
building driveways and parking ar
ea?, setting out 300 trees, planting 
grass, flowers and shrubs, levelling 
off thousands of yards of dirt from 
the basement and hauling and plac
ing of additional thousands of yards 
of top soil, and other work and ma
terial necessary for completely land
scaping the grounds.

The project would include 239 
man months of labor.

Preliminary papers have been 
drawn up and will ,be presented to 
the WPA district office in Amarillo 
this week.

President. C. P. Buckler and board 
members Roger McConnell and V. L 
Boyles voted for the project and 
member E. C. Sidwell voted against. 
L. L. McColm, other member, was 
absent from the meeting.

Because of absence of Mr. Mc
Colm, the board look no action 
regarding naming coaches for the 
schools. A called meeting will be 
held when Mr. McColm returns, 
President Buckler said.
The board purchased hollow metal 

doors for all openings in the new 
school. Low bid of the Blssell Build
ing Supply company of Oklahoma 
was low at $767 and was accepted. 
Home Builders Supply of Pampa 
was second low with a bid of $890, 
while the high bid was $1.360.

Tom Cain, representing the Thom
as Y. Pickett company of Dallas, 
oil engineers and evaluators, who 
have been handling the school dis
trict oil and gas problems, was pres
ent at the meeting. The board 
members said they thought the 
$4.000 charge being made by the 
company for assessing oil and gas 
and associated Industries for the 
district was too high. Mr. Cain said 
he would take the matter up with 
Mr. Pickett.

The board pointed out that Pick
ett was being paid $8.000 by the 
county. $4,000 by the Pampa »chool 
district, and *1400 by the LeFors 
school district. They thought the 
cost to the board was too great. 
The board voted to pave the block 

In front of the Baker school, pro
viding property owners across the 
street would pay their share. The 
board also discussed the need of 
laying sidewalk In front of a va
cant lot on North Russell street 
across from the courthouse, which 
is a mud hole during wet weather. 
Placing of sidewalk from Horace 
Mann school to West street was also 
urged If owners of lots east of the 
school property would Join up.

King 'Vicious 
Or Ignorant/ 
Says Gotten

(By The AsHOciate«! I’ross)
AUSTIN, Feb 18—Grappling with 

a multitude of problems overshadow
ed by social security financing, the 
Texas legislature today could take 
credit for labor on appropriations, 
tax bills, truck load issues and oth
er matters in five weeks of work.

Pending ill t lie senate was Clover 
nor W Lee O'Daniel’s proposal to 
take $26,800.000 for bigger old age 
pensions, aid to dependent children 
and the blind and teachers retire
ment out of the deficit-ridden gen
eral revenue fund.

Far ahead of schedule, the house 
appropriations committee yesterday 
recommended spending $4,896.712 
during the next biennium to keep 
the wheels of justice grinding in 
state courts.

The bill, approximately $50,000 
less than the current appropria
tions. was one of five major money
spending proposals before the com
mittee. Chairman A M Aikin, Jr., 
of Paris reported the senate finance 
group probably would vote out a ju
diciary appropriation bill tills week.

Representatives of big and little 
insurance companies urged a house 
taxation committee to kill a pro
posed additional state levy of near
ly *1.000,000 a year on insurance 
premiums the protests came in one 
of a series of daily hearings on tax 
proposals.

It appeared a sub-committee 
would be named after the hearings 
end eight days hence to draft a 
major money-raising bill.

The house state affairs group as
signed to a sub-committee the task 
of working out a practicable plan 
for re-organization of the state gov
ernment, especially its financial set
up. Tlie action was taken after a 
hearing.

The senate finance committee 
was asked by University of Texas of
ficials for an appropriation of $6,- 
863,240, an increase of nearly 50 pier 
cent over current expenditures. In 
the request, teachers salaries were 
boasted 10 per cent.

The upper legislative chamber 
dropped an investigate of State 
Auditor Tom King after Senator 
Clay Cotton of Palestine, who ex
pressed the opinion King was "juk 
plain ignorant or vicious," charged 
the auditor sought without proof 
to destroy reputations of state of
ficials.
A showdown on the so-called "sci

entific” truck load bill, which would 
promote over-all weights of 56,000 
pounds on the hlgh-ways. was post
poned in the house. Efforts have 
been made to get floor consideration 
also for proposal upping the load 
limit to 10,000 and 14,000 pounds 
from the current 7.000.

Advocates of reorganizing the gov
ernment's fiscal aetup contended it 
needed "streamlining and modern
ising" by elimination of overlapping 
term boards and delegation of gnat 
authority to the governor.

U. S. On Very 
Brink Of War' 
Senate Told

Hopes Britain Will 
Repel 'Unspeakable 
Hitler'
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. I/P)— 

Senator Clark (D.-Mo.i opened the 
opposition’s frontal attack on the 
British aid bill today, roundly con
demning It as legislation that 
meant “ the very brink of war," the 
stripping of American defenses, 
and "autocratic powers” for the 
President.
The measure, he declared, would 

completely reverse the foreign policy 
which the United States had follow
ed since the time of Washington.

It also would wipe out simultan
eously. he said, "the restrictions of 
executive power over our domestic 
affairs which form the foundation 
of this nation our people have held 
most dear."

He saw the bill as a gamble "upon 
the one card of a complete British 
victory."

"It stakes our national safety on 
the victory of one belligerent in a 
foreign war and brings us to ihe 
very brink of war while at the same 
tim" permitting the serious weaken
ing of our own means of defending 
ourselves and our brethem in this 
hemisphere.

As the first speaker against the 
bill in the senate debate, Clark urg
ed that there be no “name-calling" 
and that members give "faith and 
credence" to the arguments of those 
with whom they disagree.

"If this bill is passed," he said, "this 
may be among the last of the op
portunities that we shall have to 
exercise that right.”

Clark said he spoke "with author
ity" in assuring the senate that 
opponents had no "desire to unduly 
prolong the debate" and referred 
to the "brief few days” tlie discus
sion would occupy the chamber.

Proceeding then to "denounce and 
oppdse" the bill, Clark noted that 
Ils title claimed the measure would 
"promote the defense of the United 

States."
It would do nothing of the kind, 

he contended.
“It is in fact,” he declared, "a 

bill to authorize the denuding of 
American defenses; to authorize the 
suspension of any American law in
consistent with the dictatorial pow 
ers conferred in the act; to author
ize the arming and feeding and 
supplying of any country In the 
world at the expense of American 
taxpayers in the sole discretion of 
the President of the United States; 
to authorize the making of foreign 
alliances without the concurrence of 
the senate as required by the con
stitution of the United States; to 
authorize the underwriting of tlie 
cost of maintaining the British em
pire around the world at the ex
pense of the Taxpayers of America; 
to bring the war to our very doors 
by affording access to our navy yard 
and ship yard facilities for the war
ships of belligerent nations; to 
abandon the Monroe Doctrine by the 
abandonment of its vital principle 
of not participating in Europe's 
wars."

The Missouri senator also spoke 
of the bill as “an abdication by 
congress of its functions and respon
sibilities in a manner not contem
plated by the constitution."

Hr said he hoped Great Britain 
could repel "any and all on
slaughts of the unspeakable Hit
ler.”
Senator Wheeler (D.-Mont.) 

charged today that the British aid 
bill would confer on President 
Roorevelt powers akin to those which 
he said enabled Premier Daladier to 
take France Into war iwthout re
gard for constitutional restrictions.

Attacking the legislation anew, 
the Montanan asserted in a state
ment that if the nation wants to 
help Britain, congress should vote 
*2,000.000,000 or *5,000,000,000" In 
cash.

Wheeler's statement preceded the 
opening of the second day of debate 
in the senate.

The lend-lease camp presented the 
first of its arguments yesterday, 
when Senators Barkley (D. Ky.). 
Austin (R.-Vt.), Pepper (D.-Fla), 
and Thomas (D.-Utah) took the 
floor to plead for the enactment of 
the measure as vital to national 
security.

Plant Still Closed 
Despite Strike Truce

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fl p. m. Monday ------------------------
9 n. m Monday ______________
Mldnlzht ............................................
4 a. m. ----------------— — ----------------
7 a. m. ______________ ____._____

9 a. m. — — - ____________— .
10 a. m. ____„________________ ___11 |. m. --------------- . . .  --------
It  Moon __________________________

1 p. m. -------- -------------. ---------- —
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(By The Asxociated Preaa) 
Officials of the strike-bound Al

lis-Chalmers manufacturing com
pany plant at Milwaukee declared 
the factory would not reopen to
day despite a truce agreement 
reached at Washington with rep
resentatives of the CIO-United 
Automobile workers.
Nine thousand employes remained 

idle and work was at a standstill 
for the fourth week on $45,000,000 
worth of national defense equipment 
orders.

Members of the union, holding 
varying interpretations of terms of 
the truce reached at Washington, 
withheld ratification indefinitely. 
The tentative settlement had been 
drafted by William 8. Knudsen and 
Stanley Hillman, co-directors of the 
office of production management. 
It was reported to provide for ad
judication of disciplinary disputes 
by an impartial referee.

Union demands for a closed shop 
in construction of an $18.000 000 
powder bag loading plant raised the 
threat of a strike at a big national 
defense project at Charlestown, Ind., 
across tlie Ohio river from Louis
ville, Ky. Heavy construction work 
has not yet been started on the 
plant.

Tlie Vanadium Corporation of 
America, which produces ferro-va- 
nadlum. Important ingredient of 
many defense articles, was kept out 
of production at two plants by 
strikes. Four hundred employes at 
the Niagara Falls. N. Y. factory 
withdrew their demands for a 
closed shop but still sought wage 
increases. The strike of 400 work
ers at the Vanadium company’s 
Bridgeville, Pa., plant has been 
termed illegal by both the company 
and international officials of the 
CIO. Nevertheless tlie workmen re 
fused to accept their dismissal as 
final.

The CIO Farm Equipment workers 
organizing committee which already 
has strikes in progress at two plants 
of the International Harvester com
pany—the Chicago tractor works and 
the Rock Falls 111., factory—ordered 
a strike today in a third, the com
pany’s McCormick works in Chicago. 
The firm holds large defense con
tracts.

A Philadelphia plant building Die
sel engines for the navy's mosquito 
boats, the National Supply company, 
was shut down because of an AFL- 
called strike over wages and bar
gaining matters.

City Will Cease 
Hauling Limbs Away

There'll be no more hauling off of 
limbs sheared from trees by tire ice 
storm last autumn in Pampa.

Work has piled up so much on the 
street department that they no 
longer have time to perform this 
work.

City officials extended the service 
as a courtesy to residents after the 
ice felled trees here last November. 
Most of the broken branches have 
been picked up and removed now. 
along with other debris, but the 
street department is still getting re
quests for the service.

War Flashes
LONDON, Feb. 18 (/Pi—An offi

cial source said tonight that two 
Bights of the American Eagle 
squadron of the RAF had been 
"In action" against Germany.

. Recruiting 
Office Again 
Open At P. 0 .

Corporal Marvin H. Gist Is back 
in Pampa again, and the U. S. Ar
my recruiting station is once more 
open at the postoffice.

The corporal has been at Lubbock 
the past three weeks, helping to 
Check in selectees at the induction 
station.

Time the recruiting office will be 
open here Is uncertain, but for the 
present the corporal Is on duty here 
and is prepared to take enlistments.

Vacancies are now open in the 
60th coast artillery, Philippine de
partment; 31st infantry, same de
partment; 18th field artillery. Ft. 
Sill. Okla.; and air corps, Las Vegj 
as. Nev.

Recent enlistments here include 
two sets of brother!, W. J. and 
Wayne M Richards, both of Lock- 
nejs. assigned to air corps, Mather 
field. California; and John A. and 
Reelcs D Land, both of Morse, to 
field artillery. Ft. Sill.

Others enlisting were Jack E. 
George. Shamrock, Robert F. H«w- 
ell, Vernon, to air corps, Mather 
field; Kenneth C Nelson. Pampa, 
Chelsea L. Hall, LeFors, William E. 
Twigg. LeFors, Marvin H. Suttle, 
Pampa, Donald W. Crossman, Le
Fors. Charles L. Bryan. Pampa, all 
of coast artillery, Philippine de
partment.

Willie H. Smith of LeFors was as
signed to the air corps at Las Vegas, 
Nev.

Night Range Finder 

Downs Nazi Planes
LONDON, Feb. 18 (AP)—A range 

finder with the speed of an elec
tric eye is directing the fire of Brit
ain's anti-aircraft guns in what has 
been described here as an entirely 
new type of coordinated air-ground 
warfare against night bombers.

Increasing experience of the gun 
crews and picked night fighter pi
lots in operating in the dark, plus 
a new night defense scheme and 
advantages gained by use of the 
faster range finder, were said to 
have enabled the British to knock 
out of the skies greater numbers of 
invading planes.

Although German air activity over 
Britain in January was on a com
paratively small scale. British an
ti-aircraft gunners were credited 
bagging 11 night raiders. Night 
fighter planes reported bringing 
down four, and three crashed for 
reasons not disclosed officially.

So far this month, seven have 
been destroyed—all but two by an
ti-aircraft fire.

Last November, a month of heavy 
air warfare, only 14 night raiders 
were shot down, although they came 
in hundreds. In December, only 10 
were bagged at night. That month, 
too. the raiders were over England 
in large numbers, night after night.

Sources here estimated not more 
than 1,200 Nazi planes were over 
Britain at night during the whole 
month of January, whereas the No
vember total of night raiders was 
thought to have been 5,000.

Japan Blames LI. S. 
For Pacific Crisis

(By The Associated Tress) 
TOKYO. Feb. 18.—Japan de

clared today her readiness to 
mediate In any conflict "any
where In ihe world." but blamed 
American and British "warlike 
preparations" for tension In the 
Pacific and suggested that the 
United States confine "its activ
ities In this respect" to the western 
hemisphere.
The government's official spokes

man. Koh Ishil. handed representa
tives of the world press a statement 
Insisting Japan's intentions were 
peaceful. The mediation reference 

ss in sweeping terms:
"Japan Is fully prepared to act as 

mediator or take whatever action is 
calculated to recover normal condl 
tions not only in greater east Asia, 
but anywhere In the world."

Ishil said later this was not to be 
interpreted as an offer of media
tion, but rather an expression of 
willingness ip aooept any invitation 
to act in such a capacity.

The Japan-6. Ishil «aid, “can 
a certain amount of

anxiety if not misgivings as to the 
warlike preparations of the British 
and American governments to meet 
supposed contingencies in the Pa
cific and the South Seas.”

Reports “concerning these move
ments" he attributed to American 
and British sources and continued:

If the American government 
could be persuaded to restrict its 
activities In this respect to the west
ern hemisphere and avoid causing 
anxiety unneceasarylly in the mind 
of the Japanese people the situation 
would indeed be greatly mitigated 

Observers were given no official 
indication of motives for Japan's 
pacific gesture, but Japans— leaders 
and newspaper have expressed ris
ing concern over the attitude of the 
United States and Britain, 
ly evidences of those powers' op
position to Japan's program for es
tablishing

i be—reed

Rope Parts, 
Griggs Drops 
Fifty Feet

Victim Had Been 
Working Only 
Five Minutes
Herman Arthur (Jack) Griggs,

42 died in a local hospital an hoar 
after hr fell 56 feet from a der
rick on the Schafer ranch, 14 mWew 
northwest of Pampa at 12:t5 this 
morning. He was employed by the 
Murphy-McKernan Drilling com
pany, drilling on the 113th well for 
(he Skrlly Oil company on the vast 
Schafer ranch in Carson county.
The accident was the second in 

the West Pampa oilfield In four 
days. On last Friday morning about 
the same hour, Joe Bailey Williams 
lost his life when struck on the head 
by a Joint of drill pipe. Friends re
vealed today that Mr. Griggs had 
mentioned the fatal accident almost
daily. _

Mr. Griggs, according to fellow 
employes, went on tower a few min
utes before midnight and Immediate
ly climhed into the derrick to as
sist In running drill pipe Into the 
hole. He placed the customary safe
ty belt around his waist, attached 
the rope to the derrick and stepped 
on the platform to assist in setting 
the drill pipe.

Less than five minutes after the 
work started, fellow employes oh 
the floor of the rig heard a yell, and 
saw Griggs fall. His falling body 
struck Chester Maples, causing face 
lacerations. Others on the derrick 
floor were Sam Williams, driller, 
and E. C. Porter. They took Mr. 
Griggs to a local hospital where 
he died about 1 a. m.

The accident is believed to have 
been caused by the rope connecting 
the safety belt to the derrick parting.
It has not been determined, how
ever. how the rope parted. It is 
not believed that the force of the 
fall would break the rope.

Mr. Griggs came to Pampa in 1928 
and since then had drilled for most 
of the companies operating In the 
Panhandle. He was bom in Illinois 
and started working in the oilfields 
when a youth. He was a member 
of the Masonic lodge at Robinson, 
111., and of the American Legion 
here. He served overseas In the 13th 
regiment. United States Marines.
He was an enthusiastic sportsman.

Survivors are the widow, his par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Pete Griggs. Ob
long. 111., and a sister Miss Maude 
Griggs, Oblong.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon in 
the chapel of the Duenkel-Carmi- 
chael Funeral home by the Rev. W.
M. Pearce, pastor of the First Meth
odist church. The body will be sent 
to Oblong, 111., for burial.

Pampans Will 
Attend Hearing 
On Gas Bill

A delegation of Pampa business 
men will join gas operators in Aus
tin Thursday when house and sen
ate oil. gas and mineral commit
tees will hold public hearings on bills 
designated to give owners of sweet 
gas wells without connections for 
light and fuel a market for their 
products.

A group of local business men 
met this morning in the chamber „ 
of commerce rooms and heard the 
bill discussed. They endorsed the 
bill presented In the house by Rep
resentative Ennis Favors of Pampa 
and in the senate by Senator Grady 
Hazelwood of Amarillo.

Efforts will be made to have a 
delegation of 20 or 25 Pampa busi
ness and professional men make 
the trip to Austin for the hearings. 
Plans are to leave tomorrow. Any
one who can make the trip Is asked 
to call the chamber of commerce of
fice.

This morning's meeting was open
ed by President Prank Culberson of 
the board of city development and 
then turned over to M. A. Graham, 
chairman of the legislative commit
tee.

Many gas wells In the field art 
shut In or production curtailed be
cause of Inability to —cure proper 
connections. As a result, several 
gasoline and carbon Mack plants 
have had to curtail production, 
necessitating the laying off or trans
ferring of many men.

I Saw• • • •
John Casada of Cheyenne, 

a brother-in-law of I 
litt.
Sa.ita
wlH appear on the

the

leaving Friday night en 
*  F t for New York wbees 
appear on the we The Pa 

tht at • e'i

OOWI
X
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Beta Delta Chapter Of Delta Kappa 
Gamma Completes Plans For Tea
Voung People's 
Class Will Have 
Banquet Friday

A George Washington banquet 
will be given to entertain members 
and guests of the young people’s 
class of First Methodist church 
Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock in 
the basement.

A change lias been made in the 
time of the social event which was 
oifiHnally announced for 7:30 o -

PSrty Given In Home Of 
Couple For League Group
Special To The NEW S

LEFORS. Feb. 18—Members of the 
LeFors Methodist league were enter
tained with a party recently in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jordan, 
sponsors.

Several brain-teasing games were 
played by the group after which re
freshments were served.

Those present were Mickey John
son, Betty Johnson, Espanieta Clem
mons, Phillip Kennedy, John Blan- 
kenburg, George Tyson. Robin Tib- 
bets, Johnny Turner, Winnie Minter. 
the Rev. G. E. Tyson, and the hast 
and hostess.

Can Often Be Prevented 
This Improved Vicks Way
If throat "tickle,” irritation or 
mouth breathing due to a cold 
Causes night coughing-give child 
a"VapoRub Massage” at bedtime.

With this more thorough treat
ment, the poultice-and-vapor 
action of Vicks VapoRub more 
affectively PENETRATES irritated air 
passages with soothing medicinal 
vapors. . .  STIMULATES chest and 
back like a warming poultice or 
P laste r. . .  STARTS RELIEVING misery 
right away! Results delight even 
old friends of VapoRub.

TO OET a "VapoRub Massage” a irtth all its benefits -  massage 
VapoRub for 3 minutes on IM
PORTANT RIB-AREA OF BACK as well as throat and chest — 
spread a thick layer on chest, 
coyer with a warmed cloth. BE 
SORE to use genuine, time-tested 
VICKS VAPORUB.

At a meeting of the social and ex 
ecutive committees of the Beta Delta 
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma this 
week in the home of Miss Lora me
Bruce plans were made for the 
scholarship tea and book review to 
te held Saturday, Feb. 22, at 2:30 
o'clock in the city club rooms.

Mrs. Hoi Wagner, first president 
of the chapter, will review "Sap- 
phira and the Slave Girl", Willa 
Cather’s latest novel and tire De
cember choice of tile Book of the 
Month Club."

Miss Bruce, chairman of the schol
arship committee, will preside, Mrs. 
L. K. Stout will explain the plan 
and purpose of the Scholarship 
Fund, and Miss Ode-Ssie Howell will 
present the guests.

Special guests will be the presi
dents of the 12 clubs belonging to 
the Council of Clubs,'"and members 
of the chapter will bring a number 
of other guests.

Mrs Rex Reeves and Miss Pauline 
Irons will be in charge of registra
tion.

Honorary members with the presi
dent Miss Ila Mae Hastings, will be 
hostesses. These are Mrs. Willie Boy
ette. McLean: Mrs. W. W. Evans 
and Mrs. F. A Render, Panhandle; 
Mrs. Lewis Goodrich, Shamrock; 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar. Mrs. Fred 
Roberts. Mrs. L. L. Sone, Mrs. Ewing 
Leech. Mrs. C. P Buckler, and Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah of Pampa.

Assisting will be Mrs. Gary Simms, 
Mrs. H. W. Finley, and Mrs. Lou 
Roberts.

Mrs. John I. Bradley will be in
charge of the favors, and Miss 
Gladys Holley the invitations.

ether committees are: Refresh
ment and table, Miss Bernice Larsh, 
Miss Ruth Barton, Mrs. Owen 
Moore, and Miss Ila Mae Harris; 
room arrangement and decoration, 
Miss Elhlecn Murrell, Mrs. J. B. 
Beach, Miss Florence Jones, and Miss- 
Louise Willis.

Attending the committee meeting 
were Miss Hastings and Mrs. Reeves. 
LeFors; Miss Howell and Miss 
Clauda Everly, White Deer; and 
Miss Katherine Simmons, Miss Bar
ton and Mrs. Sam Irwin.

SOUTH AMERICAN ELEPHANTS
Elephants readied South America 

from Africa by land, but it took 
millions of years to do it. They 
traveled land bridges from Africa to 
Europe, across Asia and Alaska, and 
south across Panama.

DR. K. W. HULINGS
Palmer Chiropractor 

White Deer Land Bldg 
Phone 1624

STARTS WEDNESDAY
DAVID O. SELZNICK’S production oj 

MARGARET MITCHELL’S
Story of tbc Old South

GONE WITH THE WIND
in TECHNICOLOR ttorring
C L A R K  G A B L E

ol Rhtl> Buller
L E S L I E  O L I V I A

HOWARD • DeHAVILLAND
snd pretenting

VIVI EN LEI GH
as Scarlets O'Hara

A SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 
Directed by VICTOR FLEMING

Screen Pity by SIDNEY HOWARD • Nfu*ic by M u  Steiner
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Release

EXACTLY AS PRESENTED AT THE 
ATLANTA PREMIERE!

At Popular
Prices

LA NORA
Passes Will Not 

Be Accepted
Last Day of

"COME LIVE WITH MF"

STATE
TODAY ONLY!

-T H E  BUMSTEDS ARE AT 
IT AGAIN!

— In—

“BLONDIE
HAS

SERVANT
TROUBLE”

Arthur LAKE 
Penny SINGLETON 

Larry SIMMS

BASIL RATHBONE ELLEN DREW 
JOHN HOWARD

.■»(MIARA ALUN - RAIIH MORGAN 
Kh m h u u m i«  •

STARTING 
WEDNESDAY

LastC "SON OF
Day I  MONTE CRISTO 

JOAN fENNETT 
LOUIS HAYWARD

Surprise Shower 
Given As Courtesy 
To Mrs. Bogle

Honoring Mrs. O. B Bogle, a sur
prise layette shower was given re
cently in the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Hammer at the Coltcxo Carbon 
camp with Mrs. V. O. Wood as co- 
hostess.

The Valentine theme was carried 
out. plate favors being tiny diapers
filled with candy hearts.

A reading, “Magic” , was given 
by Evelyn Wood and gifts were pre
sented by, Virginia Mae Martin, 
niece of the honoree.

Refreshments of pie and coffee 
were served to Mines. Avery Per
kins, Billy Jones, W. V. Smith, 
George Dorman, Hubert C. Bentley, 
A Connell, Nell Bentley, Paul Bent
ley, Leroy Williams, all of Magic 
City, and Mmes. M. P. Tibbets, Aude 
White, Ernest Daugherty, Bill Gard
ner, E. W. Ammons, V. A. Holland, 
J E. Earhart, M. E. Shipley, Edgar 
Brcwn, Pete Roberts, C. L. Subblet, 
Jack Newman. M. E. Hardin, Gene 
Hughes, C A. Martin, O. L. Presely, 
E. T. Cobb, C. E. Barnes, J. H. Ro- 
mines, R. L. Jordan, V. O. Wood, 
C. A. Hammer, and the honoree, 
Mrs. G. B. Bogle.

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

SMOOTH, SLENDERIZING LINES
PATTERN 8833

If you take a large size, you’ll 
find that every inch of this dress is 
flattering—and you can see from the 
sketch how extremely smart it Is.
Notice the long, unbroken panel In 
the back—sure to subtract pounds 
from your appearance! The skirt is 
cut to a high princes ,̂ line in the 
front, so that it diminishes your 
waistline and helps to give a flat 
diaphragm effect. The bodice is 
gathered enough to give a high- 
bunted line. Even the neckline is 
cleverly cut to compliment your face.

This design. No. 8833, is a perfect 
example of the spring silhouette at 
its best,—smooth, long-limbed, with 
curved hips and bust, small waist.
It's lively In silk print, flat crepe, 
spun rayon, or chiffon-thin wool, 
and of course you'll find it most 
slenderizing in dark colors. Very 
easy to make.

Pattern No. 8333 is designed for 
sizes 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 4A 48, 50, 52.
Size 38 requires, with lbafralaowa,*- 
5 yards of 39-inch material without
nap; short sleeves, 4% yards.

W ED N ESD AY
A ker IWtfAy o f - H*»lw Soul- CaUiutif

church w ill tncct in the home o f Mrs. F. 
D. Keim. 808 North Cray street, at 2:30

clock.
A called meeting o f  the Council of Clubs 

will be held at 9:30 o ’clock in the city 
club rooms.

Mrs. Howard Buckingham will he hos- 
•ss at a 1 o ’clock luncheon in the Seh- 
puler hotel fur Quo«1»  o f  Clubs.^
Bell Home Demonstration club will meet 

in the home o f Mrs. Conner O 'Neal at 2 
o ’clock.

A regular rehearsal o f  “ The Holy City”  
chorus will be held at 7 o 'clock in the 
First Christian church, j]

W om an’s Auxiliary o f St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will have a 1 o ’clock 
luncheon in the home o f  Mrs. Earle 
Seheig. 804 North West, with Mrs. Drake 
as co-hostess.

W om an’s Auxiliary o f  First Presbyter
ian church will meet in the home o f Mrs. 

C. Ledrlck at 2:30 o’ clock.
St. Matthews Episcopal auxiliary will 

rtieet in the home o f  Mrs. Earle ScheiK, 
801 North West street, at 1 o ’ clock for a 
regular monthly luncheon.

I.a Qostufa club will meet in the home 
o f  Mrs. Bill Ernest with Mrs. Key Chris
topher as hostess at 1 :30 o ’ clock.

Red Cross knitting class will meet be
tween 9 and 11 o ’clock in the city club 
rooms.

Home League o f  the Salvation Arm y 
will meet at 2 o’ clock in the hall.

!>adies’ Bible* class o f  Central Church 
o f Christ will meet at 3 o’ clock in the
church.

W om en’s Council o f  First Christian 
church will meet at 2:30 o ’ clock.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

Wednesday Contract club will be enter
tained.

Seven Members Of Baptist 
WMS Hostesses At Party
Spec ini To The N EW S 

WHITE DEER, Feb. 18 — Baptist 
Women’s Missionary society was en
tertained with a Valentine party re
cently at the home of Mrs. M. B. 
Pickens with Mmes. Frank Evans. 
A. L. Meek, Grace Earp, Herman 
Coe, Jarvis Johnson, and E. L. Col- 
grove as hostesses.

The house was gaily decorated in 
the Valentine motif and games ap
propriate to the season were played.

Refreshments were served to 22 
members and guests.

Mrs. Pickens Sponsors 
Party For Students
Special To The NEW S

CANADIAN. Feb. 18—Mrs. Jean
ette Pickens, home economics teach
er in Canadian high school, spon
sored a Valentine party Saturday 
night for her pupils.

The F.F A. boys were guests. Each 
of the home economics class and 
each of the F.F.A. boys were privi
leged to invite a guest.

Games were played, Valentines 
exchanged, and seasonal refresh
ments served.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 15c IN 
COIN, YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER, .and SIZE to 
The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 211 W. Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, 111.

What’s new tor spring? What kind 
of clothes top the list? Where are 
waistlines? How do shoulders look? 
To what length will skirts go? You’ll 
find at I the answers in our Spring 
book—now ready answers all worked 
out in easy patterns that you can 
make for yourself. Mail your order 
now!

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

Formal Dinner Given 
By Group For Senior 
Department Recently

A formal dinner-given by Mr. and 
Mrs. E  A. Baldwin and Mrs. L. V. 
Scruggs, assisted by Mrs. Clyde Ives 
and Mrs. Miller, entertained members 
Of the senior department of the 
Central Baptist church recently at 
the church.

The hall was decorated with red
hearts on white.

Miss Ozella Dunn presided at the 
registry. The devotional by the Rev. 
T. D. Sumrall was followed wiUi 
an address by Paul Briggs on the 
theme, “ Inspiring Young People.” 
Alter dinner, games were played.

Fresent were Ozella Dunn, San- 
ny Barnard. Winnie Green, Vontell 
Alexander, Dorothy DeHart, J. B. 
Hicks, Truman Cooper, Doris Alex
ander, John Browning, Rev. and 
Mrs. T. D. Sumrall, Paul Briggs, 
Juanita Higgins, George Bastion. 
Helen’Newman, Raymond Nice, Hay 
Riley, June Bailey, Roland Bailey, 
Aileen Weatherred, Murrell Kitch- 
ings, Vivian Wooldridge, Katheryn 
Paxton, Alma Lee Pader, Bea Clark, 
Pansy Pickett, Lela Pearl Baldwin. 
Harold Beckhamn, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Dempster, Evelyn Osborne, and 
Ralph Higgins.

Excess Stomach Acid 
Frequently Aggravates 

Stomach Ulcers
Neutralizing excess stomach adds 

is important in aiding nature to he?1 
stomach ulcers, for ulcers must heal by 
natural processes. Thousands who 
nave used PFUNDER'S TABLETS— 
famous for more than 20 years—and 
who know from their own experiences 
what the soothing ingredients of these 
ablets have done for them. Are now 

most enthusiastic in their recommen
dation of this formula to others 

ho suffer from indigestion, gastritis 
oloaMng. heart burn or any other form 
>f stomach trouble due to. or associ- 
it d̂ with gastric hyperacidity.

fPFCIAL T R I/L  OFFER
Mr.!;” this 25c P F H N D E R  test in
• )• own rase of hypi racidity todayf

CITY DRUG STORE

LAST TIMES TODAT

m u e
N ANNETTE'

With

•  Anna HEAGLE
•  Richard Carlson
• Helen Broflrick
• Roland Young

Also V

EDGAR KENNEDY 
COMEDY

And NEWS

Meihodisi WSCS 
Meels In Circles 
For Bible Sludy

Women’s Society of Christian Ser
vice of Firsc Methodist church met 
in circle meetings Monday, when the 
Bible study book, “Jesus and Social 
Redemption,” uy John w. Shackford, 
was presented in each circle by the 
chairmen of Bible study. The first 
chapter, "Through the Prophets to 
Jesus" was given with the central 
theme being “One God and Man’s 
Relation to Him."

Circle one met in the Clara Hill 
class room with Mrs. Robert Elkins 
as hostess to 14 members. Mr?. Bob 
McCoy presided at the short busi
ness session. The Bible study was 
given by Mrs. W. G. Crowsen after 
which Mrs. W. M. Pearce reviewed 
a chapter in the book "Methodism’s 
Word Mission” by Henry P. Van 
Dusen. The next circle meeting will 
be March 3 with Mrs. C. W. An
drews as hostess.

Circle two met in the home of 
Mrs. A. F. Johnston where Mrs. H. 
Price Dasicr gave the devotional and 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, the study 
lesson. There were 11 members and 
one visitor, Mrs. I. W. Spangler, 
present. Mrs, W. J. Foster will en 
tertain at the next circle meeting.

Circle three met in the home of 
Mrs. A. B. McAfee. After the busi
ness. Mrs. W. R. Ewing gave the 
Bible study. The hostess was as 
sisted by her granddaughter, Miss 
Burton Tolbert, in serving refresh
ments to 13 members. Mrs. Annie 
Moore will entertain the circle on 
March 3. .

Circle four had a meeting in the 
church parlor with Mrs. Harry Hoy- 
ler as hostess. Mrs. W. A. Rankin 
conducted the business meeting in 
which the members voted to .meet 
at 2 o’clock for the next two meet
ings so that the study book, "Meth
odism’s World Mission" may be com
pleted. Mrs. C. C. Cockeril gave the 
devotional and Mrs. C. E. Ward in
troduced the Bible study book. The 
first chapter was reviewed by Mrs. 
Malcolm Denson and Mrs. W. A. 
Rankin. Mrs. D. F. Osborne will be 
next hostess. There were 14 mem
bers present.

Circle five met in the home of 
Mrs. H. B Grist where Mrs. Tom 
Cook presided at the business ses
sion. Roll call was answered by 
Bible quotations. Mrs. W. Purvi- 
ance, who had charge of the study, 
was assisted by Mrs. H. R. VanSic- 
kie and Mrs. Rex Dillbeck. Twelve 
old members, one new member, Mrs. 
A. A. Kelley, and one visitor, Mrs. 
Finis Stillwell, were present, Mrs. E. 
C. Hart will be the next hostess.

Circle six met with Mrs. John 
Hessey. The chairman, Mrs. Rufus 
Dodgen, presided at the business 
meeting. Mrs. A. J. Averitte, who 
had charge of the study, was as
sisted by Mrs. George Walstead, 
Mrs. Fred Radcliff, and Mrs. Rufus 
Dodgen. Refreshments were served 
to eight members.

Circle seven met in the home of 
Mrs. C. C. Frazee with 11 members 
present. Including a new member, 
Mrs. Dorothy Pagett, and a visitor, 
Mrs. M. G. David. It was decided 
to have secret friends. Mrs. Paul 
Harrell gave the devotional from 
the Upper Room, reading the scrip
ture from Luke 9. 28:36, The roll 
call was answered with Bible verses. 
Mrs. Horace McBee had charge of 
the lesson and was assisted by Mmes. 
C. L. Brown-.ce, E. L. Emerson, Leon 
Cook, and M. G David. The meet
ing closed with prayer by Mrs. Dav
id Mrs. H. C. Gallaway is the next 
hostess.

Wesleyan Guild met in the home 
of Mrs. J. It. Jones with 10 members 
present. A devotional on "Happi
ness" was presented by Miss Avis 
Thompson after which Mbs. H. A. 
Wright reviewed A. J. Cronin’s "Val- 
otous Years.” During the meeting 
the members knitted garments for 
the Red Cross. ,

Next Monday the general business 
meeting will be In the Fellowship 
hall at the church.

More than 700 collegia ar* now 
giving ground school courses for the 
civilian pilot training program, while 
an equal number of flying schools 
arc giving flight work.

McLean Pioneer Study Club' 
Meets In Home Of Member
Special T o  The NF.WS

McLEAN, Feb. 18—Mrs. Carl M. 
Jones with the-Assistance of Mp, 
Bob Black was hostess in her home 
at a social for the McLean Pioneer 
Study club.

The roll call was answered with 
quotations by famous people, and 
Mrs. S. A. Cousins led a program 
on "Etiquette.” The following pro
gram was given: “The History of 
Etiquette,” by Mrs. H. T. Hicks; 
“The Code of Etiquette 90 Years 
Ago," by Mrs. S. A. Cousins, and 
"Etiquette Today,” by Mrs. O. 
Greene.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses to Mesdames C. B. Bat
son, W. E. Bogan, Ercy Cubine, J.
B. Hembree, W. Finley, C. M. Car
penter, T. J. Coffee, C. A. Cryer,
C. J. Magee, Boyd Meador, Roger 
Powers, F. M. Shawver, June 
Woods, Bob Thomas and L. M. 
Brown.

Mrs. C. P. Hamilton was a guest.

Husbands Of Modern Study 
Club Members Are Guests
Special T o  The NEWS

MIAMI, Feb. 18—One of the 
most enjoyable events of the cur
rent club year was the dinner party 
given for their husbands by mem
bers of the Modern Study club, 
Friday evening in the dining room 
Of the Home Economics depart
ment.

The decorations were in keeping 
with the Valentine season. A four- 
course dinner prepared and served 
by the H. E. girls under the di
rection of Miss Clcvel Laman was 
served to 12 couples.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Holt Barber, Orville Christopher, 
Taylor Cole, Dan Graham, Ellis 
Locke, Buford Low, Clark Mathers, 
William O’Loughlin, Miles O’Lough- 
,lin, Garrison Rush, Vivien Wilken- 
son, and Arthur Corse.

After the dinner bridge was 
played and seven prizes were given 
as follows: For women, high, Mrs. 
Cole; second high, Mrs. Barber; 
lew, Mrs. Graham; for men, high, 
Ellis Locke; second high. Garrison 
Rush; low, Buford Low; travel, 
Miles O’Loughlin.

Annual Mother-Daughter 
Banquet Set For Thursday
Special To The N EW S

MIAMI, Feb. 18—Thursday is the 
date .set by the Miami F. H. T. 
for tLe annual Mother-Daughter 
banquet to be held in the home 
economics dining room.

Decorations will be centered 
around a garden of love theme. Boys 
of the F.F.A. chapter will serve.

About 70 mothers a«d daughters 
are expected. Miss Margaret Bar
rett, head of the Home Economics 
department in W. T. 8. C. at Can
yon, and Miss Elizabeth Cox, cloth
ing professor from the same school 
are to be special guests.

The next night the F. H. T. will 
serve the Father-Son banquet spon
sored by F.F.A.

Mrs. Kelley Speaks 
At Coltexo Sunshine 
H. D. Club Meeting

“The life of any furniture Is the 
care it Is given,” Mrs. Julia E. Kel
ley said In a demonstration given 
when the Coltexo Sunshine' Heme 
Demonstration club mei in ttic home 
of Mrs. M. E  Hardin.

"Many home remedies may be 
used just as effectively as more ex
pensive preparation;).” Mrs. Kel
ley added. How to cover up scratches, 
white water rings, and dents in 
the furniture was discussed.

A light oak stain may be made 
by pouring one gallon of boiling 
water over one peck of crushed 
black walnut hulls and letting stand 
24 hours. Apply with a brush. Light 
scratches may be covered by cutting 
a Brazil nut meat in half and rub
bing well into the scratch.

Those attending the meeting were 
Mmes. N. C. Jordan, E. L. Harrell. 
Melvin L. Roberts. L. R. Harrell, 
Melvon L. Roberts, L. R. Spence, M 
E. Hardin, and the agent, Mrs. Julia 
E. Kelley.

Mrs. Gaines Hostess At 
Stitch And Chatter Club

WHEELER, Feb. 18—Mrs. W. L. 
Gaines was hostess to the Stitch 
and Chatter club at her home in 
southeast Wheeler.

Knitting, crocheting and em
broidering was the entertainment 
during the afternoon.

After a short business session 
conducted by Mrs. R. E. Johnson, 
refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. Harry 
Tolliver, C. Bryan Witt, Dick 
Guynes, Floyd Pennington, T. P. 
Morton, Henry Walser, R. E. John
son and the hostess. Guests were 
Mmes. P. A. Martin, Loyd Bolton, 
Annie Sivage, and J. D. Beaty.

‘LOAFING LANE*
Sidewalks of Lcuisburg, N. C., are 

marked off with paint stripes. The 
two outside laqes are for loafing, 
and the inside lane for walking.

"MAN AGED 94
walks to town most every day” says 
Oklahoma druggist. “Used ADLER- 
IKA last 15 years.” ADLERIKA 
contains 3 laxatives for quick bowel 
action, with 5 carminatives to re
lieve gas pains. Get ADLERIKA to
day. Richards Drug Co., Inc., Wil
son’s Drug and Cretncy Drug Store.

Sorority Will 
Have Washington 
Birthday Party

Invitations to a Washington birth
day party to be given Saturday eve
ning at 8 o'clock in the city club 
rooms for members and guests of 
Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority were presented at a meet
ing of the group Monday evening 
in the home of Mrs. Oscar- Hinger 
with Miss Evelyn Gregory as co
hostess.

Reservations for the event are to 
be made by calling the social com
mittee, Mrs. Bob Curry Mrs. E. E. 
Shelhamer, or Miss Evelyn Barron, 
by Wednesday.

Representing the Rotary club, Er
nest W. Cabe announced the In
stitute of understanding to be spon
sored by the club on four Wednes
days evenings. 8 o’clock, begin
ning Feb. 26.

Following the business session con
ducted by Mrs. Charles Vaught, 
president, a program continuing the 
study of "Paths of Loveliness" was 
presented with Miss Gregory as 
leader. Taking-part on the program 
were Miss Winifred Wiseman, who 
spoke on "Music” ; Mrs. Shelhamer, 
“The Dance” ; and Miss Burton Tol
bert, “Drama:”

Refreshments of individual cherry 
pies topped with whipped cream, 
hatchet-shaped mints, and coffee 
were served to Mmes. Raymond Har
rah, Arthur Teed, Charles Vaught,< 
Fred Thompson, E. E. Shclhameu 
Oscar Hinger, W. G. Oasktns. Roir 
Johnson, Bob Curry, E. R. Gobble; 
and Misses Burton Tolbert, Dorothy 
Jo Taylor, Johnie Hodge, Cleora 
Stanard. Evelyn Gregory, Margaret 
Stockstill, Lois .Hinton, Helen Hous
ton, Evelyn Barron, Winifred Wise
man, and Johnnie Davis.

The. SBD dive-bomber, an im
proved version of the Douglas BT 
bomber, Is being manufactured for 
the navy. The plane carries a crew 
of two.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1941

Council Of Clubs 
To Meet In Special 
Session Wednesday

Mrs. O. R. Pumphrey. president 
of the City Council of Clubs, has 
announced that a called meeting of 
the organization will be held 
Wednesday morning at 9:30 o’clock 
In tpe city club rooms.

The purpose of the tneet,lng is to 
hear Ben Lobdill, representative of 
the Columbia Cooperative Concert 
Service, who operates In New Mex
ico, Texas, Louisiana, and Ark
ansas.

Mr. Lobdill will give Information 
on the Columbia Concert which has 
been discussed In previous meeting-: 
of the Council.

Classified Ads Get Results!

A f  MEAT FOR VIFAM/N 3

S T E A K S
( C U T L E T S )

Serve with split pea soup, hash
ed browned potatoes, green beans 
and fruit gelatine.
Your Physician Knows Foods— 

lie Recommends MEATS

FREE DELIVERY

SUTTLE’S
GROCERY & MARKET 

401 N. Cuyler Phone 127

W*1 0 *  D«»*
REGULAR
gw«*0

A n d  how you’ll enjoy this marvelous new 
Maxwell House—actually 55% richer in choice, 
extra-flavor coffees from Central and South 
America! Each variety adds its own special 
flavor, body, or fragrance. All over Texas, 
folks have hailed this enriched Maxwell House. 
Enjoy it yourself! It is roasted by the “ Radiant 
Roast”  process . . . packed ip the Vita-Fresh 
vacuum tin . . .  A Maxwell House that's 55% 
richer in extra-flavor coffees! Today, more 

I than ever, good to the lost drop!
f Copyright. General Foods Corp., 1940

4  product of 
General Foods

With New
SPRING FOOTWEAR

Top styling at
reasonable prices. 
This shoe in beige 
and tan, black
gaberdine in pa
tent leather or
white kid. From

JONES-ROBERTS

NOW HANDLED BY

P A M P A
F U R N I T U R E  CO.

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE

The arrival of a factory exper
ienced man who now has complete 
charge of NORGE SALES AND 
SERVICE.

We Especially Invite - - -
ALL NORGE OWNERS of REFRIGERATORS, STOVES and WASHERS to call and meet

H r. Clifford West, Who Knows the Answers___________________________  ___________________

BIG DEDUCTIONS ON - -

4 N O R G E  R E F R I G E R A T O R S
Included in our OLD FASHION SALE 

Three 6 ft. bone» —  one 8.75 ft. box. Come get the butt . . . Save the rest!

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
HOME OWNED FRANK FOSTER, Owner 120 W . FOSTER



To Moil Grants Soon
AUSTIN, Feb. 18 CAP)—Approved 

by a Joint legislative advisory’ com
mittee, warrants totaling $1,527,074 
in salary aid grants soon will be 
mailed rural schools.

Senator Orlan R. vanzandt of 
Tioga, said the amount represented

rural

Being cold-blooded animals, fish 
usually have body temperaturas the 
same as that of the BummMMag 
water of their habitat.

id call 
called

FOR YOUR OLD MOUNTING
Yes, your old mounting is worth real cash at ZslFs , 
Select your new mounting from Zale's complete stock. • « 
Deduct IS for your old mounting, then terms as low ’ 
as 50c weekly may be arranged.

■y— - i  All Work / P 'P & T O
I Done Here! — —  ̂ !

today.
Kriebel. chief of the personnel de

partment of the German foreign 
office, was a member of the Ger
man general rtaff in the World War 
and served on the German Armistice 
commission.

He marched at Adolf Hitler’s side 
in the beer cellar putsch in 1923. 
and served a jail term with Hitler.

Dress Up Your Diamond in a New Zale Mounting
Regular $22.50Illustrated are two of Zale’s newest 

mounting values.' Each are 14-karaT 
white or yellow gold with 2 side dia
monds. Dress up your diamond in one 
of these new mountings from Zale’s. And Yqur 

Old Mounting
NO MONEY DOWN— 50c WEEKLY

COUGH DROPS 
LIQUID

SALVE
N OSE D R O I8

y o u  a lw a u Á  d û  b s il& t c d  ¿ v i z *  |

Carl Hinton, for many years man
ager of the Amarillo chamber of 
commerce, announced last night 
that he would not be a candidate 
for re-appointment to that position. 
His resignation will become effective 
April 15.

Mr. Hinton has been a representa
tive of the Panhandle Water Con
servation authority in Washington 
for several years. He announced that 
he planned to continue to work In 
that capacity and to work with the 
Will Rogers Memorial celebration. 
He said he didn’t expect pay for 
his service to the Authority. In the 
past counties of the Patihandle had 
donated money for Mr. Hinton’s ex
penses in Washington. Gray county’s 
quota has been $800.

■'I wish to state, however, that I 
expect to carry on the work of the 
Panhandle Water Conservation Au
thority, both in Texas and in Wash
ington. It is also my Intention to 
carry out, under the direction of Mi. 
Brymer’s committee, the organiza- 
toin and promotion of the Will 
Rogers Memorial Celebration for 
July 17, 18 and 19.

*'I shall continue to make my 
headquarters in Amarillo, and be 
available for service to any commit
tee, group, or organization in fur
therance of and carrying out the 
projects begun, either here or In 
Washington. 1 also want It under
stood that I shall not drew a salary, 
as I have never drawn a salary 
from the Panhandle Water Conser- 
vaton Authority, and I shall not ex
pect to draw a salary from the com
mittee of the Will Rogers Memorial 
Celebration.

“I take this step In order to fur
ther the harmony and unity so well 
begun by the Committee of Seven. 
It is time—and high time—for Ama
rillo and the Panhandle to work to
gether as a unit on all matters per
taining to the public welfare,” the 
statement said.

HAVE T O

TJÉSDAY, ÏÊBRUARY 18, 1941
Soot Issue Boll«

WASHINGTON, P(4>. 18 (API— 
Arkansas houie members received 
support from most o f their Demo
cratic colleagues today in striving 
to 'keep Michigan from gaining one 
a  , Jlfelr Scats under congressional 
^apportionment.

Classified Ads Get Results!

» » V E  O U T

before th e y  cause Trouble
Your children —  And y ou ,1 too —  may have 
roundworms without even know ins it. And 
those pests, living inside the body, enn cause 
real trouble. W atch for these w arning signs : 
fidgeting. une**y stomach, itchy nose and 
sAkt, nervousness, paleness.‘If 'y ou  even inspect roundworms, get 
Jayne's Verm ifuge right away I JaTne’s is 
Am erica’ s leading proprietary worm medi- 
cirte. 9cientMcaHy tested and used by millions 
for  over a century. It acts very gently. 
Expels stubborn large worm s without "dyna 
tnlting.”  I f  no w orm « are there, it Is iust i 
mild laxative. Demand Jayne’s Verm ifuge

Peimingion Now

ttarger Coordinator
E. C. Pennington, formerly of 

Pampa, has moved to Borger from
Big spring, where he has started 
work as coordinator of diversified 
occupation in Borger.

In Pampa, Mr. Pennington held 
the same position in the school here 
during 1937-38 and 1938-39 

He Is a graduate of Bast Texas 
State Teachers college. Commerce, 
and did graduate work at the Univer
sity of Texas, Austin, and the Agrl 
cultural & Mechanioal college of 
Texas. College Station.

At Big Spring, he’was director of 
the evening adult school, head of the 
high school commercial department, 
and member of the Lions club and 
Methodist church.

The Penningtons, with their son 
Eddie, pupil in the second grade of 
the West ward school, have estab
lished their home at the Ruby apart
ments, 525 N. Hedgecoke, in Borger.

Pampaits Attend 
James Fnneral
f jneral services for Mrs. Elizabeth 

e James, 85. mother of W. E. 
Junes. Gray county treasurer, were 

hind yesterday afternoon at the 
Groom Church of Christ. Burial 
was in the Groom cemetery.

Vfrs. James died Saturday after- 
ndon at her home near Groom.

flowers were sent by Oray county 
officials.

‘Among those attending the rites 
frfxn Pampa were F. E. Leech. R. C. 
Wilson, Charlie Unit, Joe Gordon, 
Sherman White, Aaron Meek, W. B. 
Weatherred, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Nelson, D. L  Parker, and Jim Wil
liams.

Eldest James came home from 
Trvas Tech to attend the funeral. 
Others from Pampa who attended 
were Mrs. Homer Doggett, Mrs. O. 
C. Brandon and Mrs. W. R. Bell.

SOCIAL
SERVICE

Cesar Romero, 
as the Romeo 
of the rackets 
t h o u g h tfully 
g i v e s  n i c e  
things to chorus 
girls to save 
them from . . . 
of all things! < 
. . .  temptation

TALL, DARK and HAHBS0KE
Loaded with laughs! thrills! tunes!

REX— STARTING SUNDAY

Song School Held 
Af McLean Church
Spreial To The N EW S

McLEAN, Feb. 18—Mr. B. P. Ham- 
mond is conducting a singing 
school at the Church of the Naza- 
renc in McLean. Lessonk start 
promptly at 7:30 p. m. The school 
will continue through this week 
and close Sunday night.

The Stamp Baxter music books 
are being used. Mr. Hammond 
taught a singing school in McLean 
at the Pentecostal Holiness church 
last month with successful results.

A free will offering will be taken 
each night at lhe close of lessons.

Nine Boys Appear 
BeFore Review Board

Nine Gray county Boy Scouts ap
peared before a district board of re- 
dew last night and passed examina
tions for 12 merit badges. The boys 
will receiye their badges at the next 
court of honor.

In charge of the board were 
Vaughn Darnell, chairman. J, D, 
Sackett, H. A. Yoder and H. M. 
Cone.

56 Employes Of 

Retail Stores Sign 

Up For Courses
Fifty-six employes of Pampa retail 

stores have registered to take courses 
under the trade extension plan of 
the University of Texas. Courses in 
show card lettering, personnel man
agement, newspaper advertising and 
merchandising display will be con
ducted by Plaaco Moore.

The courses are being sponsored 
by the chamber of commerce and 
Pampa schools. Anyone desiring to 
attend may call the chamber of 
commerce or be at the next class 
meeting.

Schedule of classes follow:
Personnel management—10 to 11 

a. m , cm Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week and on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week. In the Chamber of commerce 
board room.

Newspaper advertising—8 a. Tn„ 
dally through next week in chamber 
of commerce board room.

Merchandising display—7 to 8 p 
m„ daily through next week at 
chamber of commerce board room.

Show card fettering—8 to 9:30 p. 
m., daily through next week in high 
school building. ^ _______

Center Of Spanish 
Town Dynamited 
To Quench Flam es ,

Mainly About 
People

MADRID, 
and civilian 
ring around

Feb. 18 (/Pi- 
firemen d;
the blazing Center of 

Santander today, apparently check- 
fTHg wind-swept flames which In two 

days have routed 30,000 Inhabitants 
from their homes. The winds were 
subsiding.

Authorities in the northern Span
ish port said most of the cty ap
peared to be out of danger, although 
the old commercial district was 
wrecked.

The flames, spread by hurricane 
winds that started Sunday, left 
nearly a square mile In the center 
of the city in ruins arid leveled

Starting of a course in first -aid
for Girl Scout leaders, originally 
set for 7:30 o'clock tonight, has 
been postponed until 7:30 o’clock 
Thursdrv night, when the leaders 
will meet at the Pampa fire station. 
Tom Ekerd, assistant fire chief, Will 
be instructor for the course.

Wanted—Experienced beautician. 
Good guarantee. Orchid Shop. Ph. 
654 or 1623J—(Adv).

Divorces were granted In two 
cases yesterday in 31st district 
court: Mildred Grigsby vs.. Merle 
Grigsby; John Mertel vs. Mozelle 
Mertel.

WiU finder of fitted Elizabeth Ar
den black suede purse keep money 
and return purse to Pampa NeWs? 
—

A marriage license was issued 
•here Monday to Leland Finney and 
Norma Sanders.

Mrs. Clifford LeGate of Muskogee,
Oklahoma, is visiting with her sister, 
Mrs. C. O. Drew, aqd Mr. Drew.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cloud and fam
ily visited with friends in Borger 
Btinday.

Carl Harris has returned from 
trip to Port Worth, Dallas, and 
Orange.

Mrs. Raymond Johnson is under
going medical treatment in a local 
hospital.

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield and Mrs. Alma 
Mosley have returned from Hillsboro 
where they spent the week-end.

Mrs. John Beverly, 501 North Cuy- 
fer street, who has been confined to 
her home because of Illness for the 

to days, -is improving.

Ho Uray Selectees 
Asked On Sixth ta i l

Gray county will not
furnish any selectees on the sixth 
call, according to a letter received 
today by the Gray County Selective 
Service board.

The information is given as “sixth 
call, Gray, none,” interpreted here 
to mean there will be a second 
in March, with no One to be 
from Oray.

Date of the call however is not 
stated nor any explanation made in 
the Communication from state head
quarters.

On March 5 Gray county is to send 
14 more sVlectees to an induction 
station which will make a total of 
59 men from Gray county In mili
tary service under the selective ser
vice act.

N azi Prophet Dies
MUNICH, Germany, Feb. 18. VP)— 

Hermann Kriebel. 65, who in June, 
1919, bade farewell to-the Allied Ar
mistice Commission with the words 
"See you again in 20 years,” died

-PAGE 3
of the total and Was the first

payment in that division of
school aid.

buildings on 13 principal streets.

ASSETS CAPITAI.
* 7 3 ,4 1 5 ,1 2 0 * 7 7  * 4 ,* 9 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

SURPLUS
* 4 ,1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

S o flU iw e s t e r n  L i fe  G a in s  A g a in
Measure the Company’s Increase in 

Financial Strength During 1S4R by Comparing 
the Two Columns of Figures Below

S r tñ tíe m w w t o f  f o m l h i o n
[ U n p a i d  P r e m iu m *  N o t  I n c l u d e d ]

A S S E T S
B e e e n ib e r  31

1 0 3 *
U. S. Government Bonds . . . . .  . . . . $10,756,292.93
Texas State,'County and Municipal Bonds . . . .  14,568,579.00
Public Utility and Corporation B o n d s .....................  3,-180,366.30
First Mortgage Loans on Real F,state........................... 18,048,008.29
Home Office B u i ld in g ................................................  1,430,000.00
Oilier Real F.state...............................   1,496,777.52
Preferred and Common Stocks.....................................  576,928.00
Cash . . y , « , , . . . , , , . . . . . 1,657,303.53
Reinsurance Premiums í*aid in Advance . . . .  128,962.00
Interest on Investments Accrued but not yet due . . 683,310,76
Unpaid Mortgage Interest . . •................................  103,909.88
Loans Against Cash Vultie of Policies........................... 14,288,782.22

December 31
1 0 4 *

$13,623,346:07
14.276.918.78
4.436.460.71

18.606.759.78 
1,360,000.00 
1.329,733.66

915,635.13
3.356.251.72 

T“  !T6,777i00
671,431.79 

54,237.57 
14;677,577.56

$67,189,220.43 $73,4-15,129.77

I I A K H . m i S
Policy R e s e r v e s ...............................................................$57,804,399.47 $63;653,749.73
Interest and Premiums Paid in Advance.......................  1,090,664.20 1,146,472.84
Reserve for Taxes and Other Liabilities....................... 454,156,76 514,907.20

* Total Liabilitie.............................. ....................... $.59,349,220.43 $65,815,129.77
Surplus Ftinds for Protection of Policyowners:

Capital S to c k ..........................................................  1.000.000.00 4,000,000:00
Surplus ......................................................................... ^J£40j000j<ro 4,100,000.00

$67,189,220.43 $73,415,129.77

More Than 155,000 Texas Citizens Outi §381,132,954 Life Insurance ■ih 'the 
Company —  An Increase Of $20,364,493  'during 1948

ICE .  DALLAS

J. H. PLANTT
PAMPA REPRESENTATIVE

208-A Combs-Worley Bid«.

past. 10 davs. i.-t|Kni LamIiAaJDrOllUTflOtMl

Hinton Won't Be 
Candidale For 
Amarillo C-C Post

Carl Hinton, 
ager of the 
commerce, 
that

o l d s
of First Baptist

Church will observe ladles night at a 
banquet this evening at 7 o’clock in 
the church when 150 members and 
guests are expected to attend. The 
Rev. J. D. Horton of Amarillo is to 
speak.

Mrs. Nellie Ford returned Monday
from Amarillo where she transacted 
business fbr two days.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Myers and
daughter, Carol Sue, and Mrs’. Alla 
Btanard have returned from a vaca
tion trip to Bakersfield, California. 
During the two-weeks visit the 
■group visited Long Beach. Holly
wood. Los Angeles. Sequoia National 
"Forest. Boulder Dam. and other 
points of interest. Mrs. Stanard visit
ed with her sister in Winslow, Ari
zona. They were accompanied home 
by Mrs. Myers’ mother who will visit 
here.

Twenty-three persons attended the
meeting of the Patnpa credit 
Grantors association yesterday. De
linquent accounts P, Q and R were 
discussed. Next week accounts S, T, 
and U will be studied.

The Rev. Albert Smith and Jim 
Williams of the Central Church of 
Christ attended funeral services for 
Mrs. W. W. James In Groom yes
terday.

The Pampi Junior Stamp club will
meet at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday 
night in the city commission room. 
Last week's attendance was so small 
that the extra meeting has been 
called.

Mary Alice Higginbotham Is con
valescing in a local hospital follow
ing a major operation last Sunday.

Condition of J. N. Duncan, pio
neer citizen, remains critical follow
ing a heart attack attending phy
sicians reported today. He is at his- 
home on North Ballard street.

Third Blast Victim 
Dies At Livingston

WVINOSTON, Pet). 1«. (IP)—The 
death of J. M. Holt, about 80. of 
Shreveport, brought to three the 
number Of victims of an oil line 
pumping station explosion near Liv
ingston.

Holt died early yesterday. Elmo 
Lawrence. 30. of Kilgore, was killed 
instantly in the blast Saturday, and 
A. M. Nichols of Tulsa, died a few 
hours later.

All were employes of the Hudson 
Engineering corporation of Houston 
The Station. In a pipeline of the Pan 
American Oil company, was newly 
constructed.

on the

yon can make on die

two things to complete a really 
good "deal”  when you get a new car —  and your Ford 

dealer would like to have you try him out on both! First, 
you want a good allowance for your present car —  and all 
he asks is a chance to make an offer! And next, you want a 
lot o f value in your new car —  and that means a Ford this 
year more clearly than ever before!

This is the biggest Ford and biggest value in all Ford history.
Its passenger room exceeds anything else in its field. Its soft
and quiet new ride is one of the motor year’s most talked-
about improvements. Its engine is a smooth V-8, which you
enjoy at no extra cost for either gas or oil. And its bodies and
style are really new this year, all the way through.

«
If you’re trading cars this year and want to be sure you make 
the most of your trade . . .  the man to see is your Ford dealer. 
And now is an ideal time to do it!

la GET THE FACTS AND YOU’ LL GET A
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Meanwhile, Democracy Functions
Some people hove their eyes so firmly fixed on some 

doom they see far on ahead waiting for democracy, 
that they overlook the fact It’s functioning here and
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now.
When the draft act was passed last year. It was 

thoroughly debated for months. Every argument for 
it and against It was given full play time and again. 
Then, after the most complete kind of discussion, pub
lic and private, official and unofficial, the duly elect
ed representatives of the people passed It by a broad 
margin.

If the passage of that act, revolutionary departure 
'as it was from traditional American principles, did 
not represent the will of the American people, in 
what possible way could that will have been better ex
pressed?

Similarly, the Lend-Lease bill. Since the draft act of 
last year, there has been a congressional election. A 
good share of the senators and representatives now 
on the floor have been to their constituencies for ac
ceptance or rejection. New members were elected by 
people who had one eye on European developments 
and the ways in which they might affect the United 
States. Now comes the Lend-Lease bill.

No one can say both sides of this proposed legisla
tion have not had every conceivable opportunity to 
present their cases. A continual parade of witnesses, 
for and against, qualified and unqualified, expert and 
inexpert, statistical and» emotional, has passed through 
the committee rooms Of both house and senate. De
bate on the floors of both chambers has been exhaus
tive. Every conceivable scrap of information, every 
imaginable point of view, have been spread publicly 
before the legislators and the country.

The President, apparently feeling the criticism that 
followed last year's destroyer transfer, for which he 
did not go to congress for authority, appears to have 
made an especial point of keeping out of this pend
ing legislation. Amendments have been proposed, ar
gued, and some have been accepted. The people, thru 
letters to congress and the newspapers, have had their 
direct say. aside from the official debate.

Soon the Lend-Lease bill will pass, or it will not 
pass. Whichever is the result, it is hard indeed to see 
how democratic process could have had more defer
ence, how any possible means has been overlooked to 
make certain that the decision is the deliberate deci
sion of the American people.

So, while we moan gently to ourselves about the 
fate of democracy in the future, let’s not overlook this 
pretty convincing demonstration of its vitality that is 
going on every day before our too often unseeing eyes.

Behind The News
By PETER EDSON

Pampa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—Soldier, would you just 

listen to this:
Three thousand to 4.000 hostesses, recruited from 

the 180,000 government employes.
Dancing in the streets every night all summer long, 

In the big square between the two Agriculture depart
ment buildings.

Show in iht Labor department auditorium every 
Sunday. ’>

©how in the Interior department auditorium every 
Monday.

Show in the Agriculture department auditorium ev
ery Tuesday.

Radio broadcast quiz program from the Labor de
partment auditorium, with prizes for the soldiers and 
government gals who do the best, on Wednesday.

Amateur night, a la Major Bowes, from the Com
merce auditorium, come Thursday.

Big-scale dances at the Government Printing of
fice and Bureau of Engraving Friday and Saturday. 
SOMETHING DOING 
EVERT MINUTE

No, soldier, this isn't a phony dream for a week's 
furlough With pay In advance, but the honest-to-gosh 
program for entertaining the troops when they come 
to town on leave. And the town isn't Columbus, Ga., 
San Antonio or Bonneville, but Washington, D. C., 
slated to become one of the biggest boom towns of the 
country in the next two years and as long thereafter 
as the defense effort continues.

Within a few miles of Washington will be four big 
army^kmps which will train 120,000 men. There will 
be 5,000 or so on leave every Friday night of the week, 
and on payday week-ends there will be double that 
number or more. The question is, what to do with 
them? *

Then theie is the other army of government clerks, 
growing at the rate of 4,000 a month. By July there 
will be 180,000 and the other part of the quest Is, what 
to do with them?

So the chiefs of the federal employes' welfare units 
In the various government agencies have been put
ting their heads together to map out programs of en
tertainment which will let off the steam of a surplus 
population of nearly 300,000, plus the 500,000 already

BBNIORITY IN UNIONISM
What moat people fall to understand it what 

seniority, as practiced by labor unions, really 
means to the working man. Most everyone will 
agree that if everything else could be equal, the 
man who has been on the job the longest should 
have preference. But there never was a case in 
all history where two men were identical, or 
equal. So the law of seniority is simply hokum. 
It is a blind simply to fool the people and tem
porarily make soft jobs for those in control. But 
it is only temporary as evidenced by unemploy
ment that is leading us into dictatorship. Then 
these soft jobs will end.

What seniority means is that those who are in 
the job, when the union is in control, simply keep 
themselves in the position they have at artificial, 
forced wages. This means that the customers are 
obliged to pay for the production produced by 
these senior union men much more than they 
would have to pay if the public really understood 
that seniority in jobs is the death o f all progress. 
Seniority in jobs eventually means that the coun
try goes into a state of Fascism. Seniority in 
jobs means that people are not paid in proportion 
to their ability. It means that true industrial 
democracy has been abandoned. It means that 
true Christianity has been abandoned and we have 
gone back to slavery and to the worst form of 
man's inhumanity to man. It means that the 
whole structure becomes so soft and honeycombed 
with graft and corruption and treachery that some 
other nation that does not practice seniority is 
obliged to take over the resources of the country 
so that all humanity can be the beneficiaries of

Recruiting the hostesses from among the gals of the 
gov'ment is the first step. Oetttng the local merchants 
to put up prizes for the amateur and radio quiz pro
grams is another. Making over the capital park sys
tem. doing away with a golf course to provide more 
tennis courts and things like that is another.

The big idea U to have something going on every 
minute of the tlme-pff periods for soldiers and clerks. 
And in addition to the government building audito
riums. every school hall and meeting place is being 
catalogued for possible use as a smaller amusement 
center. Cupid will be running rampant all over the 
place and motorists will be warned to safeguard their 
tines from stray arrows.
COUNTER
ATTRACTION

All this effort is of course on the strictly nice side

the God-given resources.
Truly seniority is the tap-root of labor unions. 

It means that the employer—the owner o f the 
tools—is not in reality the manager of the tools; 
that the labor unions are the managers of the 
tools. It means in short, chaos and eventually 
anarchy. People always are lulled into vjee and 
slavery. They never take it by one jump. Senior
ity principle in labor unions is the greatest method 
of lulling mankind into impotence ever designed 
by the mind of man.

Of course, the columns of this paper are open 
to any defender of seniority to express any im
personal rule by which it can possibly be de
fended.

a a a

CONFUSION AS TO BNTBRINO 
FOREIGN WAR

Most all o f those who would pass the gift bill, 
commonly called the Lease-Lend Bill, justify their 
action on the contention that they prefer the 
English rule to the German rule.

They seem to think it is a choice between the 
two; that it is elther/or.

Those who do not believe in the gift bill, or giv
ing aid to England, do not believe it is a case of 
either/or. They do not believe it is a case 
of two evil» o f choosing the lesser. Those who are 
opposed to the f i f t  bill and the misrepresenting 
statement of all aid short-of-war, are thoroughly 
convinced that we can render a greater service to 
all humanity by example and by a strong gov
ernment in this country that really promotes 
equality of freedom than we can by entering the 
war by making gifts to either side.

These same people contend that if England is 
defending our liberty, as the Lease-Lend advocates 
contend, then it Is cowardly bn our part to only 
furnish materials and refuse to furnish men; that 
it is the essence of inconsistency to claim that 
England is fighting our battles and think we can 
buy our safety and freedom with materials and 
not with men. To claim this is to adopt the policy 
of Machiavelli—that there are no moral laws.

TANKS AND INVASION
Brigadier General G. M. Barnes, in the Army 

and Navy Journal, points out the effect of tanks 
in modem military affairs. He explains how Ger
many used the divisions of some 450 combat ve
hicles to such advantage in their drive in taking 
possession o f Europe.

It might be well for those people who are so 
perturbed about the rest of the world "licking” 
the United States on her own soil to explain how 
the Axis powers will be able to transport these 
large numbers-of tanks to our shores. If they do 
not bring large tanks to our shores and we have a 
reasonable amount of tanks, they will be absolute
ly helpless.

The way this country has gone into hysteria 
about England being our first line of defense, 
shows how little analysis most people make.

Think of the tonnage required to transport the 
tanks and fuel to operate them and then remem
ber that we have our own tanks and our own fuel 
without any labor of transporting them in defend
ing our own land and the super-human task of 
transporting them three thousand miles, as we will 
have if we try to fight in Europe rather than de
fend ourselves in America.

and it’s being organized as a counter attraction to 
Washington's notorious red light districts. It’s not 
in the guide books, but the sad fact Is that south of the 
capital Is an area which is a national disgrace. War 
department and district police plans are already a- 
foot to have the area patrolled by military police to 
keep the soldiers out of trouble when they’re on leave. 
That's merely another manifestation of the boom- 
town atmosphere which Washington is taking on.

A white-collar WPA project has already been can
vassing the housing situation, and has reported few
er than 3,400—2_ per cent of the city's dwellings—va
cant. With only 5,000 rooms for rent, you won't be 
able to find a place to hang your hat in another six 
weeks. The problem then becomes one of getting peo
ple who don’t ordinarily rent rooms to turn over the 
spare bedroom to Visitors.
WASHINGTON POTPOURRI

Red Cross has had to admit that every route for 
getting relief to Poland has now been closed . . .  Trans
fer of J. J. O'Brien from the land division of the 
Department or Justice to army quartermaster corps 
Is designed to stop practice of acquiring farm lands 
for army camp sites . . .  U. 8. Bar association is draft
ing a bill on government reorganization When it’s 
done and the federal grand jury investigating re
form agencies has made Its report, all this material 
plus the 1,000-page Dean Acheaon report on two 
years’ stud}- of government reorganization will be 
sifted toy Senate Judiciary committee and an effort 
made to frame a bill that will entirely revamp the 
government's administrative setup . . . Palls, the 
white house Scotch terrier. Is now the President's 
alarm clock

'GEE, THAT'S A PLEASANT SOUND'
The W ar 
Today

TEX'S
TOPICST“

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
The Tnrco-pulgarian non-ag

gression pact Is, as Berlin claims, 
a feather in the reiok'i hat, and 
by the same taken it represente a 
severe though not disastrous set
back for Britain and her allies in 
both diplomatic and military

Or we can p\it it this way: The 
Anglo-Allies have suffered a sharp 
reverse in the Mediterranean the
ater, but their position as a whole is 
Immeasurably better than it was 
four months ago.

Within that period they have all 
but smashed the Roman empire in 
Africa. Tills has vastly reduced the 
threat to Egypt and the Suez canal, 
increased. Britain’s domination of 
the Mediterranean, and so weakened 
Italy that Hitler has had to rush to 
her rescue.

PAMPA© Betty Jo Townsend, we . 
learn after five years in Pampa, has 
relatives at Spencervllle, Ohio, and 
Lima. Ohio, near where the skipper .  
of this space was born. . . . She 
goes back East almost every year 
to visit but because Spencervllle la 
a small town she makes it easy on 
people who wonder wheri she goes 
by telling them Lima, which is a 
town just slightly larger than Ama
rillo—and easier to find on the map.

. Spencervllle, incidentally, is 
nearby.

*  *  *

Around
Hollywood

BY PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 18—All over the 
lot: They’ve built a revolving moun
tain for many of the sequences in 
“Sergeant York," and never has so 
much full-sized scenery been squeez
ed into such a relatively small space. 
In a sound stage 250 by 135 feet 
there will be a road, a house, clump6 
of trees, a ploughed field, a real 
stream, a valley with a stationary 
peak on one side and the spinning 
mountain on the other.

The latter phenomenon isn’t 
supposed to he something that 
happens when Alvin York and the 
boys git holt or too much com 
squeezing. In fact, the mountain 
wont move at all during actual 
filming, unless they decide to use 
It as a sort of treadmill for the 
moonlight stroll of Gary Cooper and 
Joan Leslie. Otherwise it will be re
volved only between scenes In order 
to present new contours for camera 
setups on 16 different spots on the 
stage.

The stream winds and tumbles 
200 feet down the valley, running 
between two hidden tanks and be
ing pumped back up again. Real 
grass and bushes are being plant
ed, but the trees near the comer 
of the house are arranged so they 
can be yanked up out of sight dur
ing some of the shots. Of course 
the ploughed field Is only a comer, 
with a few furrows, but Cooper and 
his mule will turn over some of the 
rocky soil. The mountain built on 
a turntable is about 50 feet in dia
meter and 40 feet high.

POWELL VS. FAYE 
IN BATH TOWELS

“Love Crazy" looks like the craz
iest of the Bill Powell-Myma Loy 
flickers to date, and the plot hinges 
mostly on his pretense of insanity 
In order to delay a divorce she’s 
planning. Currently they’re filming 
the pandemonium at a formal gar
den party when the lanky Powell, 
wearing only a bath towel and a high 
silk hat. chases a fluttering parrot 
among the terrified guests.

A much more scenic bath towel 
wearer is Alice Faye, in “The Great 
American Broadcast.” But the towel 
she wears for a brief shot in the 
picture Is something very pecial— 
designed by Travis Banton and fitted 
with the care of an evening gown. 
In fact, it’s quite a substantial gar
ment. like Dorothy Lamour’s sa
rongs. But from all that the camera 
can see, it will look like an oversize 
towel In which Miss Faye has hastily 
draped herself. The Hays Office 
representative scarcely even blinked 
when he saw it.

People You 
Know

By A rch er Fultlnglm
Marvin Tooley, Pampa boy who 

distinguished himself as a sen
sitive and notable Interpreter of 

Indian roles In the Entrada of 
Coronado last June, and who is 

also an amateur “bone-digger.” 
comes to the support of aU us 

hillbilly music fans in his col
umn, “Platter Patter,”  published 

in the Wlchitan, weekly publi
cation of Hardin Junior college at 

Wichita Falls. Marvin wrote 
that a Wichita Falls record shop 

sold no less than 25 of a cer
tain record in two hours! “ And,” 

wrote Marvin, "the second or
der is almost gone. It’s the num

ber you’ve played a thousand 
times Just because you didn’t like 

it—N E W  S A N  ANTONIO 
ROSE—with a vocal of vocals by 

Bing Crosby, with the instru
mental background of Bob Cros

by’s orchestra." Nice Irony, 
Marvin, nice Irony In that sen

tence: "It's the number you’ve 
played a thousand times because 

you didn’t like it!” WeU, Mar
vin that may apply to the sophis

ticated collegians but not to this 
one and scads more like him who 

don’t like to stay around any 
Juke-box very long if it does not 

have Bing Crosby's version of 
New San Antonio Rose. His best 

number since Mexicali Rose... 
And by the way, the Radio Sta

tion (KPDN) telephones that 
beginning tomorrow morning 

there will be a Bob Wills pro
gram from 7:30 to 8 o'clock. Bob 

composed New San Antonio 
Rose. . .

They think they’ve got oil down 
at Lubbock, so the Lubbock 

Avalanche Is trying to get the 
South Plains denizens wised up 

on oil field lingo. Well, that 
worthy sheet printed this bit 

of half-rhyme as a typical uil 
field ballad, and if you ever

heard this particular bit of drivel 
up drinks for the

MOVIES TONE DOWN 
ON MARRIAGE

The Hays Office, by the way, 
suddenly has begun to concern It
self with the movies' attitude to
ward marriage. Some of the come
dies lately have been getting away 
with pretty racy shenanigans simply 
by having the principals legally wed 
in the first reel and then ridiculing 
the so-called sanctity of their re
lationship.

On order from the censors. Uni
versal )s rewriting “Too Many 
Blondes," a story intended for Rudy 
Vallee. And Columbia is making 
alterations in “A Girl's Best Friend 
Is Wall Street’’—especially in a 
comedy chase up a church aisle 
when Joan Bennett deserts Fren
ch ot Tone.

There's nothing objectionable in 
“Model Wife," although Dick Powell 
and Joan Blondell—one of the happi
est couples off-screen—spend most of 
their time In bitter bicgerln*. Other 
day. though, they got to the scene 
where the husband has a change of 
heart and says. "Aw, honey, let’s 
not quarrel this way. AU 1 want to

we’ll set up 
house: “Said the toolie to the 

driller: ‘Won’t you come and 
dance a jig,’ The driller said, 

•By Gosh, I’ll do it If I tear 
down the rig!’ So the toolie 

grabbed the fiddle that the 
contractor stole and the driller 

did a shuffle 'round the 10-inch 
hole. ,In and out. around the 

belthouse. too; he jumped on 
the lazy-bench and let down the 

screw. He pulled up the tools 
and what a temper they drawed 

—so he whistled up a tune and 
called It Turkey In the straw!"

•H IGH LIGH TS FROM 
LATEST BOOKS

By JOHN SELBY 
"TOWARD FREEDOM: THE AU
TOBIOGRAPHY OF JAWAHAR- 
LAL NEHRU ”; (John Day: 84).
It Is astounding what quotations 

an astute pubisher can find for the 
blurbs of his books, when he really 
tries. On the back of the jacket 
which protects "Toward Freedom” 
from bookstore dust the London Ob
server Is quoted as comparing Jawa- 
haral Nehru’s autobiography with 
Newman’s “Apolgla,”  and John Gun
ther says among other superlative 
tributes to the book “ that hardly a 
dozen men alive write English as 
well as Nehru.”

Both statements are quite silly. 
The book is a political tract—not 
designed to be a masterpiece of lit
erature. As for its author’s literary 
prowess—I can (and will if urged) 
name 120 persons who write better 
prose than Nehru, and one of these 
will be John Gunther!

Nehru was born into a prosper
ous middle-class Indian family which 
originally came from the Vale of 
Kashmir. He was educated mostly 
by governesses and tutors, conceived 
early a passion for India’s “ free
dom." and since reaching adult sta
tus has spent most of his time in 
Jail because others do not agree 
with his recipe. He has been presi
dent of the native Congress, has 
written, lectured, agitated, observed, 
and now describes himself and his 
surroundings In competent prose. If 
his reasonings were as clear as his 
writing, “Toward Freedom” would 
be one of the great books. Unfor
tunately this seems to me untrue.

Nehru’s Insistence on Indian free
dom Is based largely on resentment 
of the British pukka sahib concept, 
and on Indian race pride. The re
sentment can be understood the Brit
ish themseves acknowledge serious 
mistakes, although one who Is out
side the whole thing can sometimes 
see why the mistakes are Inevitable. 
Nehru passes through innumerable 
stages on his way to a conclusion— 
Gandhi, theosophy, non-violence, no 
tax campaigns, communallsm, what
not.

The conclusion reached, in the end. 
Is the Indian must go communist. 
This Is specifically stated In an ap
pendix. and at the same time Nehru 
points to the “ freedom” of the 600,- 
000 (his figure) Russian soviets as 
the ideal.

So They Say
Have you ever thought what a 

world we could make if we put 
Into peace endeavors the energy, 
self-sacrifice, and cooperation we 
use in the wastefulness of war? 
—General Sir ARCHIBALD WA- 

VELL to his troops.

He couldn't adjust himself to free
dom. Freedom, just living in a free 
country, made him a captive. 
—PAUL WOHL, friend of Glnsburg- 

Krivttsky. gun victim and one
time Soviet spy.

It looks as though the fanner 
were going to carry most of the 
burden of defense without too much 
compensation.
—FRED H. SEXAUER, president, 

the Dairymen's League.

to keep on loving you. . . . You're 
the sweetest wife a fellow ever had.”

Miss Blondell's response was sup- 
up the scene by ad libbing: “Cut 
It out, Romeo You know you never 
tell me anything like that at home.” 
posed to have been only a startled 
auspicious look. Instead, she broke

Cranium
Crackers
THE SUPREME COURT

Another vacancy on the U. 8 
Supreme Court again focuses atten
tion on the highest judicial body in 
the nation. Here are five questions 
about the court; how many can you 
answer correctly?

1. The resignation of which Jus
tice gave President Roooevelt the 
opportunity to make his sixth ap
pointment to the bench?

2. Can you name the three Jus
tices not appointed by President 
Roosevelt?

3. Which President appointed the 
most court justices to the high court? 
How many?

4. Who preceded the present chief 
Justice in that office.

5. Which of present justices has 
been on the Supreme Court bench 
longest?

■ Classified page

Conspiracy Case Set
AUSTIN, Feb. 18. (SV-Trial of 

Neal Powers of Houston, and Ray' 
mond and Rene Allred, brothers of 
former Governor James V. Allred, 
on charges of conspiracy to commit 
perjury today was set for March 10 
in a Travis county district court.

Indictments on the charge«, al
leging the conspiracy in connection 
with a trial in Lockhart Feb. 7. 1040, 
involving Powers, were returned by a 
grand Jury Saturday.

As the situation now stands 
should say that Hitler has thrown 
fresh difficulties In Britain’s path 
and has eased his own position 
somewhat, but may not have in 
creased his striking power so as to 
influence the trend of the war 
greatly.

There still is a lot to be explained 
about that non-aggression pact. It 
is widely interpreted as indicating 
that Turkey won’t fight unless the 
Nazis attack her. That Is to say, the 
Germans can occupy Bulgaria, and
they can attack Greece from Bul
garian territory, without fear of 
Turkish intervention.

Should this prove to be true, it’s 
difficult to see how little Greece 
can be saved. She has whipped the 
Fascists plenty, but she can’t stand 
np against the might of Germany, 
and its doubtful whether the Brit
ish can give sufficient aid in time 
to save their ally.
However, the text of the non. 

aggression pact as made public 
doesn't bind Turkey not to fight in 
defense of Oreece. On the other 
hand It specifically leaves the Turks 
free to carry out existing commit
ments with other countries. One of 
those commitments Is a mutual as
sistance pact with Greece, and an
other is an alliance with Britain.

Because of this, London professes 
to expect that Turkey will hold to 
her alliance. The Greeks, too, hope 
for help, but I should say that they 
have grave fears their hope won’t 
come true.

One certainly would expect the 
Turks to fight If the Nazis should 
attack them and try to force the 
Dardanelles to get into the Near 
East. Rushing to the defense of 
Greece is another thing, especially 
since Hitler has given no Indication 
that he intends to make a drive 
against the Turks.

Actually, the signs are that Hitler 
doesn't want to see a Balkan up
heaval. He hopes to force the Greeks 
to make peace by the mere threat of 
Invasion. If that doesn’t work, his 
war machine likely will start to roll 
through Thrace—probably avoiding 
any contact with the Turkish iron 
tier.

What Hiller Is trying lb  do, as 
I see it. Is to gain control of the 
Balkans clear down to the Aegean 
and Turkish territory, thereby seal
ing up the Balkan peninsula 
against a  possible British attempt 
to open up a new battle-front with 
a drive against the German rear.
This is calculated to safeguard the 

fuehrer while he makes his all-out 
drive against England in the western 
theater. I don’t believe he intends 
any major offensive to try to force 
the Dardanelles at this juncture, un 
less the Turks support the Greeks 
though he might undertake it if un 
expected developments make It look 
like a good gamble.

German occupation of Greece 
would, of course, give the Nazis 
valuable air-bases for operations 
against the British in the eastern 
Mediterranean. It also would tend to 
cut the Britons off from access to 
the Adriatic and the eastern coast 
of Italy,

However, it wouldn’t deprive the 
Anglo-AIlies of the powerful naval 
and air base on the Greek island of 
Crete which lies in a strategic posi
tion in the mouth of the Aegean. 
It is said, too. unofficially and with 
out confirmation, that Britain has

By—
DeWeesa

Come live with me, and be my f 
lave;

And we will all the pleasures prove 
That bills and valleys, dales aad

A d d s , t
Woods or s le e p y  mountain yields.

That is an excerpt from the poem 
“The Passionate Shepherd to His 
Love” from which the current movie, 
‘Come Live With Me" was made. 
. . .  It stars Hedy Lamarr and 
James Stewart. . . . Not having 
seen the picture it is a llttte dlffl- -  
cult to conjure up the idea of Stew
art playing a passionate shepherd, 
but they're doing wonderful things 
in Hollywood these days.

*  A  *  '
Add argument: . . . For obvious 

reason« the writer o f this little 
note did not sign her name. . . . 
“So some man thinks women do 
not know how to make love, doea 
he?” she writes. “ It makes me 
furious. I certainly would like to 
meet up with that man. I would 
show Urn, a  thing or two about the 
art of love-making.” . . . Now 
there’s a challenge that aoumhi 
like it wfeold be pretty good to 
take up. . . . We cannot supply 
the phone number to would-be 
takers!

A A A
CANNOT be considered an au

thority, but they say most family 
quarrels these days are about money.

. . This is on the word of matri
monial experts. . . .  It will not be 
a very popular suggestion but they 
say also that when the lady of the 
house handles the money there are 
not so many quarrels. . . .  A friend 
of ours burns up when the top is 
not put back on the toothpaste tube 
or can. . . . So he put a sign in 
the bathroom: “Stop! Have you for
gotten to put the top back on the 
toothpaste!" . . . Next time he went 
into the bathroom there was an
other sign there: . . . "Stop! After 
taking a bath have you forgotten not 
to leave the place looking like the 
Johnstown flood!”

A *  A
A group of Pampans, in a (Mett

ons mood which may become seri
ous, yesterday began a drive to 
raise money to complete a side
walk on the east side of RusOeil 
street between Kingsmill and * 
Francis. . . . The idea la to get it 
fixed so school children will not 
have to wade through the mod to 
get to the high school. . . .  Thfere , 
was a total of $5 in the kitty, to
day. . . . We tuned in on the 
Louis-Doraato fight last night.
. . . The announcer, at the time, 
was saying: "four, five, six, seven, 
eight, nine, ten!”  . . .  It was ex
citing while it lasted.

--------------------A_A. A_________ T_______
OUR sacro Iliac, which slipped out 

of place the other morning, to much 
better, thank you. . . .  We received * 
a letter from Hitler’s New York 
office this morning. . . .  It reads:
. . . “Germany officially denies the 
rumor of a recent attempt to invade 
the British Isles. Such reports are 
Inventions from A to Z. Germany 
does not deny the forthcoming in
tensification of submarine warfare * 
foreshadowed in Hitler’s speech. 
England, declares Grand Admiral 
Raeder, is nearing her inevitable 
downfall with ever-increasing speed ,  
and no power on earth can avert it.”
. . . Izzatso? . . . Advance thought 
for spring: . . . It’s better to drive 
slowly than be driven that way.

turned the Greek island of fiamo- 
thrace, northeast of Lemnos, into 
a tremendous air base with every 
modern accommodation.

Why has Turkey signed this
non-aggression pact? Balkan 6to- 

generanylomats and observers 
think they see the hand of Moscow 
behnd the move. They believe the 
Turks hare been impelled either 
by actual fear of Russia or by a 
Soviet rcfieal to encourage re
sistance against the Nazis.

SIDE GLANCES ■y GALBRAITH
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Louis Again Killer In 
Walloping Gus Dorazio

A Chip Off the Old Wood

By TED MEIER
FHILADEDPHIA. Feb. 18 (AP)— 

Those reports that Joe Louis Is slip
ping are premature.

li ie  heavyweight champion, dem
onstrated he still is a "killer" by 
Dorazio with one punch—a terrific 
right cross that landed flush on the 
"button”—In 1:30 of the second 
round of their scheduled 15-round 
championship scrap at Convention 
hall last night.

Philadelphia’s largest Indoor fight 
crowd—a total of 15,902 persons paid 
a gross of $57,552.62—saw Louis flat
ten Doraxio after a  us came out of 
a crouch and tried to land a left 
hook. ,

As Gus rushed In Louis stuck his 
own left smack Into Dorazio’s face. 
Gus, caught off balance, reeled back 
and for a second stood erect. For 
that brief second Louis had an op
ening and the Brown Bomber didn't 
miss. | |i | | in

He took one short step forward 
And let fly his lethal right. The 
punch didn’t travel more than six 
Inches, but it was enough. It land
ed right on Dorazio’s chin and ev
eryone knew the fight was over. Do
razio fell flat on his face, complete
ly senseless.

The challenger was "out” so com
pletely that In his dressing room lat
er he kept mumbling “They should 
not have stopped it." He thought 
Referee Irving Kutcher had Inter
vened.

Dorazio made a fight of it during
-----n »T  Totihd. Robbing and weav-

ing. as he said he would, he landed 
*  couple of blows to Louis's stom
ach and looked good on one occa
sion when Louis backed him into the 
ropes. His bobbing tactics made the 
champion miss several times and 
although Louis said later he had got 
In a "good uppercut" Dorazio wea
thered the storm apparently unhurt.

Between rounds Dorazio told his 
trainer Jimmy Wilson, "Why this 
guy isn’t so tough. He’s a sucker for 
a hook. I’m going out and stiffen 
him.”

"But then the bell rang,” Wilson 
explained later. "When I saw Gus 
stand erect I knew It was the end.”

It was Louis’ 14th defense of the 
heavyweight laurels he won four 
years ago from Jimmy Braddock. 
He left for New York after the fight 
and Intends to start training about 
March 1 for his next title bout 
against Abe Simon In Detroit on 
March 21.

Louis weighed 203 % pounds to 
193 ' i  for Dorazio.

1941 Holdout Crop Great 
In Quality And Quantity

f/

• ,£

By EDDIE BBIETZ
NEW YORK, Feb. 18 (AP)—

Connie Mack may favor the In
dians In print, but secretly he likes 
the Yanks. (He told us so at the 
world's series) . . . which Just about 
makes it unanimous. . . .  As soon 
as Frltzle Zlvic’a mitt mends, he'll 
box In Boston. Philadelphia, Pitts
burgh and other places. . . . Bing 
Crosby Is so Interested In buying 
the Boston Bees he recently spent 
two days in bean town with Charles 
P. Adams, ir Judge Landis would 
turn on the green light, the Bees 
could be sold before the week Is 
over. . . . Leo Durocher has hired 
an Interpreter to help him with 
the Cuban hurlers who are tossing 
batting practice to the Dodgers.

. . Spike Nelson, new Yale coach, 
has swiped a page from Carl 
Snavely's notebook and is writing 
personal letters to his griddere.

Such-Is-Fame Dept.
A friend of Buff DoneUl, Du- 

quesne grid coach, appeared on the 
campus and asked for Buff. . . . 
'I don’t know him," said the un

dergraduate approached. . . . "We 
have 3,000 students here, and I 
can’t keep up with all of them." 

Ouch, coach!

By JTID80N BAILEY
NEW YORK, Feb. 18 (AP)—About 

this time of the year, baseball hold
outs become official—and the 1941 
crop is Impressive In quality and 
quantity.

Major league magnates always in
sist no player is a holdout until he 
falls to report for spring training 
But, with camps opening right and 
left, they can’t call their salary 
squabbles make believe much longer.

Principal players still unsigned In' 
elude Joe DIMagglo, reported to 
want $37,500 to $40,000 from the New 
York Yankees: Ted Williams, who 
wants $18,500 from the Boston Red 
Sox; Harry Dannlng, who Is asking 
the same sum from the New York 
Olants; Johnny Mize, holding out 
for $17,500 from the 8t. Louis Car
dinals; Ernie Lombardi, who wants 
something like that amount from 
the Cinclnnattl Reds: Rudy York, 
angling for $15,000 from Detroit 
and Mickey Owen, whose goal Is 
$12,500 from the Brooklyn Dodgers.

However, these stars form only 
the upper crust. The Cardinals still 
are shy the signatures of 23 play- 
ers. The Chicago Cubs have 13 hold-

• \i
f

Hinkle Runs Into; ‘ <» %• ... . . •»
Dallas F ire  Story

Olin E. Hinkle, professor of Jour
nalism at West Texas State college, 
Canyon, and former managing edi
tor of The Pampa Dally News, found 
himself In the midst of a major 
news story recently In Dallas, after 
several years of placid collegiate 
Journalism.

He dropped into the Dallas News 
City room for a social visit late at 
night. The skeleton staff was com' 
plaining that ‘‘nothing ever happen
ed* mr Friday ulglils". —

Just then came the call that the 
Salvation Army home was on fire. 
Hinkle rushed to the scene with re
porters and photographers.

Later he returned to the News of
fice with the photographer. The 
reporters were still at the fire, and 
there was Just 15 minutes left before 
the deadline for the midnight mail.

The deskman put the professor 
down before a typewriter and the 
edition went to press with Hinkle’s 
account of one of Texas' biggest 
news stories of the year.

Postscripts
Max and Buddy Baer blew In 

yesterday and are the night clubs 
glad! . . . Get someone to tell you 
the inside story of the Pennsylvania 
boxing investigation. When he gets 
through, ask him whether a cer
tain senator wasn’t a bit peeved 
because he stopped receiving annle 
oakleys. . . .  Paul Waner, they tell 
us, is the hit of the Dodger camp.

. Gene Venzke, former Penn 
mller, who was always Glenn Cun
ningham’s most faithful follower, 
thinks he has found his successor 
In Gerald Karver, 17-year-old six- 
footer, who hails from Gene’s home 
town of Boyertown, Pa. . . . Milo 
Theodorescu, the Rumanian "fid' 
dling fighter,” is attracting plenty 
of notice on the coast. . . . Herbert 
Bayard Swope, chairman of the 
New York State Racing commission, 
will give the daily double (which 
he hates) a trial on local tracks 
this season.

Y O U R

F O R T U N E
I S  H E R E !

In a wealth of the smart
est, the most comfort
able shoes you've ever 
worn — our new For
tunes. See them today 

— there's a 
style and a 
s i z e  to suit 
youl

*•"Strl*Hitb*r

Today’s Guest Star
B. M. Atkinson, Jr., Louisville 

Times: “Carl Snavely Is Ohio State's 
choice to succeed Justice M’Reynolds 
on the supreme court bench. . . . 
They figure he’s handed down some 
great decisions from the bench.”

Oh, Mr. Kearns!
Did you get the same chuckle 

we did out of the list of referees 
who will work on Jack Kearns’ 
first British relief fund show In 
Florida—Jack Dempsey. James J. 
Braddock. Gene Tunney and Mickey 
Walker? Yep, looks like a fat night 
for sweet charity—If his array Is 
getting paid. . . . Sickest people in 
the east are the Boston sports 
writers who (thought, said and 
wrote that Frank Leahy was all 
set at Boston College for another 
five years. At that, we think Mr. 
Leahy should Issue a statement ex
plaining Just why he ran out on 
that fine contract Boston College 
gave him. Pardon us when we ask, 
when is a 'contract a contract? , 
Jimmy Isamlnger, dean of Phllly 
baseball writers, who Is recovering 
from a heart attack, Is missing his 
first training camp since 1906.

The Sucker Route
Oh, Mister Gus Dorazio,
You thought that you'd Ifck 

Louis, to
Your Jaw got bent and out you 

went
Like all the other set-ups go.

Qnl parade
“Suppose the draft does take such 

guys as Hank Oreenberg, Ted Wil
liams and Zeke Bonura? It’s good 
for the defense, ain’t it?” asks 
Gordie Spear of the Billings (Mont.) 
Gazette. . . . You said It, pardner.
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Weary Guardsmen 
Find No One On 
Mountain Peak

EL PASO. Feb. 18. OP)—Weary na
tional guardsmen who trudged the 
rocky heights of towering Mt. Frank
lin seeking two men believed strand
ed near the1 peak today awaited some 
further sign Indicating they were 
still there before renewing the 
search.

A mysterious flashlight signal In 
the early morning hours yesterday 
sent the 260th, composed of District 
of Columbia national guardsmen 
stationed at Fort Bliss, Into an all
day treck toward the mountain peak

No further sign or the Hgures on 
the ledge was sighted, however, and 
the search ended last night.

Army guards had reported lights 
fllckeiing on the heights and army 
field telescopes picked out what 
were thought to be taro human fig
ures on a ledge of the 7,000-foot 
mountain.

It was believed the men picked 
their way to the bottom of the 
mountain during the day.

Eight hundred million candle 
power anti-aircraft searchlights were 
used to aid In the search.

Progress was reported by the 
mountain climbers by a combina
tion wig-wag and field telephone 
system.

Two details under Captain Law
rence W. Linderer and Lieut. C. W. 
Rock made the difficult climb.

outs: the Yankees,1 4 ; tile Giants' 
11; the Reds, eight, and so on.

The cases of Owen and Dannlng, 
both catchers, are serious because 
their clubs have already begun 
training.

Dannlng, generally conceded to 
be the best backstop In the big 
leagues last year, reportedly was of' 
fered the same scale, $15,000. But 
he wants to get up Into the class 
with teammates Mel Ott and Carl 
Hubbell.

Owen was acquired from the Car
dinals in December, and the Dodg
ers reportedly offered him a raise, 
probably $1,000, over the $8,500 he 
made in St. Louis. But Owen de> 
clared he wanted a bigger raise and 
cited some of the other Brooklyn 
paychecks.

Eddie Joos Is reported to have 
turned down a proffered $2,000 raise 
from the Reds. Lombardi still is hag. 
gling over whether a bonus he re' 
ceived a couple of years ago was a 
gift or a part of his salary. He con
siders it the latter and feels he took 

cut last season, which he wants 
to get back. However, he’s mostly 
Just an habitual ’ late signer—like 
Arky Vaurhan of the Pittsburgh PI 
rates, who is expected to carry his 
contract to camp with him 

The Cubs’ holdout seige is a mat
ter of some consequence. Owner 
Phil Wrigley put a padlock on his 
money bags at the same time he 
hired a new general manager, Jim 
Gallagher, former sports writer. 
Some of the-players really are sore 
about the cuts they’re being asked 
to take, and some are Just feeling 
out Gallagher to find out what they 
can get for asking. Stan Hack and 
Charley Root made trips from their 
homes'In California to Chicago to 
talk over terms, and went back 
without signing.

The fact the Cubs gave Dizzy 
Dean $10,000 again has been hard 
for some of his teammates to di
gest, also.

Sandie Boxers 
WiO Fighl Ai 
LeFors Tonight

LEFORS, Feb. 18—Every fighter 
will be ready tonight when the Le- 
Fors Pirates meet the Amarillo 
boxers In the LeFors gym. With 10 
to 13 fights on the program, the 
gym at LeFors should be packed. 
The Sandies won the bouts between 
these two teams earlier this season 
in Amarillo.

Don McLaughlin, co-captaln of 
the Pirates, has won six straight 
fights but Is the underdog for to
night's fistic.

Walon Hughes, the other co-cap
tain, Is one of the best crowd pleas- 
trs with his superior style and hard 
punches. Paul Barrick, a rising sen
sation In the 160 pound class, is 
fast becoming a favorite In the ring, 
too.

Bob Dclver, another 160 pound 
boy, fights second to no one. Charles 
Nipper, Jackie London, Clinton 
Benefield, Floyd Stevens, Charles 
Vanlandlngham. and Tommy White 
are in the making to be some of 
LeFors’ greatest fighters.

Amarillo will bring around fif
teen fighters to LeFors and Coach 
Waggoner thinks he can match 
about a dozen of them. Five of these 
boys either won or got Into the fi
nals of the Amarillo Golden Oloves 
tournament.

Three of the following will be 
Judges: Paul HiU, Mr. Boatwright, 
Dan McOrew or Jimmy Edwards, 
all of Pampa. Grin Gross of Cana 
dlan, Mr. Holt of Wheeler, or Mr. 
Vanblbber of McLean.

The 81ms brothers’ string orches
tra will furnish the music of which 
all the fans are so well pleased. The 
orchestra wlU start playing thirty 
minutes before the fights are sched
uled to begin. - _

Youths Killed la  

Aato-Traia Crash
W E A T H E R F O R D ,  Feb. 18 

OP)—Glen Ray Olover, 17. and Doris 
Hartnett. 14. both of Weatherford, 
were killed and three other persons 
were Injured here when an auto
mobile was Jammed between a 
freight and a passenger train going 
in opposite directions.

H ie crash occurred at a railway 
crossing Saturday midnight. Injured 
were Joe Garrett. 17, Truett Hopper. 
17, and Jackie Swearingen, 14. all 
of Weatherford.

Smoky Joe Wood, Sr., old American League pitcher and outfielder, 
matches form with Joe, Jr., Yale’s baseball captain, in New Haven 
cage. This is the elder Wood’s 19th year as baseball coach of Elis.

Groom To Be 
Site 01 Title 
Cage Battle

The Carson county high school 
basketball, team that will play In 
the district tournament here Friday 
and Saturday of this week may be 
decided tonight in Groom when the 
White Deer Bucks and the Groom 
Tigers meet in Groom. A game be
tween the "B" teams will begin at 7 
o'clock.

A victory for White Deer tonight 
would give them ¿he county title but 
a. win for Groom would throw the 
race into a tie and necessitate a 
play-off game.

White Deer nosed out the Tigers 
in a game played in White Deer last 
week. Both Groom and White Deer 
defeated Panhandle, eliminating the 
Panthers from the race.

Both Groom and White Deer have 
strong teams and tonight's battle Is 
expected to be one of the hottest 
of the year.

The Gray county champion will 
be decided tomorrow night when 
LeFors and McLean meet In Keller- 
ville for their, third game, each team 
having won at home.

Winners have yet to be reported 
from Donley and Lipscomb counties.

Already certified “are Pampa and 
Borger, city schools. Phillips from 
Hutchinson county, Spearman from 
Hansford . county, Perryton from 
Ochiltree county, Miami from Rob
erts county and Shamrock from 
Wheeler county. Canadian from 
Hemphill county has withdrawn 
from the meet.

Play in the district tournament 
here will begin at 10 o'clock Friday 
morning wth Perryton meeting the 
winner of the Carson county play
off. Spearman draws a bye and 
meets the winner at 3 p. m.

Next game will be at 1 p. m. when 
the Lipscomb and Gray county win 
ners battle. Pampa will play the 
winner at 7 p. m.

Shamrock and Miami will battle 
at 2 p. m. with the winner meeting 
Phillips at 8 p. m.

The 4 o'clock game will be be
tween the Donley county champion 
and Borger. each drawing a bye In 
the first round because of Cana
dian's withdrawal.

Harvesters Rout Quail, 
Then Run Out Of Gas

Menchaca Wins Texas Golden 
Gloves Bantamweight Title

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT 
FORT WORTH, Feb. 18. OP)— 

Pound for pound one of the smooth
est fighters the southwest has ever 
produced, scholarly Richard Men
chaca will have a few more years of 
fun In the amateur ranks and then 
Just watch It from the ringside. • 

The gentlemanly little 119-pound 
Allen Academy sOphomore, Just turn
ed 19, won his second successive 
Texas Golden Oloves bantamweight 
title before a howling throng of S,- 
000 here last night.

On Feb. 26 in Chicago he will start 
defense of his national title—a 
championship he won last year by 
defeating the country's outstanding 
amateur bantamweights.

Adept with either hand, a deadly 
lnflghter and a rhythm picture with 
his clever footwork. Menchaca. resi
dent of Port Arthur, was likened to 
Eddie Flynn, the United States’ sen
sational Olympic games fighter of 
1932, b> Marshall Brown, veteran 
Dallas amateur fight authority.

"Never has Texas produced such 
a fighter as this boy,” said Brown.
I watched Eddie Flynn in 1932 

sweep the Olympic games. This boy 
U Just ilka him ’’

Buffaloes Swamp 

H-S Quint 80-35
CANYON, Feb. 18.—West Texas 

State's tall Buffaloes neared their 
goal of scoring 100 points In a 
basketball game last night when 
they swamped the Hardin-Simmons 
Cowboys 80 to 35. The two teams 
will play again tonight.

Brookfield led the Buffalo attack 
with 20 points, followed by Maddox 
with 16. Stockman with 12 and Hal
bert with 11. Rattonn looped 14 
points for the Cowboys.

The box score:

McLean, LeFors 
Will Battle h  
Kellerville Gym

McLEAN, Feb. 18—The McLean 
Tigers will meet the LeFors Pirates 
for a basketball play-off game for 
the county championship Wednes
day night. Feb. 19. in the Kellerville 
gymnasium.

Hie Tigers and Pirates have 
played two games this year with Me 
Lean winning one game and LeFors 
winning the other. It seems each 
team wins on its own court, so this 
time they are meeting half way at 
the Kellerville gymnasium to settle 
It and see which team wins the 
county championship.

Last week at LeFors, McLean was 
badly outplayed all during the game, 
and was unable to stop Earhart and 
Bowman, but this week Bond and 
Cook are at their best and are wait
ing for a chance to do some sharp 
shooting.

The Hgers have looked forward 
to jhis game for some time and they 
will be playing all they have to win 
the county championship. It will 
probably be the toughest and closest 
game the Tigers have battled this 
season.

Pep at McLean is high this week 
and tension is great.

Poochie Grieving 

For Sailor In Navy
TYLER. Peb. 18 (AP)—Poochie, 

7-month-old mongrel pup, pines 
for the touch of her master. Jack 
Washmon, who went away to Join 
the navy.

Only force-feeding keeps her alive.
But It’s all In vain, because the 

dog, unlike the celebrated Laddie, 
will not be reunited with her mas
ter. come what may.

Poochie has refused to eat since 
Washmon left over a week ago for 
the United States naval training sta' 
tlon at San Diego. Calif.

Dr. J. N. Matney, veterinarian, 
said apparently Poochie was suf
fering from grief.

At San Diego Captain Henry 
Clearing, commanding officer of 
the training station, said navy reg
ulations would not permit the dog 
being brought there to stay with 
Washmon.

At a local pet hospital Poochie 
rouses only at sundown when Jack 
used to come home. But as the sun 
sinks and no Washmon shows up, 
the dog drops her head between her 
paws.

Jaycee Cagers 
Beal Amarillo 
In Close Game

Pampa's Jaycee basketball team, 
with Irving and Ayer leading the 
scoring department, defeated the 
fast Amarillo Independents here last 
night 29 to 20. The game was a bat 
tie that saw sensational offensive 
play and then sparkling defense al
ternating.

Irving paced the scoring with 13 
points, followed by Ayer with 10 
points. The score was tied up 15-all 
at the half.

Claude Blackwell and Cain tied 
for scoring honors for the Amarillo 
quint with six points each.

A small crowd witnessed the thrill
ing contest, proceeds from which 
went to the building fund.

Hie summary:

But Menchaca 4s after a college 
education and then a career. He will 
never go after the professional ban
tam title, he said last night. His 
mother doesn’t want him to fight 
professionally, and that’s that.

Seven other Texas champions 
were crowned before the largest 
fight turnout In Texas history 

Heavyweight Jay Turner of Abi
lene. 190-pound cattle buyer, had a 
struggle winning the big title, four 
times flooring Aubrey Martin, 205. 
Fort Worth, but still having to use 
everything he owned to stave off 
Martin's last round surge. It was 
a mauling bee from start to finish 
and the crowd screamed Martin in
to the finest comeback of the night. 

Other champions include:
Jesse Gonzales. 112. Allen Acad

emy, who knocked out Celistino Cor
tez, 112. Houston. In the first min
ute to win the flyweight title; Arlo 
Roye, 122. Abilene, decision winner 
over Mitchell Dorsey, 127, Wichita 
Falls. In the featherweight bout.

Bill Looker. 136, Tyler, decision 
winner over Carney Boyd, Olney, 
135. lightweight division;

Amarillo (20) 
Clyde Blackwell..

Fg
0

Ft
0

Pf
4

Tp
0

Claude Blackwell. —2— “ 2 —2~----(T
Cain .................... 3 0 1 6
Rice ..................... 0 0 0
Dunaway ............ 2 0 0 4
Higgins .............. 0 0 0 0
McFather ........... 2 0 0 4

Totals .............. 9 2 7 20

Pampa (29) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Dean ................... 0 2 0
Strickland ........... . 1 0 0 2
Irving .................. 1 1 13
Claude Helskell . 0 0 0 0
Orville Helskell .. . 0 0 1 0
Ayer ................... 5 0 2 10
Johnson ............ 0 1 0 1
Jack Bailey ....... . 1 1 2 3

Totals .............. .13 3 8 29

The Harvesters had good luck last 
night at Quail where they won two 
games by overwhelming scores, but 
their good luck did not continue.

As they neared Pampa the school 
bus In which they were riding ran 
out of gas, and Business Manager 
Bill Anderson had to flag down a 
car, come to Pampa and take out 
gas to the bus. That took quite a 
while, and when everybody got home 
It was 1:40 a. m., but it was later 
than that when A. C. (Beady) Enloe, 
forward, and Thomas (Bag Ears) 
Dewey, first string guard, and Jun
ior (Jar) Frashier, center, arrived. 
The first two live at oil camps and 
Frashier on a farm.

The Harvesters really let Quail 
have It In both games. When Quail 
played at Pampa the Hravesters 
messed around and let Quail slip 
up on them but finally won by one 
point. Last night the Harvesters, led 
by Terrell and Helskell, forwards, 
started off like a house afire. The 
Pampans were leading 22 to 4 at the 
hall and 38 to 21 when the final 
whistle blew.

The Harvester defense also worked 
satisfactorily. In fact it was so <tight 
that the Quail boys could hardly 
breathe. The scoring for Pampa 
was done by Terrell, Helskell, 
Mounts. Dewey, Mitchell, Enloe, Hot
ter, Burge, Otts.

The reserves won the first game 
45 to 18. with Mitchell and Enloe 
each scoring about 15 points. Mitch
ell was also hot In the main game.

HF Anderson had tKe boys in 
charge and acted as coach In the 
absence of Coach Mitchell who is at 
the bedside of his grandmother who 
Is seriously ill In Dallas. The coach 
thought that he might get back In 
time for the game last night, but 
couldn’t make it.

LOTS OF PLANETS
Nearly 1.500 planets, large and 

small, are known today. Only nine 
of these are major planets, while 
the rest are tiny bodies known as 
(steroids. The orbits of these latter 
lie between the paths traveled by 
Mars and Jupiter.

Corona-, 143, Beaumont, knockout 
winner in the second round over C. 
R. Jordan, 147. Fort Worth, welter
weight class; Andy Eagleton, 151H, 
Fort Worth, close winner over Eu
gene Eldridge. 158, San Antonio, 
middleweight class; Buster Burrell, 
167, Port Worth, easy winner over 
Carl Hilger, 170, Camp Bowie, light 
heavyweight class.

Rice Owls Beal 
Mustangs 63-38

(B y The Associated Pro««) 
Arkansas’ Razorbacks had the 

Southern Methodist Mustangs and 
Morris Texas Longhorns three down with

Arkansas To Play  

66' Cagers Tonighi
TULSA, Ok la. i Feb. 18 <AP>—The 

hotly - contested Issue of su
premacy between the University of 
Arkansas Razorbacks and the Phil
lips "66” Oilers—basketball’s human 
skyscrapers—will be settled tonight 
In a benefit game expected to at
tract 4,000 fans to the coliseum.

The Oilers, Oklahoma's national 
A. A. U. champions, and the Porkers, 
class of the strong Southwest con
ference, have met twice before, Ar
kansas storming to a 38-24 triumph 
In the first game and Phillips 
squeezing out a 35-33 victory in the 
second.

Proceeds of tonight’s rubber game 
will go to the Tulsa park; equipment 
lost in a recent fire In the Newblock 
fleldhouse. .

The Porkers, with a starting line
up averaging six feet, four Inches 
in height, considerable speed qnd 
a peculiar razzle-dazzle offensive 
style, have thundered through 16 
games this season with only one 
loss, and that to the Oilers.

Although comparative scores would 
seem to make the Razorbacks the 
favorites, many observen think the 
smooth, deadly passing attack and 
polished offensive of the A. A. U. 
kings will be too much for the col
legians.

four to go today—and that Just 
about winds up the Southwest Con
ference basketball race.

The Rice Owls took care of the 
situation last night by beating the 
Ponies 63-38. The Mustangs and 
Longhorns now have three defeats 
and Arkansas none.

The Porkers play Texas Chris
tian's wineless Progs two games and 
they have a couple With S. M. U„ 
and the way they’ve been going 
I would be a brave fellow who 
would even hint Arkansas couldn't 
take at least two of those tilts.

For that matter the Mustangs 
might be thoroughly finished to
night when they play the Texas 
Aggies at College Station.

Rice, already out of the race, 
meets Texas Christian at Houston.

The Owls ran up a 25-5 lead In 
twelve minutes and never had to 
worry thereafter in the game with 
the Mustangs. Frankie Carswell and 
Bill Class paced the Rice offensive 
with 17 and 16 points respectively 
Bryan Lloyd was high man for 
SMU with nine.

The Aggies beat TCU in another 
of those games where the Frogs 
looked great but couldn't come out 
at the top end of the score. With 
BUI Dawson flipping in 21 points the 
Cadets won over TCU 48-45.

ODD RULE
A Minneapolis restaurant which 

features fried chicken serves no sil
verware to Its patrons. "Fingers only” 
Is the rule of the house. -

Don’t Throw Away 
Your Worn Shoes!
W e re-buiW them to 
look lik« new.

Goodyear Shoe 
I  Shop

________ D. W. SASSER
—One Door West of Perkins Drug—

Hm / M P T W
SAf/l£S/".£.£&K T —

POUR
PRINCE ALBERT
IN YOUR PAPERS—  
CUCK OUT PAST, 

SMOOTH-ROLLED 
SMOKES. COOL, MILO 

ON THE TONGUE —  
RICH, MELLOW ON 
THE TASTE.
RA. FOR

m a k i n 's '
SMOKE-;

JOT*

floo roll*

In o v a r y  
h a n d , tin  
#« Prlnca

C R I M P  C U I
LOSO •USNIHO ''H
, ciò»«trT* ro«»cco

7k//VC£ rflS íR T
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

B. J. RwiKldlTobaceaCa.. WlMtoc-Salan. N. C.

W. Tex. State (80) Ft Fg Tp Tf
Brookfield, fw. . . . 4 8 20 3
Maddox, fw ......... 0 8 16 3
Halbert, c  ............. 1 5 11 3
Price, g ___’. ........ 0 1 2 2
F. Stockman, g .. 2 5 12 4
Nippcrt. fw 3 1 5 3
Johnson, fw ......... 1 3 7 4
Patman, fw ......... 0 0 0 1
Schubach. g ......... 0 1 2 0
Groom, g .............. 2 1 4 2
Trimble, g ______ 1 0 1 4
W. Stockman, g .. . 0 0 0 1

Hardin-Sim. (35) Ft Fg Tp Tf
Rattonn. fw ....... 4 5 14 2
Jackson, fw ......... 1 2 5 4
Osborne, c . . . . . . 3 2 7 3
Treadway, g ....... 1 1 3 4
Brown, g ............. 3 f 5 2
McCaleb fw ......... 0 0 0 0
Prescott, fw ......... 0 0 0 2
Crocker, c ............. 0 0 0 2
Bowen, g 1 0 1 3

Totals .............. 13 11 35 29

SELLS DOUGHNUT “HOLES”
A thriving business selling dough

nut -holes'' is that of H. L  Hager. 
Oakland. Calif., who fries the cen
ters cut out of the doughnuts made 
in his shop. These he coats with 
various nuts or flavoring and sells 
by the dozen.

A F F I  LI  A T - E  Dj NATIONAL HOTELS
H O S T  T O  T H E  N A T I O N K h9t
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Bvorything counts including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words for  '% lindM address. Advertiser 
g ln r  have answers to  his “ Blind'’ adver
tisements mailed on payment o f  a 15c 
forw arding fee. N o information pertain
ing to  “ Blind Ads”  will be given. Each 
line o f  agate capitals ‘used counts as one 
gttd one-half lines. Each line o f  white 
■nama used counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontin
uance orders must reach this o ffice  by 
fiS t) a. m. in order to  be effective in the 
u b m  week day issue, or by 4 p. m. Satur
day for  Sunday issues .

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
fo r  bay  error in any advertisement is 
limited to  coat o f  space occupied by such 

Errors not the fault o f  the adver- 
* . w hich clearly lessen the value o f 

advertisement will he rectified by re- 
»1 ¡cation without extra charge but The 

.^ ja p u  News will be resopnsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion o f  an adver- 
t f w e n L  . •__________

MERCHANDISI FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
34— Good Things to Eat

T A K E  her out to  dine and dance at the 
Belvedere Cafe on Borger highway. Open 
•very day. AH kinds choice sandwiches.

54— -City Property

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed

SA V E  mom*y on highest quality baby 
«hicks and chick feed. We also handle 
seed oats and barley. Pampa Feed Store,
Ph. 16 7 7 . ______________________ _ _____
BA BY chicks, Munsons bloodteated. rocks, 
reds, wyandottes, bu ff orpingtons, in 
stock now. All popular breeds on order. 
Harvester Feed Co.

FO R S A L E : 2 John Deere 8 x  14 lister 
drills with pow er lift. In A -l  condition. 
McConnell’s Implement Co., ph. 485.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

wish to extend our heartfelt t h a n k s ___________
Appreciation fo r  the gets kindness. 1211

messages pf sympathy and beautiful fior- 
dl o ffering« received from our kind friends 
and neighbors during our recent bereave
m ent in the loss o f our behoved husband-’a?*» __  d „and father, Joe Bailey Williams. 
—Mrs. Wijlia1 
W anda Jo. «

lams, Danny, Kenneth and

NICE bedroom in private home, adjoin 
ing bath. Telephone privilege, garage 
optional, close in. 601 N. Fro«t,_j>h. 371J. 
FOR R E N T : .Desirable bedroom, adjoining 
bath. Gentleman only. On pavement. 704 
East Francis. Phone 1102.____________

2— Special Notices
R O Y  CHISUM will work 0*1 your ear when 
it  is most convenient for  you. Day or 
night. Guaranteed service. At P. h .

W r  the habit o f  «topping at Land's ami 
bpy your grocer  tea. meats ami gasoline. 
Have time and money. Lane’s at 5 Points,
phone »55 4 . ________________________________
1% R&  ’2~ fine crystal goblets, sherbet* or  
iced teas with purchase o f  each set o f  C. 
Hfflaon Hardware.
COM PLETE line o f  shoe polish, dressing 
and Ihces. Shoes dyed any color. 
City Shoe shop. Fitters for Health Spot 
ihom . ____________________________ ______
IF  YOUR car heats let us flush your motor 
and radiator. W e wash and lubricate car*. 
$1.50. Call for and delivered. Burba-Hull. 
ph. »79.
N U R SER Y for care o f children. Day or 
night service in my home. Good reference. 
826 North .Zimmer. Talley Add. Tele. 27. 
FO R SALE— Propane bottles filled. 100 
lbs. 82.D0—300 lbs. 26.00. See McNeely 
M otor Co. White Deer. T exas.__________
FO R  SA LE—D irt, driveway gravel, pit run 
and sand. Also we do house-moving. Phone
881. Joh n  Kleer. ______________________
SP E C IA L prices on gasoline. W hite 10.9c, 
Green lead 12c, Regular 14c, Ethyl 16c. 
Lon g 's Service station, Am arillo highway

3— Bus-T rw el-Transportât ion
SP E C IA L NOTICE— A Travel Bureau has 
opened at Pampa New« Stand, 114 North 
Russell. Cars to  all points. Phone 831 for 
ahare-expenae passengers.

EMPLOYMENT

FEEDS— We meet or  beat all advertised 
competition. Gray County Feed Co. 828
W . FoaU-r. Phone 1161. _________
1001b barley f  L10 cash. 2 sack« limit. W ed
nesday and Thursday only. Vandovera 
Feed Store. 409 W. Foster. Phone 792- 
FO R SA L K : 10.000 broadcast hegira and 
cane bundles 3% c. See George at 
George’s Grocery in Phillips Camp, 10 mi. 
south o f  Pampa.
H A V E  some young multe and work horses 
to  trade for late model used tractor. D. 
G. Simms, Aiobaotie, Texas.
SPEC IA L :f Recleaned seed oats and bar
ley %  mile north o f  Kingsmill at G. G.
Ftashier. _________
SPRING Barley and Oats. Recleaned. Se
lected Seed. E. F. Tubb Grain Co., Kings
mill, Texas.

FOR SALE or Trade: 4 room modern 
h< use on pavement. Clone in. 468 North 
Starkweather.
FOR SALE or Trade: Four room mod
ern house. W ant larger house. 424 N. 
Wynne. . .
P liH  l£D to «ell -W e ll  built horn*. Mod- 
ern, large rooms. On 2 good lots. 708 East 
Frederick. Phone 1144.

57—-Out of Town Property
good stockFO R SALE Drug Store, good stock and 

fixtures. O nly one in town. Priced to 
sell at once. See* or w rite John Dunn. Mo-
beetle. Tex.

40— Baby Chicks

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
19*6 CHEVROLET Coupe, A -l  «bui 
*176.00. l»S l Ford Couch *56. **t Ford 
truck. Mod B - *150.00. C . C. Mutheny'u. 
928 W . Fueler, ph. 1061.

m m

41— Form Equipment

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms _________
FOR REN T—To gentlemen, nicely furn-
is hod front bedroom and garage. 446 Hill.

FO R R E N T : Bedroom, outside entrance, 
twin beds, large closets, 4u6 East Kings
mill. Phone 148. .

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
i’ o  It t (l;N T  Mirirrn hriu.r, thri— Timm 
and din net tc. Unfurnished. Inquire of 
George* W . Briggs. 134 S. Nelson. (North
side* tracks. Vicars addition ).___________
FOR RUNT— 2 room furnished house 
newly -decorated. Bills paid. Reasonable 
rent. 615 N. Dwight. Talley addition.

FINANCIAL
61—-Money to Loan
$ MONEY FOR TAXES $
We’ll loan you the money to pay 
your taxes and you can repay us 
In small easy payments to suit your 
income. We specialize In all types 
at loans.

SALARY LOAN CO.
Boom 3, Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

$ ~ - LOANS - $
Salary Loans -  Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
6ver State Theatre 

10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

'Our Aim 
TsToH elp  You"

Let Us Help You With 
Your Insurance Problems

To insure Is to be thrifty—to be 
far sighted and wise—to Be able to 
enjoy “peace of mind.” Why not 
resolve right now to carry adequate 
protection? Let us help you work 
out a plan suited to your par
ticular heeds.

I OAKIQ Aut0> TruckL U A I N j  Household Furniture

GOOD USED CARS
1940 FORD 2-door,

radio and heater .................  *895
1936 FORD 2-door ..........  $200
1936 PLYMOUTH 2-door .:..... *195
1931 PLYMOUTH 2-door____  *295

MARTINAS-PURSLEY
MOTOR OO.

211 N Ballard PH. IIS

HP ON Radio 
Program

TU ESDAY AFTERN OO N
A :S0—Memoirs o f  a Concert Master.
4»00 V lea Time Tune«.
4 :16—8ecreta o f  Happiness.
4 i80—To Be Announced.
4 i45— New*— W KY.
6:00—Ken Bennett—Studio 
6;16— A  Song is Born.
5 j45—N ew , -With Tex D iW c a c -S tu d io .
6 »00— It's Dancetime.
6 (15— What*« the Name o f  that Song? 
6:80 Vesper Verves -Studio.
6 :45—Sport» Picture.
7 :00 -Your U «cd Car.
7 :06—Mailman’ s A11 Request Hour.
8 :00— Goodnight.

NEW  YO RK . Feb. 18 (A P ) -Stocks hgd 
difficulty in maintaining their equilibrium 
in today'« snail-like market.

The list «Upped at the start, revived and 
kept slightly ahead during the greater 
part o f  the session. Advance«, on the whole, 
were in m inor fraction» and even these 
were wiped out in a number o f  instances 
in the final hour. Clcsing quotations, con
sequently. were a trifle mixed.

The ticker tape lapsed into unconsci
ousness at intervals o f  approximately 
3QO.OOO shares fo r  the full proceedings wa» 
one o f  the smallest in aboil six months.

The rather feeble rallies o f  the past two 
session» inspired further weariuess in spoc- 
u)alive and investment quarters, the de
duction being that the mild upward re
versals were principally o f a technical na
ture and net definite sjyis the long drought 
was about to be broken.
Am Can
Am Woolen ____
Ajkaeonda _________
A T A SF ............... ..

Lwnn w ar t  . ____ ;___
Chrysler Corp ____
Consol Oil _____
Cent Can ________
RJ Pow & Lt ____

¡Q n t J u  ___________
Gen Foods ______ _
Qen , i $ 0 t ______
Qoodricb __________
Xnt Harvester ____
M ont Ward ______
Penney <JC) ____
Phillips P e t ____
RCA ......................
M il's  Roeb ______
Shell Union Oil
Socony Vac ______
SO Cal ___________ 7
SO Ind __________

FOR RENT 2 rcx>m nicely furnished 
house. Built-in cabinets. Shrwer bath. Bills 
paid. 728 East Frederiak. Phone 1660W. _ 
FOR RF.NT—Three room furnished house. 
Including electric refrigerator. ‘ Also Kar
an«*. Apply 125 Nelson. Vicars add. Phone 
651W.
FOR RENT Five room modern house. 
Unfurnished. On pavement. 900 West
1J riiwn.________________________________
FOR R E N T: Tw o room furnished house, 
semi-modern, shower bath, washing ma
chine privilege. Bills paid. N o dogs. 632
8.- Som erville.___________  .___________ _
F ort RE N T: 4 room modern apartment. 
Private bath, on pavement. Also 6 room 
modern house, 3 miles on Amarillo high
way 3 /4  mile south Shell cam p. Gan be 
arranged for  two fainilie». 429 N. Stark
weather.

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W. Foster Phone 339
Ground Floor Smith Building

AUTOMOBILES

11— Situation Wanted
LA D Y  wants w ork as practical nurse or 
bouse keeper. Unencumbered. Can leave 
town. Reference. Call Mr*. Jett at Liberty

‘  f t ir t  M 2
EX PE RIEN CE D  practical nurse. See Mr*. 
Craw ford at W ilcox  Production cam p, 10 
miles south o f  Pampa. Box 422, care o f  L. 
N. N ichols. .....

BUSINESS SERVICI
14— Professional Service

B E  SO R E  you mro xxttlnx b « t  roault» 
from  your refrigerator. W e'll put it in 

condition at low cost. Cooley
Richardson, phone 1644.

15A — Plumbing and Heating
P tfR N A C E  work ottr tpecialty. See us for 
installation. W ork guaranteed. Phone 89. 
Mills Sheet Metal W orks. _______

17—  Flooring and Sending
RE N EW  floor» now. Special price Feb. 
only. W ork Guaranteed. Lovell's. Phone 62.

18— -8uiiainq-Materiais
W A R D S ’ dablnet ̂ Vfhop has proper equip
m ent to handle that repair job  without 
detey. Call 2040 for  estimate.
G ET oa r estimate first when you need re
pairs on rooting, troughs or furnace. W e 
do expert sheet metal work. Des Moore,

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
p S W e r -  machinery and trained w ork
men give« you guaranteed furniture re
pair. Spears Furniture Co. Phone 585.

NEW  6 R. bouse near W. Wilson school, 
hardwood floor«, Venetian blinds, 840.00. 
Close in 3 R. duplex 820.00. 4 K. house 
820.00. 4 R. dupb*x bills pd. $27.50. John
L. Mikoseil, Ph. 166.__________ ________
FOR R E N T- 2 room house with garage. 
Partly furnished if desired. Bills paid. 403 
N. Somerville.

62— A u tom obiles tor Sale
LOOK THESE OVER 

'38 C h e v .  4 - d .  B e d  W  C h e v . 2 -d .  S o d .  
'38 P a c k a r d  C o u p e  
'34 S t u d e b a k e r  4 - d .  S e d a n

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler & Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

FOR R E N T: Three room furnished or 
unfurnished house, semi-modern, near 
Baker school, phone 1237.
FOR R E N T: 2 room furnished house, 
newly papered, bills paid. $3.75 per week.

FOR R E N T : Tw o room furnished house, 
bath and wash house, separate garage, one 
block from  pavement. Ham rick's Saw 
Shop, 112 East Field S t ._________ .
FO R R E N T : Three room furnished house. 
Bills paid $20.00 per mo. Apply Tom's 
Place. Cahadion Highway. ’
REDECORATED two room furnished 
houses, new low rent. Bills paid. Lewis 
Cottage«, 411 S. Russell.

FOR RENT
2-room modem house, well fur
nished including Electrolux Re
frigerator. Close in. All bills paid. 
$5.00 per week. To couple only.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

26— Beauty Parlor Service
t S e a t  yourself to a real shampoo and 
fin g er  wave. W e can make you look 
younger with our special methods. Elite
B f  nty Shop, 318 S. Cuy 1 er._____________
O li i  8 p A M P O O  and set 50c. Complete 
line o f  Trcah supplies for  all permanent*». 
Lein 's Beauty Shop. Phone 207 for ap- 
JXttfitmgt: 532 S. Cuylor.
M A C H livELESS "9  Permanent *2.25. Du- 
a rt oil permanents from  $1.25 and up. 
Short tim e only. Imperial Beauty Shop. 
m r s . ¿ u i . a  BROW N has re* pened her 
shop a t 712 N. Gray. She invites former

Satrons and new friends to  visit her.
hampoo and finger wave 60c. Brow and 

lash dye 50e. Manicure 60c. Guaranteed 
H elene Curtiss machineleaa permanents 
M J t ,  a i d s  entrance .)
REDU CTION  price on .II  permanent«.

Lete'
I toits
• g"“ uty Shop, 532 S. Cuyler.

MERCHANDISI
28— Miscellaneous

P R A C T IC A L L Y  new heavy tent with w»w- 
ed floor  $20. A lso  upright piano $25 rash. 
See them at Storey Plumbing Co. 533 S. 
Cuyler.

29— New Mattresses
F O R  s X l E :  New box spring and mat
tress to  matrh o r  your old one converte«! tato one fo r  lfs« . At* A yers ' Rock Front 
M attress Co., ph. 838,

30— Household Goods
r o w E T o ^ T  ran*— w ill .make couktnx 
a jar- N o fa ilu re , in b lk ln x  when you 
aae a Roun.l Oak. Call and nee how ea»y 
lt la to  ow n one. P la in , M aytox Co..

f e r  Furn iture: Ore— tonal chair *3.00. 
bed and d re.eer *12.60, m irror , *5c each. 
H ot w ater beater *7.60. Bee them at 
M oo r e '« N e w  and U«cd Fnrniture Co.. 41*

Cuyler. phone 2 6 8 . ___________________
FO R  S A L  lit Good Tiaed M cKee ire refrip- 
e ro to r , ( o ln c  at 'k price, 100 lb rapacity. 
Thompaon H ardware, phone _ 4 L ™
GOOD need 1 M » (  room ,u lte . «mail afce. 
* 10.60. f icod  uaed oae  al«o which m ake, 
a  bed. 420.50. N ew llvln* room aulte, 
from  $40.96 to »72.0®. New «tudio dl*an, 
1*6.06 On **7.06. New and uied break- 
f a ^  net, fr  «1 *7.60 to *10.60. Irw in  ,  
F u m lta jo  Store, V t W . F —tor, phone 201. 
FO R »A L E  C honp: t  foo t 1937 model

47— Apartments or Duplexes
CLOSEIN two room furnished «pertinent 
with bath. Refrigeration. Southeast expos- 
UTe. Newly decorated. Bills paid. 117 N
Gillispie.__Murphy apartments.
d i iE  ROOM moddrn apartment, furnish’ 
ed, including nice rang«. Private, all bills 
paid. #18.00 per month. Apply after 6 

ip. 621 East Francis.__________________
K ELLY apartments. Desirable location. Up 
to date, convenience«. Couple only. No
pate. A pply 405 East Brow ning._______
FO R RENT—Tw o 8-room modern apart
ments. Unfurnished. 620 N. Gray. C. G 
Spencer.__Ph*jne 622.
CO N VEN IEN TLY arranged apartment A l
so one room cabin. Both unfurnished.
P riced to rent quickly. Phone 977W .___
FO R RENT 2 room modern furnished 
apartment. Electrolux and garage. Couple 
only. 4fPP*y Owl Drag. 814 S. Cuyler, 
N ICELY furni«he*f apartments and clean 
com fortable sleeping rooms in walking 
distance. Ameri«*an hotel, Frank Kheen, 
prop._______________________________________
FOR RENT : 5 room efficiency apart
ment. Excellent location. Utilities paid. 
Apply apt. 3, 1200 Mary E llen.
FOR WENT : Modern, newly furnished 2 
room apartments. Bills paid. 629 North 
Russell. ’*•
FOR RENT : Four r«>om unfurnished
apartment. Private hath and garage. 
W ater paid. In«iuire 711 N, Som erville. 
FOR RENT : Large 3 room duplex. Pri
vate bath, private entrance. Unfurnished. 
Close in. 109 S. Starkweather.
FOR R E N T : 3 room unfurnished 
ment. Modern. 028 N . Russell.

i part

CLEAN newly papered furnished, modern 
apartment. Garage. Telephone privilege. 
509 Short St., end o f  N. S ta rk weather. 
FOR RE N T: 4 room unfurnished apart*
ment,_ $30.00;___B iU npaid. 50Ô N. Hazel.
FOR RE N T: Nicely furnishes! apt. C15 E. 
Kingsmill. See or call M. A. Graham, 
ph. 699.
FOR RENT Unfurnished 8 room apart
ment. Private bath and garage. Inquire at
420 N. Russili.
FOR REN T Tw o room nicely furnished 
apartment. Strictly modern. including 
electric washer. Venetian shade», hard 
wood floor. 212 N. Nelson.
FOR RfcN T: S room furnished apartment.
Couple only. 508 N. Russell.
N E W LY  dec örst cd. modern eîTîcfcncÿ 
basement apartment,, furnished, bills paid, 
telephone privilege. On pavement. 801 
Sunset Drivte.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI
54— City Praperty
FOR SALE— Apartment house. 35 rooms. 
W ill take in sm ill house. 83500. 6 room 
house with 4 acres rtf land $2780.00. 10 
rocm house. W ill take good ear. $3200.
W. T . Hrtlli«. Phone 1478.__________________
O U T o f town owner here to  sell almost 
new mod. home at 922 E. Jordon, also 
lcveljr com er building aite at sacrifice, 
see John L. Mikeselt. Duncan Bldg., for 
price and terms. Ph. 100.
4 R. MOD. house at Phillips ramp to

ÌJectroiéx  refrigerator, fir s t  cJaaa condì- m ove for^ only 8300.00. &4I ft, lot with
tien, riion e 1067. ___________________
ALU M  FH UM tub M aytag like new. 
sum«» payments on balance.
Carry*«. 112 8 . Cuyler.

garage, fenced, water and gas tapped, 
A s- cesspool, price $290.00. F. H. A. apptov- 

See it a t 'B e r t  rd  bulMhrg site 1200.00. John L. Mlsesell 
Ph. 16«.

PONTIAC TRADE-INS
39 CHEVROLET Town Sedan. 

Clean as a top, low mileage, 
original owner traded it in. A
real buy at ...............4---..... *965
Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.

W ED N ESD AY
7 :80— Rise and Shine.
8 :00—Morning Melodies.
8 :80—W ho Am IT 
8 :55— Adam and Eva—Studio.
9 i0 0 ~ 8 a m ’s Club o f  the A ir .
g$ 16—W hat'«-----Dmabi— A round

Studio.
9:80—News Bulletin—Studio.

* Kitrhffi —W K Y .____
10 :00— London Calling—BGC.
10:15— Melodic Moods.
30 :45—News— Studio.
11:0G—Gems o f  Melody.
11:16—News— WKY 
11:80—Isle o f  Paradise.
11:45—L et's  Dance.
11:55— Police Report.
12:0Q— Let’s Dance.
.12:15—  Wizard o f Quia.
12:80—News With Tex DeWeese.
12:46—Tune Tabloid.

1 :0 0 -H e a r t  o f  Martha Blair—W K Y .
1:15—Sing Song Time.
1 :80—D rama of Food.
1 :46— Monitor Views the News— Studio. 
2:00— Milady's Melodies.
2:15— Border town Barbecue.
2:30 Four Notes.
2;45 -Gypsy Violins.
3:00— Preston Gang— W KY.
3:15—Siesta.
3 :30—Musical College.
4 :00—Tea Time Tunes.
4:15—Secrets o f  Happiness.
4:30— To Be Announced.
4 :45—News—W KY.
6 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio 
5:15 Gaslight Harmonies.
5:30— The Shining Hour.
5:46— News With Tex DeWeese— Studio. 
6 :00— It’ s Dancetime.
6:18—W hat’s the Name o f  that Song 
6:30 Vespi*r Vers**«—Studio.
6 :45—Sports Picture.
7 :00—Your Used Car.
7:05— Mailman's A ll Request Hour.
8:00 Goodnight. _

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today: “Come Live 

With Me," James Stewart, Hedy La
marr.

Wednjsday through Saturday: 
“Gone With the Wind,” Clarlc Gable, 
Vivien Leigh.

so NJ 
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BOY SCOUTS A R I GOOD LOSERS

S4
Smiling losers were members 

of the Oood Turn Party, Boy 
Scouts, above, who lost the an
nual Boy Scout election to the 
Be Prepared party who con
ducted the business of the city 
and county for one hour Satur
day. The losers congratulated 
the winners and volunteered 
their services as deputies.

The election and holding of 
office closes the annual Boy 
Scout week here.

— Photo by Fletcher.

Pictured here are, top row, 
left to right, Carl Gilchrist, 
troop 4; Larry Simmons, troop 
20; Don Anderson, troop 16; 
Jim Bob Aulds, troop 17; David 
Caldwell, troop 16. Seated, left 
to right, Billy Blnion, troop 20; 
Billy Mills, troop 4; Buster 
Walker, troop 17; Ardell Seeds, 
troop 24; Bobby Reynolds, troop 
24.

f o r t  W o r t h  l i v e s t o c k
FORT W ORTH. Keb. 18 (A PI (USDA)
, • sal“ b!e 1.50«; total 1.600; calve»,

salable and total 900; most classes about 
steady: yearlings slew and weak, around 
25c o f f  for  the two days: common and 
medium beef steers and yearlings largely 
7.00-8.75, good kind 9.25-10.25. part load 
1254 lb. steers at latter price, few year
lings 10.50-12.00; beef cows 6.00-7.00. can- 
tiers and cutters 3.25-4.75; bulls 5.50-7.00; 
good and tfhoice fat calve« 6.75-10.50, few 
above 10.00, common und medium lota 
6.75-8.50, culls 5.50-6.50; good and choice 
.stock atoar  calves 10.00-12.66, few  tight- 
weights higher, heifer calves 11.50 down ; 
yearling feeder steers up to 10.50.

Hogs. 1.700, total 1.900; steady to 10e 
higher than M onday’s averagds; later 
Hales showing the advance ; top 7.80; good 
Und choice 185-300 lb. 7.60-80; good and 
choice 160-180 lb. 7.15-60; pigs and pack
ing sows steady, pigs 5.25 down, packing 
sows 6.00-500.

Sheep, salable and total 1,100 ; fat year
lings strong to  25c higher; other classes 
steady; wooled fat lambs up to 10.00, sum
mer shorn lambs 9.50, wooled lamb» and 
yearlings mixed 9.00, good wooled year
lings 8.75, wooled 2-year-old wethers 7.50, 
feeder lambs 9.00 down.

Cruelty Charged By
4 r e r —

In Divorce Flea
KEY WEST, Fla.. Feb. 18. C/P)— 

The former Betty Compton blamed 
James J. Walker's public life today 
for breaking up their marriage.

She charged extreme cruelty in a 
divorce suit against the dapper one
time mayor of New York.

Circuit court was asked to approve 
a property settlement and an agree
ment for the custody and control of 
their two adopted children—Mary 
Ann. 5, and James J. 2nd, 4. Mrs. 
Walker asked restoration of the 
name Betty Compton which she used 
in motion pictures.

They were married at Cannes, 
France, April 18. 1933.

Mrs. Walker said she suffered in
tense mental pain because the de
mands upon her as wife of a promi
nent public figure left her no time 
for her friends or for herself.

WD Brotherhood 
To Meet Tuesdoy
Special To The N EW S 

WHITE T5EER, Feb. 18—The 
Brotherhood of the First Baptist 
church will meet tomorrow evening 
at the church for a steak supper 
and a program on "Magnifying the 
Church.”

Biggs Horn, president, will be in 
charge. An out-of-town speaker 
will be present and four members 
of the local organization will dis
cuss the various services of the 
church—worship, teaching, train
ing, and missionary.

A male quartet, composed of Carl 
Dittbemer. Julius Meaker, Sam OS' 
borne, and Virgil Coffee, will ;sing 
and Le Verne Edwards will play a 
violin solo.

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

USED CARS
Worth The Money
1937 Ford Coupe . $175
1935 Ford Sedan. . . .  *1
1934 Ford Sedan. . . .  i 
1934 Ford Coupe . . .  <
1931 Ford Coach . . .  1
1936 Plymouth Coach 150 
1939 Pontiac Coupe. . 350

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141 /

REX
Last times today: “The Son of 

-Mrmt" Oristo "  Louis Hayward, Joan
Bennett.

Wednesd&y and Thursday: "The 
Mad Doctor.” Basil Rathbone, Ellen 
Drew, John Howard.

Friday and Saturday: “Prairie Pi
oneers,” The Three Mesquiteers.

STATE
T o d a y :  "Blondie Has Servant 

Trouble,” Penny Singleton, Arthur 
Lake.

Wednesday tmd Thursday:’ “Un
tamed," Ray Milland, Patricia Mor- 
i?on, Akim Tamlroff.

Frady and Saturday: ‘ ‘Young Bill 
Hickok,” Roy Rogers.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Fob. 18 (A P ) (USDA1 

— Hok» :  Salable and total 2.000: utronir 
to 10 hietaer, mostly 6 bother than Mon
d a y ; (rood to  choice 170-270 lbs. 7:65-75 • t. 
Tew 280-350 lb«. 7.66; MO-160 |bs. 7.15-
6 0 ; now« 6.50-7.00; a few 7.10; stock pit-« 
7.00 down.

P ottle : Salable 3.600, total 8.600; ealven: 
Salable and total 500 ; fed steers and year, 
lings fairly active, strong to 25 higher 
spots up more on good to near choice lota; 
fed heifers shared upturn on steers ; cows 
«toady to strong, «pot« 25 higher on me
dium to good grades; vealers and calve« 
steady; steckers and feeders unchanged; 
a few loads o f  strictly good to  choice to 
medium weight steers 2.00-25 ; medium 
and good grades lots mostly 9.25-11.65; 
several loads o f  good heifers 10.50-11.00; 
butcher cows 6.00-7.50; odd beef cows up
ward to 8.00; vealer top 12.60; a few 
loads o f  choice to  good feeders 10.25-11.00.

Sheep: Salable and total 5,000 ; no early 
sales; asking h igher; best fed lambs held 
above 10,65, ________________________ _

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 18 (A P I— Butter, 

cript» 785,862 ; steady ; market unchanged.
Eras, receipts 15.860; firm er; fresh 

(traded, extra first«, ears l * y ,  firsts ears 
16. current, receipts 15, dirties 13%, checks 
1 3 ' . ;  other prices unchanged.

Poultry live, 83 trucks; steady to firm ; 
hen», 6 lbs. and under 19'_., Leghorn 
hens 15; geese, over 12 lb«. 14; other 
prices unchanged.

Your Buick Dealer 
Gives You 

BETTER BUYS
1940 GMC

l ‘A ton truck with only 23,000 
miles. Runs and looks like
brand new truck. You won’t find 
a better value than this one,

1939 RUICK
40 series 4-door sedan. Original 
eagle grey finish is like new. Spot
less broadcloth upholstery. Equip
ped with radio and heater, de
frosters, heavy duty tires, very low 
mileage. This car has been driven 
almost entirely within the city 
limits of Pampa. Ask to see this 
outstanding value.

. T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO., INC.

deed Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1*17

We've Priced These 
LOW To Make 

Them GO!
’39 FORD Deluxe Tudor. Extra 
clean car with low * r o r
mlleage............................. . f  J O J
■39 FORD Standard Tudor_$455
’40 FORD >-4-ton Pickup.»495
•37 FORD Deluxe 4-d. Sed.$325
36 CHEV. Coupe Pickup.......... *22»
37 CHEV. Deluxe Town Sed.....*325
37 CHEV. Coupe..........!___ :....*300

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366

CROWN
Last times toddy: Anna Neagle 

in “No, No, Nanette,” with Richard 
Carlson, and Helen Broderick, Ro
land Young: Edgar Kennedy com
edy; newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday: “The 
Villain Still Pursued Her,” with An
ita Lbuise and Hugh Herbert. Select
ed short subjects.

Friday and Saturday: Tim McCoy 
in “Riders of Black Mountain.” Se
lected short subjects.

Britain Destroyed 
500 Grounded Ships 
To Whip Itolians

By EDWARD KENNEDY
WITH THE BRITISH FORCES 

IN LIBYA. Feb. 18. (AV-Destruction 
6f nearly 500 Italian airplanes on 
the ground stands out as one Of the 
chief reasons for the success of 
Great Britain’s Egyptian-Libyan 
campaign.

In the 600-mlle advance from 
Matruh. Egypt, to the Tripolitanian 
frontier, the RAF adopted tactics 
which proved so important to the 
success of the Ocrmans in their 
conquests of the Lowlands and 
France last year.
lit  smashed Italian communica 

t inns, pounded strongholds like ar
tillery. strafed retreating columns, 
spotted troop concentrations and 
patrolled the air over the- British 
ground forces.

But Just as important, if not more 
so, in the opinion of military Obser
vers, were operations against Ital
ian airfields, where lie as evidence 
of the force of the British attacks a 
sizeable air armada reduced to junk 
before it could take to the air.

O KLAH OM A CITY LIVESTOCK
. ,? KL̂ H?MA crrY- Feb- 18 <AP> <us-, att,e " » ‘»Me and total 1,400 ; calves 
500 ; slaughter steers and heifers opening 
about steady; undertone firm on better 
(trades: »liutrhter cows scarce; stronx to 
25 bixher ; vealers and slauxhter calves 
largely steady: Stockers and feeders un
charged ; odd lets and loads common to 
medium steers 8.35-50; load 1.152-lb. 10.00; 
beet held upward to 10.50; butcher heifers 
9.50 down ; common and medium beef cows 
5.76-6.50; few  xood xrades 7.00-25; can- 
ners and cutters 4.00-5.50: bulls 7.10 down 

12-50:
total 2,850; larxely 

10-1., higher on butchers; sows steady; bulk 
xocd and choice 170-270 lb. butchers 7.40- 
65; early shipper top 7.70; lixhter weixhta 
ntodmm xrades down to 7.00 ; packinx sowa 
6.25-50: stocker and feeder pies 5.00-60. 
e « «  ?  ' f l* ble *.r"1 total *00: fat lambs 
25-36 h'Rher; odd lots xood and choice 
trucked in native lambs 10.00-10; odd head 
fat ewes 5.00-25.

r,lI , - . ™ C H ,C A G 0 GRAIN CHICAGO. Feb. 18 I A P )— W heat fu 
tures prices turned upward axaln today 
after havmx dropped to the lowest lev ?»  
' " ( i ™  io r. the May m ontract yes-
torday. Prices seesawed over a moderate
¡■ i™ ' T i t f l  °.n*  "U * e both * h "* t  and *  » U b l s W  new seasonal lows for 
wh6eJ 7 P‘ ,"mbr r contr«<’t. Both corn and 

'j £ ,ed  » t  or near the beat leveb

4-H Club Holds 
Valentine Party
Special T o  The NEWS

WHEELER. Feb. 18—The 4-H 
club girls met Friday at noon in 
the club room at the court house 
for lunch and to exchange valen
tines.

Mmcs. C. Bryant Witt, and Jim 
Risner were sponsors. Sandwiches, 
fruit and punch were served to 
the following members: Josephine 
Noah, Joeline Witt, Faye Lee, 
Eloyce Sandifer, Sue Cox, Yvonne 
Satidifer, Lula Jewel Walker, Ida 
Mae Martin, Helen Waldo, Melba 
Waldo, Geraldine Oglesby, Vondel 
Starkey, csrene— welch,
Alher, Billie Jean Pond, Opal 
Newkirk, Dorothy May, June John
son, Wilma Jean Cox, and Mar
jorie Osborne.

Final quotations showed a steady to 
firm tone under what appeared to be short 
coverinx and some mill buyinx. The mar
ket rallied soon after announcement o f  
the «ale o f  500,000 bushels o f  United States 
wheat to Mexico under the subsidy pro- 
xram and hints that an additional 1,- 
000.000 m lxbt be sold.

Wheat closed 7,-156 cents hixher than 
yesterday’s final prices. May 79-7976, Ju
ly 7476-% : corn was % -l  cent 
60%-76. July 59% , and oats

Magic City Names 
Colleen Entrant
Special To The N EW S 

MAGIC CITY, Feb. 17—Miss 
Peggy McBumett was chosen as 
Magic City’s entry in the Colleen 
contest of Shamrock’s annual St. 
Patrick’s day celebration, at 
F-TA pie supper held Thursday 
night here.

The celebration will be held 
March 17 In Shamrock.

Proceeds of the pie supper, 
amounting to $44.54, will be used 
to pay for a float to represent 
Magic City at the celebration.

- TUEJSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1941 * .

la p  Haval Forces 

n Calf Increase
SAIOON, French Indo-China, 

Feb. 18 ( A P ) — Reports which Ye- 
Jiable quarters said they considered 
authoritative but which the As
sociated Press was unable to C0*i- 
flrm directly said today that 
Japanese naval forces to the Gulf 
of Siam had been increased 
heavily in the last 12 hours.

Three Japanese cruisers previous- 
had been reported in those 

waters, which lie between mdo- 
China and the Malay peninsula. 
Singapore. Britain’s far eastern 
Bastion, in whose sea approaches 
new minefields recently have been 
announced, is at the southern tip 
of the Malay peninsula.

A reliable foreign source reported 
last night that 80,000 to 90,000 
Japanese troops now are stationed 
on the islands of Hainan and 
Formosa, off the China coast, and 
reports from Haiphong said 300 
more Japanese infantrymen had 
landed there in the past two days.

Japanese army forces In northern 
Indo-China already had been re
ported more than double the 6,000- 
man maximum set by agreement 
between Japan and French colonial 
authorities.

Turnip Injected 

Into Truck Flphl
AUSTIN, Feb. 18 (AP)—A turnip 

has been injected into the legis
lative disturbance over the truck 
load limit.

*Twa.T m  u nusual proceeding. But
’twas an unusual turnip. It weighed 
10 pounds and measured 27 inches 
in circumference.

The House of Representatives 
was loitering along on more or less 
routine business when Rep. Magus 
P. Smith of Pleasanton, Atascosa 
county, strolled to the public ad
dress microphone.

He carried something in his arms, 
and, when he held it up with two 
hands, was the house goggle-eyed I 
It was the turnip.

“Gentlemen,” said Smith, “ this 
is the sort of stuff we grow in my 
district. We have a big vtgetable 
crpp, and we need a boost in the 
truck load limit, to carry it."

There was laughter. Then 
house went back to work.

the

• ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

Questions on Editorial page
1. Resignation of James Clark 

McReynolds gave President Roose
the opportunity to make his 

sixth appointment.
2. The three men not appointed 

by President Roosevelt are Chief 
Justice Charles Evans Hughes, and 
Justices Harlan Fiske Stone and 
Owen J. Roberts.

3. George Washington appointed 
1 men to the court.

4. Chief Justice Hughes followed 
William Howard Taft.

5. Justice Stone novy has the long
est record on the bench, having been 
elevated in 1925. —

McLean Red Cross 
Elects Officers
Special T o  The NEW S 

MCLEAN, Feb. 18—The McLean 
chapter of the American Red Cross 
elected officers for the new year at 
a meeting held Thursday evening.

Chas. Cousins, retiring chairman 
and H. C. Rippy, treasurer, presid
ed over the meeting and made the 
financial report for the past year.
■* Officers elected for the coming 
year were E. L. Sitter, chapter 
chairman; Guy Hibler, vice chair
man; D. A. Davis, secretary; Clif
ford Allison, treasurer; Mrs. Chas. 
E. Cooke, roll call chairman; T. 'A. 
Landers, disaster relief; E. J. 
Landers, home services; C. B. Bat
son. first aid and accident preven
tion; Mrs. Guy Crawford, war re
lie f production.---------------------------------

The McLean chapter of the 
American Red Cross had 150 mem
bers.

60 '4 - 76

Classified Ads Get Results!

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that I will 

not be responsible for any debt 
contracted for by any person other 
than myself.

(Signed)
Mrs. N. JI. (Julia C.) Simmons

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. Fob. 18 (A P ) W heat:

H Ik h Low Close
M a y -------- -------------------  797« 78 79-797
July ..............  74% 73 7476-7
Sept. -----------_ 743, 73% 74% -4

Policeman Tells 
Of Relief Fmmd 
h  Modern Hoyi's
Officer Thomas of Amarillo 
says Hoyt's Proved to be Right 
Treatment for Indigestion, 
Sourness and Dizzy Spells.

“For a long time I had severe 
speils of indigestion,” says Police 
Of fleer W. R. Thomas, of 2303 \Vest 
Second St., Amarillo. Texas, "Af-

WELL-KNOWN SHOWMAN
Answer to Previous

Trade In Your

- Old Typewriter
on a good

Bebnili Machine
at the

Pampa Office Supply
Liberal Allowance on 
Your Old Typewriter

Standard and Wide Carriages. 
ALL PRICES.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W . Kingtiirlll

KEEP YOUR CfcOWD TOGETHER 
Charter a Safe 

MOTORCOACH
Rotes Are Surprisingly 

Low
Call Your Bus Station (871) For Information

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

HORIZONTAL
1 American 

showman.
12 Dry.
13 Melancholy.
14 Cupid.
16 Puppets
18 Finale.
19 One of an 

African tribe.
20 To relate.
22 Soft brooms. .
23 Cry of inquiry 
75 Willingness.

Before Christ 46 Cubic (abbr.).

Ä .

(abbr.).
28 Gypsy.
30 Dreadful.
31 Cravat.
32 Duck.
34 Hastened.
35 Owns.
36 Character

istic
expression.

38 JVeuter 
pronoun.

39 Beast of 
burden.

40 To grieve.
42 Electric unit. 
44 Fold.

F

47 Church title.
49 One who 

receives a 
legacy.

52 Length 
measure.

53 Circular wall.
55 Savage.
56 Eucharist 

vessel.
57 He was'a 

producer o f . 
 shows.

58 His famous 
dwarf actor, 
“ General

tent show 
widely.

15 He was a 
popular and 
------ showmen

17 Sleigh.
19 Genus o f 

cattle.
21 Den.
22 Myself.
24 Dug in the 

garden.
26 Draining.
27 Diagonal.
29 To cripple.
31 Demonstra

tive pronoun.
33 Fold o f string
37 To cogitate.

VERTICAL
1 Opposed to

con. _
2 Sword handle. 41 Lodes.
3 Lazy person. 43 Songs for on*
4 Verb ending.
5 100 square 

meters.
6 Experiencing 

sensation.
7 Inferior.
8 Measure of 

area.
9 Low tides.

10 Footed vases.
11 Witticism.
12 He ------ or

MR. W. R. THOMAS
ter each meal, my food soured in my 
stomach, and there was a sour 
taste in my mouth. Gas caused ter
rible pressure around my heart. My 
stomach felt like there was a big. 
solid lump in It. I had frequent 
dizzy spells, and my knees arms 
and shoulders pained me terribly.

“Immediately after I started Hoyt’s 
Compound, I was feeling better. 
Now indigestion is gone. I eat as I 
want to. Hoyt's Is a Wonderful med
icine, and the results it gave me 
are almost unbelievable. My kidneys 
are normal. I rest well. I feel like an 
entirely different person.

Hoyt’s Compound is recommended 
and sold by the Cretney Drug Store 
and by all leading druggists In thif 
entire area.

voice.
45 Sour.
46 Reticent 

person.
48 Russian 

village.
50 Peasant
51 Tree.

£52 Sour plum.
54 South 

Carolina 
(abbr.).

publicized his 56 Exclamation. 
8  |9 1*0



ED  B O R E IN  S E Z  
IT 'S  M O D ER N ISTIC  

-A L U  T H E Y  D O  IS  
P U T  A  B A L E  O' 
H A Y IN  'E M  A N  
C U T  T H ’ W IR E S

A L B I N O  Y  W E L L ,T H E Y ’RE 
D E E R ,  E H ?  I A N  U N U S U A L  
S O  T H A T ’S C O L O R , A N ' I  
W H A T  I TH IN K . T H E Y  
T H E Y  /  S T U F F E D  H IM  

L O O K  A  T O  B R I N G  O U T  
L I K E  /  I A L L  T H ’ C O L O R  j

a—  s ' l t h e y  c o u l d  J

. ( a w p /? s n x r r - r r l f M h o l d  him. t h e r e , ^
U  M.Y W O R D , 4^/V\ACK,WHILE X FRISK 1 
I f  DON'T A LA R M  TH E  \  HlS U T T E R  FOR T H E , 
>  WHOLE HOUSEHOLD/ A  O L D  SAIL T H A T  4  
TA K E YOUR GENDARM E K VAN lSH ED  FROM MY 
HANDS O F F  M E L E S T  < (S L A 3  LAS T NIGHT/J
YOU F E E L  THE IR E  O F , Y - — «-*-----
AN AROUSED HOOPLE/ J f=\ V\ W X/

SO  YOU'RE THE GUY WHO'S “ s  
BEEN SNATCHING THE VEIL T*VE 
BEEN USING FOR A B LA N K ET^ 
ALL V J lN T E R / ^  G IM M E ^  

, THAT CHUNK OF CREPE OE 
CHINE BEFORE MY GLAWS < >  
COME OUT AND T  S C R A TC H ) > 
r YOU O UTA  

TH E  FIFTH
[ r a c e //--'— - J E F y i  s f z

Working in Cahoots
ttE SHATCHUnHo l 'd  R y d e r  o n  a

SHERIFF IN  1 
VJOVO W HILE

COW 19*1 B. N,» StBviC,. „C T M .CC I,

B Y  G A D F L Y  TH E R E ’S  S O M E 
B O D Y  D O W N  T H E R E  IN A L E X 
A N D R I A  W H O 'S  P R E T T Y  

H A N D Y  A t  S E W IN G  S E A M S  
X W IT H  H O T

\  L E A D /  ,

H w . '  I  D I D N 'T  Y  
E X P E C T  A N Y T H IN G  
LIK E T H A T  /  S O M E  
O F  O L D  W O K IM O e ’S  
C R O W D  M U S T  H A V E  
A S K E D  F O R -C A R D S  

k IN  T H I S  D E A L . ' .

W E L L , S W A B  M E  \ 
DO W KJ FO R . A  
T H R E E -M A S T E D  

B R IG A N T IN E  
X L IK E  T 'G O T  T H E  

ol P A N T S  S H O T  
4  O F F  M E /  ,

By MERRILL BLOSSER

AND THE MOST 
DRASTtO/VTHINQ X 
CAN THINK OF, 

IS TO SIC ,

X  K N O W  IT .' 
T H IS 'L L  T A K E  DRASTIC 

M E A S U R E S /

’  Me 'LL  B E  TO UG H  . 
CO M PETITIO N , FRECK/. 
H E S  C LEV E R  S TU FF/

I  TH lN K  T U A T  W A S  
V E R Y  C U TE  , M AKING 
A  P A R A C H U TE  / --------

o f  h i s  (  A r e
H AN D K ER CH IEF YOU 
A N D  DROPplNS_r GOIN 
A  N O T E  T O T -

IN rr/ (  d a n c e

A F TE R . A U . T H E  
TR O U Ä L E  H E
W E N T T O ,  I-----
INVITING I 

ME, I  D O NT IT T  
SEE HOW I 1  
X can , _ y  TO 

r e f u s e /  r  __

w e a p o n /

THASS V H U T  H E  13 C O M IN '

s t r a n c ?e t c ^ i t V e r ' t h e y  
C A L L S  *TM' KILLIN' MAH*-  
W H O  HATES ALL TRINOS 

WHICH LIVE f f  V

FUM TH' TOP O' SUICIDE CLIFF T 
HYAR-YO- CT? HIT EV'RY HOU6 E

Bt Yh » ¡ c k .  ± 
O' DYNAMITE YO' CD »L O W
UP EV'RY HOUSE IN DOGPATCH 
AN' KILL EV'RY LIVIN' TNINOfT

H S H E R IF F  W O N 'T  B  L IE V E .  
Ï. — N O B O D Y  O X IE V E S  ME 
’I P S - )  -A H  G O T T A  D O  T H IS  
i S E L F — O N  A C C O U N T  A H  
E>* D C X 3 P A T C M .? ___________ .

' I  STILL \  I ’P Í * Y  IT'S A  FORM 
BELIEVE \  O F  S E P TIC E M IA
HE HAS h---------------- -
INFLUENZA )  '  >

HE’S TO Be RELEASED FROM THE 
, CONCENTRATION CAMP TOMORROW, 
\  DR. BASSILA. BUT FIRST X MUS’ 

\ ’AVE ANOTHER. BOTTLE OF TH ft 
M A LTA  FEVER CULTURE. I..A H - 

^  s p i l l e d  t h e  f i r s t __ -

^  S O  FAR \  
THE SYMPTOMS 1 

ARE ALSO SIMILAR 
TO TYPHUS, TYPHOID, 

DENGUE, AND , 
Y  TULAREMIA /

7ITHIN TWO WEEKS, I6S CASES 
ARE KNOWN, ONE F A TA LJ  _/  POOR FELLOW! 1  

I S ,  HOPED IT WOULD 
M A H A \  b e  INFLUENZA ,
« V t f t  vr— i f

' W HAT» '  
HEWS HAVE 

VOU HEARD 
OF MY 

L.SCN? ‘wJ

.R.TEABURYÍ5 ILLNESS, LIKE THAT OF OTHER 
> INDUSTRIALISTS WHO ATTENDED THE NATIONAL 

.RD TO  PIASNOSS^NSE.BAklCHJET, IS

Y E S  S o k '.B O T Y O U  . 
K N O W S  H O W T W M ,!OStO To \T ALL. ■  

-•NNOTKER 
EAVIWY VN CARNEE 
YiATUORW WHM 
KAVPtXfcOZWAY, 
TWIG Y VANTAT'.ON 
MAS «ESN IN TPS. 
CARNEE. EAMlVY 
EUER SINCE: TPS. 
t'RST OKSt , 
SETTXJEO WERE.

O t  COLONEL LOUEO 
A  6 0 0 0  TiME'.NOTMlN 
W AS TOO GOOD T o ' . 
H\YI O R  W S  FRIENDS. 
W tìiX  .A K  RECKO N S 
ONE TWNG iE S  LSD 
O N  TO TCSTKAK ,A N ' 
BESO’ KE W O W E D

W T K O O T  Y O N  OtU HAS K E E L S

A E TA K  OAK ,K E  Ä S  VAOPf O  
A O O O N O  ,W \S FVOTKIV»’  T ’ l iNIS,
S C  .«  A N ' P L N IK B  feStiEKIEO. 
K IS S E L S  T T J E A T K .H E  D l O l  i  
P O' C O L O N E L  TOSA — ,______I

*:'8 , , s n  f f m .hc,:. a  « »

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1941 -

"  " j "  '
•  SERIAL STSTORY

— I OUT OUR W AY •y i .  R. WILLIAMS

DRAFTED FOR LOVE
BY RUTH AYERS COPTO l<2HT. 1041. 

KEA SERVICE, INC.

Y E S T E R D A Y i A pril 1« U1U>K  
in l« v e  w ith  h*r *U t«r ’«  »W eet- 
h r«r t, and h r think» »he IB Ann. 
A fte r  tkmt one kl»»» A pril decldm  
to  rxpinln the hoax, adm it her 
love, f She he«In» but K en t in
terrupt.«. H e »ee« her aa a  dif
ferent Ann—  She*« quit beln«c 
weennd to  «later A p ril. And K e n t  
blam e» A p ril.

THE LIE TH AT W AS TRUE
* CHAPTER VIII
rpH E  hills were so close and blue; 

« the sky, unchanged; the smell 
o f the wood fire still lingered. But 
to all this, April Burnett was ob
livious.

It’s like that when you para
chute from rOse-colored clouds 
and land feet first on hard brown 
earth.

* At first, she was too stunned to 
be angry. It seemed, in fact, as if 
she were sitting beside a stranger

ayriio was telling her something 
\  about another stranger.

Kent, now that he had started, 
was plunging ahead. He loved 
Ann, her sister; he had a deep de
sire to protect her, and yet, as 
April could tell from the way he 
talked, he wanted Ann to be sure 
of herself.

*" right someday," he said with a 
grudging attempt to be fair.

April nodded, found herself 
mumbling something silly that 

k sounded like, “ Sure—yes, I think 
so.”  ^

“ The trouble with April is that 
she never looks beyond her mir
ror. Everyone raves about how 
beautiful she is, how stunning. 
Personally, I could never see i f f ’ 

“ No?”
“ She has a greedy complex, 

thinks that she’s so ravishing she 
can get anything she wants, no 
matter whose toes she treads on.” 

“That’s right.”  April mumbled 
it again and all the time she kept 

*■ thinking, “This isn’t me he’s talk
ing about”

* • •
B OT it was and she must take 

i t  Once or twice she even 
found her lips twitching with a 
half smile. It had it's funny side, 
too. No one had ever told her all 
her faults like this before.

“She’s spoiled,”  Kent said. 
“Everyone has spoiled April.”

« “Not Octavia.”
“Who—oh, Octavia. Well, Oc

tavia can’t be fooled like outsiders. 
She knows!”

“That’s true.”
“ What’s more,”  Kent went on, 

“ the Glitterbug flgurtr she’s the 
belle of the town and everyone 
owes her homage.”

April made a stab to defend 
berself. “Oh, I don’t think that, 
Kent. She doesn’t mean to. It’s 
just sh^ is, well, maybe a little 
thoughtless.”

“A little?”  he snorted. “Your 
trouble, Ann, is that you've always 
been loyal to her. Whether she 
meant to or not, she was giving 
you an inferiority complex. All 
those boy friends hanging around 
her, all that so-called popularity, 
naturally made you feel you were 
being pushed aside. I’ve always 
told you that, but you’ve learned 
it for yourself now.”

“Yes—I guess maybe I have,”  
April agreed and felt the ghost 
of a snuie on her lips again. In
deed she had learned for herself 
what April Burnett was like!

Kent pulled a pipe from his 
pocket, fumbled for tobacco. Then 
he leaned contentedly close to

bowl. ■_____________________
“ Sorry,”  he chuckled, “ I didn’t 

mean to waste time talking about 
April. It was only because I’m so 
glad you've pulled out of the pock
et before you did anything des
perate. It makes that quarrel we 
had seem awfully silly now, 
doesn’t it, my love?”

“Oh yes,” April choked the 
words out, “ I’d  forgotten we quar
reled at all.”

“As it should be.”
“ We’ll forget about April, too,” 

he said. “Let her go her glittery 
way and more power to her/' 

“That’s what I say."
“ I’m afraid though, she’s going 

to have a rude awakening one of 
these days.”

Something impish rose in April, 
even while she smarted and stung 
with the terrible hurt of his words. 
“ Yes,” she said, “ and I bet it will 
be soon.” • •
XT' ENT drew her to him and the 
” • touch of his lips brushing her 
cheek was her undoing. It wasn’t 
fair. What he’d said was wrong 
and heartless. And because she 
was so hurt, she wanted to fight 
bt*k. The April storm side of her 
began to rise up like thunder. 
She’d speak out now.

“ Happy, darling?”  Kent was 
asking.

Even behind the dark glasses 
she could feel the look of adora- 
t'on in the temporarily unseeing 
eyes. He loved Ann. He'thought 
it was she beside him.

Ahead of him were critical days 
in the hospital, a battle he’d have 
to fight out in the darkness. This 
was his day. It must end in peace 
for him no matter what happened. 
If she shattered it, she would be 
even worsejjian he had described 
her. Shew ould  be the worst of 
all, a cruel person.

Yes, she would carry qut Hie 
masquerade a little longer. This 
would be the last time she’d see 
him—the end of the love that for 
her could have been the real thing.

“You’re shivering,”  he said. 
“You’re trembling.”

“ It’s blown up a tittle colder.” 
Then because she must play the 
part of Ann a little longer, she 
forced herself to sit beside him, 
cradling his head, stroking the 
brief, crisp wave in his hair.

“We must go,”  she said at last, 
I’ll bank the fire so there won’t 

be any life left in it.”
• • •

'T'HERE were things to do and 
she was glad to be busy* Fold

ing’ the blanket, packing the kit, 
trampling in the ashes where the 
grill had been. She felt the blis
ters on her fingers smarting and 

risps of hair which she had 
tried to wear like Ann, stuck to
her forehead.______;__;_.

If Kent could see her now he’d 
been more than convinced that she 
wasn’t beautiful. She pulled up 
the collar of Ann’s coat. She hated 
the coat. She hated the sight of 
the gay red slack,s.

Kent called to her as he stacked 
the blanket and the kit in his 
arms. “ Sometimes you get very 
hunchy when your eyes are gone,” 
he said.

She jumped. Did he know? Had 
he guessed?

“ I’ve a feeling,”  he went on,
“ that there’s a fog rolling up over 
the hills.”

Nip, who’d been sleeping sound
ly on a full stomach, came bound
ing. “ What you could tell, old 
boy, if you could talk,”  April 
whispered.

Kent was taking a last survey, 
as if in not seeing the majestic 
panorama of hills and brown 
fields, he yet was seeing it with 
some eye of the mind.

“Beautiful day,”  he said, “ and 
beautiful you.”

She held his arm to guide him 
back to the car. And then in one 
desperate, reckless plunge she 
added the last salute. Oh, it was 
wrong, wicked, a lie and yet the 
truest thing she’d ever said.

“No matter what happens,”  she 
whispered, “ I Jove you.”
.  (To Be Continued)
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McLean Pupils Hear 

Oklahoma Minister
5p*d»l T o  The NEW S

McLEAN, Feb. 18—The Rev. Joe 
Liard, Elk City, Okla., addressed 
the McLean High school students 
Friday morning in assembly.

The theme of his speech was: 
“The Rules of Life.’’

Said Mr. Liard, “There are three 
rules of life and each of us live 
i>y one of them.

“First comes the iron rule which 
is: Might makes right. Second is 
the silver rule which says: Do 
jiothlng to someone else that you 
would not have someone else do 
unto you. Third, the most Important 
of all, is the Golden Rule: Do unto 
others as you would have others 
do unto you.”

Rev. Liard has been conducting 
a two weeks gospel meeting at the 
Church of Christ in McLean which 
closed Sunday night.

Legion To Hold 
District Meet In 
Perryton Thursday

CANADIAN, Feb. 18-The Febru
ary monthly meeting of district 18, 
American Legion, will be held in 
Perryton Thursday.

The Boy Scout work will be 
stressed on this program.

George Steer of Childress, Boy 
Scout chairman of district 18 and 
commander of the Legion Post in 
his home town, will address the 
assembly.

Lewis P. Fields of Amarillo, first 
vice-president of the Llano Esta- 
aado Council of Boy Scouts, will 
discuss Boy Scout work.

Canadianites at this time plan
ning to attend the district meeting 
in Perryton are District Commander 
and Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Mrs. Al
bert Bern son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
B. Reed, and J. M. Noble.

Mitfmi Juniors 
Rehearsing Play
8paci*l To Th* N EW S

MIAMI. Feb. 18—Rehearsals for 
{lie Junior play are getting well 
nnder way under the direction of 
Sloan Bp 'ter, Junior sponsor. A fast 
moving western play, "The Ari
zona Cowboy,” has been chosen. It 
calls for a cast of seven boys and 
fiye girls with plenty of variety in 
the characters.

■¡There is a Navajo chief, a Chinese 
cook, an Indian maid, and the 
usyal quota of colorful lawbreakers 
th»t prance through every popular 
western story, the gambler, the 
settle thief and rustler gang, pur
sued by the faithful sheriff to a 
final triumph of the law.

Some interesting numbers are be- 
|pg prepared, in keeping with the 
type of- play, to be given between 
acts. There will be numbers by 
the Walkaki Cowboys stringed or
chestra and . some Indian, musical 
numbers by Miss Lillie Belle Pryor 
dressed in Navajo costume.

During the fiscal year of the gov
ernment ending June 30. 1940, 4,496 
miles were added to the domestic 
civil airways.

In 1929, the average passenger 
rate for airline travelers was 12 cents 
per mile. Today It is 5.08 cents per 
mile.

HOLD EVERYTHING

By FRED HARMAN

ALLEY OOP Nice of Him

L g r '-v b r o t h e r ,
*7'.' -— TH E S E  AREN'T

M O TH  H O LES

By V. T. HAMLIN
WELL,’ W H O  E V E R  IT  IS .T H k V  C A M ’T  
K W O W  I'M  A B O U T  T O  8 0 Y I B  
T H E  P L A C E ...  S O , - J U S T  T O  
K E E P  KAV S K I R T S  C L E A K ), I 'L L  

G IV E  EKA A  W A R M IN G  T o  
C L E A R  O U T /

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

1

Emergency Measures

O k a y /
T H A T  fe A L L  
1  W A N TED  

T Ö  KNOW./

LI L ABNER He'll Be Cornin' Roun' th' Mount'!::! By AL CAPP

“ I think it's a shame the way you privates dress. George, 
so I  bought you some nice epaulets and gold braid for 

your coat.”

FUNNY BUSINESS

T E N  Y 'A N  l  A G O  T H ' D O & F  
H E L P E D  P U T  H IM  IN T I T  PE^

O U^-^TOL. E *T - '
FUM A C ON St.___ ____________

r D A Y  H E  IS  C O M IM ' - T '  K I L L  
EVERYTHIN' IH DOG RASCH 

q  WHICH L IV E S .? '

* w m

WASH TUBBS

“ Pardon me—I guess I’m up over the curb!"

More?
^  LABORATORY TEST IS MADE

By ROY CRANI

Y E S , A N D  
EXTREMELY 
PROMIUENT 

M EN  .

r TH E 
STRANGE 

P A R T, D R . 
W ILSON ... 
ALL OF THEM 
ARE MEN .

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
IT  M Ä T  O O ESvA  S X tM  
OrACCE TWSB. '.Y O O N  f  «E V IîS ït* —. -r- _  ^ . . i o ,  TnMI

Out of the Past By EDGAR MARTI?

® >'LLY W A S  
DEEPLY TOUCHED 
TO RUN  ACROSS 
OVO ONCLE 
T©«E . A VAITvWOV 
stroavst VMO 
K A O  « E E N  

, VUITK THE,
SPSk’S isi
A4> A N Y O  N E  

C O O V O
RSMEMEE» —
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TAKE YOUR TIME IN THE HALL
Isn’t there room enough in the Pampa high school 

halls to be considerate of others? You may be indifferent 
to the fact that the high school halls are at times like a 
thunder storm.

Certain students appear to utterly ignore courtesy and 
considerations for others when they start through the 
halls like a bunch o f Comanche Indians on the warpath.

These “ braves” speed through the halls as if their life 
depended on their being the first ones to leave the build
ing.

Whistling, laughing, and talking, others drift along, 
paying no heed to the flow of hall traffic.

Other students loiter in the halls before classes. They 
stand and talk, mating the halls'almost impassable.
—  If some big bullies would not act as if  they were at a 
boxing match when they go to their lockers it would be 
more pleasant for girls.

Pampa students are spared the traffic officers in the 
halls; they should repay this consideration with respect 
for the rights o f others.

'‘t&m
Gleanings

So this is college:
Piggen—a date with a boy (Uni

versity of Oregon).
P. P.—Post Office (coast to coast).
Quilling—polishing the apple or 

playing up to the professor (Ohio 
Wesleyan).

Sharp kid—a compliment (Liberal 
Arts).

Shocks—combination of socks and 
shoes (University of Missouri).

Slack—a dope (Hood).
Smoo-Goo—smells good — used )o 

describe a person the speaker likes 
— (Marin Junior College).

Smoo-Poo—Smells poor — used to 
describe a person the speaker docs 
not like—(Ibid).

Slipper Dog—spectacular (Univer
sity of Illinois).

Tam hot shop—smartie (Martin 
Junior College).

Tear into it—hurry hurry hurry 
(Junior College of Conn.).

To Ferdinand—to throw the bull 
(University of West Virginia).

To take a pad — to take a nap 
(Bennington).

Cuthbert: You're the sunshine of 
my Hie darling.

8ally: Oh Cuthbert.
Cuthbert: Y6u reign alone In my 

heart.
Sally: Oh, Cuthbert.
Cuthbert: With you at my dde, I 

could weather any storm.
Sally: Excuse me Cuthbert, but 

is this a proposal or a weather re
port?

My Typist
My typist is on hur vacasion. 
mY tlpyst's awau for a wecek.
MY TypiSt iz im hur cacatium, 
while theze kees play tied and seek, 
b Ring back, brink back, o 
o. Bring ack my tipust 2 me, too nc. 
brinj bak: brimh ba ck.
OH, bin'n5 v$5c mi bo nnic Z to 

meee—
Oh; cabitadabitabit ? Vi $ . . .  .

L i

Sagebrush
Frank Daugherty, who as new in 

the office, walked into the salesman
ship class last Thusrday kinda em
barrassed when he made an an
nouncement that Omar Miller was 
wanted in the office. Girls aren't 
the only ones who blus in high 
school now, are they Frank?

Miss Branom has found a cure 
Mr students who shoot' at the 
wastepaper basket from their seats.
If they miss, they stay in after 
school for a little practice session.

Barefoot cla>s are here again. Ev
en though the wintry breezes are 
¿til blowing two girls have been 
seen barefoot. Helen Dudley, digni
fied president of the senior class, 
had one shoe off Wednsday at 
noon. Mary McCue was also seen 
seen sitting down in the middle of 
the hall, surrounded by books, try
ing to put her shoes on. She fin
ally succeeded.

Tommie Howell and Fred James 
must be arden checker fans. Fpr 
what other reason would they sit 
on the stairs at the north part of 
the building before school engrossed 
in an absorbing game. There are 
many interested spectators.

Miss Sweeney continues to insist 
on no plagiarisms in writing history 
reports. She wants no bookish sen
tences without proper credit. So 
don't quote the Gettysburg address 
—if you must copy.

Roses are red.
Violets are blue. 

Horses neck,
Do you?

Boy (to cute number): Hello, Toots. 
n  I have the next dance?
Cute girl: Sure, If you can find a 
rtner.

You can always tell the Irish, 
You can always tell the Dutch, 
You can always tell a senior, 
But you can’t tell him much.

Harvesters Win Big Five Championship
1,000 COPIES HAVE BEEN ORDERED
Junior, Senior High Will 
Get Student D irectory

A school directory, containing the 
name, address, telephone number 
and classification of every student in 
high school and Junior high is now 
being prepared.

It is being published by the stu
dent council and the Journalism 
class. Proceeds of the sale of the di
rectories will be used to send mem 
bers of the student council to the 
state meet in Waco.

One thousand directories are being 
printed; more than 900 have already 
been signed for in advance, They 
will cost students only ten cents 
each, but business firms will be 
charged 81 for each copy to defray 
the enormous task of compiling the 
list of names and handling the fi
nances.

The 32-page booklets will cost 
more than ten cents each but the 
sponsors hope to secure additional 
money from the sale of the di
rectories to business people, and a 
restricted amount of advertising.

The directories will be tiny, tidy 
little affairs—just the right size for 
keeping on hand and convenient to 
use.

Boys and girls will both welcome 
the telephone list; girls can use it 
for an invitation list when planning 
parties; boys will use it on that last 
minute rush for dates.

The directory will be published in 
two different sections, one will in
clude junior high, the other, senior 
high.

Two New Officers 

Installed At Council 

Meeting Tuesday
Two new officers were installed 

at the Student Council meeting last 
Tuesday. Doris Taylor is the new 
president, and Ed. Terrell the new 
vice-president.

The election was necessary because 
of the resignation of ROss Buzzard, 
who is unable to attend meetings. 
Doris, former vice-president, auto
matically takes office as president, 
while a special election was neces
sary for the selection of a vice-pres
ident.

"I am very happy and proud to 
be elected, even though I do not 
know much about it," states Ed.

Ed was known as the “hard luck” 
player on the Harvester team be
cause he injured his leg at the 
beginning of the year. But this 
name does not apply to basketball 
in Ed’s case. He has shown jils 
skill in this sport by being named 
forward on the all-toumament team 
at the Childress invitation tourna
ment.

Popular Song Ttitles 

For Popular People
L—ast Night 
L—ilacs In the Rain 
S—o You’re the One 
O—nly Forever 
N—ight Shades 
EL-1 Rancho Grande

Andy Smith was seen walking 
down the hall with a torn sleeve 
dangling from his right arm. It 
must have been a good scuffle.

Jack and Jill going up the hill. 
The hill was the high school steps. 
Jack—Jack Divs, junior high school 
coach: "Jill”— Miss Anne Louise 
Jones, English teacher.

Richard Stevens asked that the 
word be passed around that he was 
now in the market for a girl friend. 
He further added that he was not 
hard to please.

Juanita Osborne insists she is just 
too bashful for her own good, but 
she seems to be holding her own 
with Charley Boyles.

R. O. Red us told Mr. A. L. 
Steele, history teacher, that Kitty 
Hawk invented the first airplane.

That Hgfui Boy 
, feful day a ooy went 4th;
His dog went 2, 4 fun; „

Tie dog 4stailed a Hon cat 
Which 4thwith tried 2 run.

Tiat poor atlOuSed cat 
Dashed strSway 2 a fence, 

aid sounds of 3 fold rage and h8 
Now emanated thence.

This chance I can't af4d 2 miss." 
The boy did specul8; 

thwlth he threw I stone, which puss 
Avoided al: 218. 

lut someone now 2 his surprise 
At loe in view appears, 

nd chides in 4ceful tones be9 
That boy of lOder years.

AtlO 2 me,” his teacher says; 
"Why. I’m disconsoW!

11 40fy your lOder mind 
With 4titude. not h8.” 
ut quite in 4mally the boy 
Cailes to his ca# creature, 
nd. pointing to his 1 In l*t 
He 8 him on the teacher.

HI-School Newspaper 
If you want to see your name in 
rtnt or your picture in the high 
bool newspaper any pictures or

In Latin class Mr. Slcr was giv
ing some words derived from Latin. 
Tire word loquacious was mentioned, 
and someone a?ked what it meant. 
Charlie Batt was quick to reply, “ A 
woman."

"dope" will be accepted and consid
ered for publication. All such ma
terial should be turned In before the 
deadline Thursday to the Journal
ism department.

Sippery tee ........ .................very thin
Pretty g ir l.........................tumbled in
Saw a boy ................... on the bank
Gave a shriek............ then she sank
Boy on bank . . . . . .  heard her shout
Jumped right in . . . .  helped her out
Now he’s h ers.................   very nice
But she had ......... to break the ice

Berry Is Captain
Marcene Berry and Melba Sav

age were chosen captain and 
business manager, in the order 
named, of the girls’ volley ball 
team.

They will play a game next 
week with either Groom or 
Clarendon at Oroom.

Amarillo Choristers 

Are Presented In 

Assembly Program
Amarillo's A Cappella choir and 

girls' gjpe club presented a program 
at regular assembly last Wednes
day.

The choir and glee club were 
dressed in blue’ and white robes, 
except for three numbers, in which 
they wore beautiful formats and
suits.

The A Cappela choir first sang 
“The Lord's Prayer,” "Annie Laurie," 
“Nightfall in Granada,” and "Lindy 
Lou.”

The numbers that were enjoyed 
the most were "He Met Me on the 
Stairway,” "Just the Way You Look 
Tonight,” and "Sweetheart."

The audience apparenty enjoyed 
the program as the applause was 
unusualy prolonged.

SENIOR 
WHO'S WHO

Full name: Donald Board.
Age: 17.
Nickname; Don.
Hobbies: Fishing and hunting. 
Prizes won: Ribbons on chickens in 

in F. F. A. contests.
Schools attended: Pampa schools. 
Birthplace: Eureka, Kan.

Full name: William Francis Boland- 
er.

Age: 16.
Hobbies: Bicycle riding.
Ambition: Private pilot.
Schools attended: Pampa schools. 
Birthplace: Mundy, Texas.

Full name: Bill Brady.
Age; 17.
Nicknames: Squire.
Hobbies: Photography, pool.
Ambition: Optimist.
Activities: Gorilla sweater, Harves

ter sweater.
Schools attended: Pampa.
Birthplace: Knoxville, Tennessee.
General information: Open all night 

to blonds; I ’m five foot four inch
es tali; weigh 105-115 pounds.

Full name: Mary Etta Burba.
Age: 18.
Nicknames: Etta.
Ambition: Secretary.
Activities: Pep squad, A Cappella 

choir. Home club, Senior who’s'who. 
Honors-Prizes: Prize in flower show. 
Birthplace: Frederick. Oklahoma. 
Schools attended: Pampa schools.

D—eep In a Dream 
F—aithful Forever 
O—n a Little Street in Singapore 
S—tardust

B—rown Eyes
O—ne Night of Lpve
R—humboogle
N—ew San Antonio Rose
15—specially For You

T—here I Go
O—ut With Your Chest
M—y Heart Belongs to Daddy

H—e Ain’t Never Been In College 
E—specially For You 
R—hythm On the River 
O—niy One 
D—eep In a Dream

Billy Waters Speaks 
Before Jaycees On 
'The American Way'

Contrary to the usual annual re
port that no Pampan is represented 
in the “Top of Texas” Americanism 
contest—we have as Pampa’s entry. 
Billy Waters, popular high school 
sophomore, who speaks on “Why I 
Think the American Way is Best.” 
The contest is sponsored by the Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce.

Students receive the privilege of 
appearing before the local organiza
tion (Jaycees) by virtue of tryouts 
in their respective schools. Stu
dents previously delivering orations 
here are from Panhandle, Mobeetie. 
Canadian. Higgins, and Perry ton.

When Billy was in junior high he 
won several declamation contests, 
and he has been developing his or
ating ability since then.

Board Sees Samples
At the last meeting of the school 

board samples of school furniture 
were shown to the members. Mov
able desks, opera chairs, and typing 
desks were displayed.

The school board has been receiv
ing bids for two new school buses. 
When they are bought it will leave 
only one bus in eighteen which 
doesn’t have an all-steel body. This 
bus will probably be replaced in the 
near future.

LET THEM CALL
Let them call me bookworm.
For I love books true.
Let me see you reading
Just the way I do.
I keep my deakllght burning.
And I read each page clear 

through.
Oh. you may call me bookworm.
But becks will snare you, too.

Full name: Kenneth Butler.
Age: 17.
Hobbies; Photography.
Ambitions; Aviator.
Birthplace: Grannls, Arkansas. 
Schools attended: Pampa. Mobeetie.

Salesmanship Class 
Hears President Of 
Draughon's College

Mr. L. T. Nichols, president of 
Draughon Business College at Okla
homa City, spoke to the salesman
ship class Thursday. Feb. 13 at 1 
o’clock. Mr. Nichols was accom
panied by Mr. C. P. Rippy. who is 
connected with the personnel depart
ment of the college.

Mr. Nichols emphasized the im
portance of such personal charac
teristics as ambition, enthusiasm, 
personality, and interest in any vo
cation you might choose.

He urged students to be optimistic 
in their ideas and relationships with 
the outside world and business 
world.

At the end of the class period, the 
class asked questions that Interested 
them, and Mr. Nichols took the 
names of the students who asked 
for information which would help 
them if they planned to attend their 
college.

The talk was very interesting and 
inspiring and the class enjoyed it 
very much.

Commercial Teachers 
Attend Canyon Meet

Miss Rubye Foster and Miss- Zen- 
obia McFarlin, commercial instruct
ors, and Mrs. Roger Swann attended 
a meeting of the Panhandle Division 
of the department of business edu
cation of the National Association 
in Canyon over the week-end. The 
meeting was held at Cousin’s hall.

The speaker at the event was Dr, 
Louis Lesley of the Gregg Publishing 
company who originated the func 
tional method of shorthand and is 
the author of the text now being 
studied in Pampa. Dr. Lesley’s sub
ject was "Efficient Methods of 
Transcription.”

SOCIAL REPUGNOSIS
(Social Repugnosis) and Just an 

swer yes or no.
1. Do people open the windows 

when you enter a room?
2. Docs your "steady” have to stay 

in more than two nights a week with 
homework?

3. Dees your date ever get a head 
ache (or toothache) and have to go 
home early?

5. Do your dates always offer you 
mints or chewing gum?

8. At dances does your partner wave 
a dollar-blll behind your back?

8. When ycu finally get a date 
with those people your friends rave 
about, do you always have a dull 
time?

Sandie Pugilists 
Trounce Pampa; 
Win Seven Fights

Roy Ray Ko's Man 
In Third; Sparks And 
Cornett Take Bouts

The Pampa pugilists took on the 
Amarillo leather-throwers Saturday 
night and came home with only 
three men coming out on tep while 
seven finished out of the money. 
Everette Sparks won a decision over 
Turner, in the 105 class, Roy Ray 
KOed hts opponent. Marcum, in 55 
seconds of the third stanza and Cor
nett decisioned Devers.

The referee. Bill Shot of Ama
rillo. was evidently a novice at keep- 
4ng law and order in the squared 
circle and the boys kicked and 
slugged in the clinches at will.

Those who finished on the short 
end of the deal were Oise losing to 
McDowell; Ilibel to Sherreil; Smiles 
to Hamilton; Pendleton to Page; 
Maynard to Corbel 1 In a TKO when 
Maynard was unable to go out for 
the third in the cleanest fight of the 
evening; and Phillips to Moss. Moss, 
incldently, outweighed Philips 18 
pounds, a no small matter when it 
comes to pushing leather.

Smiles lost his fight when he was 
unable to come out for the secondhnnaiiGn a hrnlravz IllfwihU C t B t w r  O I a  D T U iir n  L llu iY lU .

Types of Clothing 

Discussed By Norihe 

On Hadio Program
Gail Northe, director Women's ac

tivities for the Texas State net
work. held a radio program last week 
answering questions about spring 
fashions.

Included in the program was a 
collection of quotations on the sub
ject. "What is a lady?’ and “What 
is a gentleman?" The following are 
a few of Miss Northe’s selective 
quotations by leading men and wom
en of the day:

Helen Hayes: “A gentleman is an 
adult male who addresses taxi driv
ers. waiters, dukes, dowagers, and 
dairymen with equal deference and 
delight.”

A debutant: “A gentleman? . . .; 
Why. a gentleman is The Vanish
ing American!”

Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt: “A lady is 
one who lives in accordance with 
the Golden Rule. ’

A Texas housewife: “A gentleman 
is one who has love in his heart, 
who knows decency, cleanliness, 
gentleness, and a fairness, and who 
acts accordingly.”

Jean Gabriel Domerwue. French 
painter: “A lady is a woman who 
has everything—charm, distinction, 
elegance, poise, and knowledge, and 
covers all these by a veil of dignity.
I do not agree with the conviction 
that she Is necessarily a woman of 
background; being a lady is a state 
of mind, not of birth.”

Judge Sarah T. Hughes. Dallas: 
A gentleman is one whose good 

manners are so much a part of 
hime that neither he nor others are 
conscious of them.”,

Katherine Cornell: “A gentleman 
must have,an instinctive feeling for 
the necsslties of life and a sensitive 
tolerance."

Boys From Amarillo 
Attend Initiation 
Ceremony Of Hy-Y

Four members of the Amarillo 
Hi-Y were present at the weekly 
meeting of the Pampa. Hl-Y Tues
day night. The visitors were in 
charge of the initiation ceremonies 
which were held for the benefit of 
the new members.

Harold Nichols, district Hi-Y sec
retary. came from Amarillo to par
ticipate in the ceremonies. In an In
troduction talk, he announced that 
the national H-Y membership had 
reached a total of 5 000. "The Hl-Y 
is international as well as national, 
and I've a feeling that the Hl-Y 
can help make a Just treaty at the 
termination of the second World 
War," he said.

Bob Wheatly, acting as chairman 
of the Amarillo boys, explained the 
Hl-Y emblem by stating that the 
color blue was for loyalty, the white 
for purity, the red fro the blood of 
oncoming manhood, and the cross 
signified Christ.

Other members from Amarillo tak
ing part on the program were Hor
ace Hudson, Billy Shell, and Eth
eridge Cravens. .

The club elected Jack Baker, Otis 
Davis, and Ray Thompson to the 
membership committee. The meet
ing was closed with a prayer led 
by Mr. Nichols. ________

Biology Classes Study 
Preserved Material; 
Girls Undergo Chills

Blologv classes under the direc
tion of Mr. Emmett Wallace have 
been introduced to formaldehyde 
preserved material—worms to you 
ignorant ones who have not been 
enlightened by scientific facts.

Several of the girls have exper
ienced chills and thrills, for Mr. 
Wallace) the brute» makes them 
handle their own specimens. It is 
quite comical to watch one of the 
timid, shrinking violets sneak up 
to the specimen Jar. take on a brave 
gulp, shut her eyes, and plunge her 
dainty hand into the container, 
which is swarming with squirming, 
i-a-a-a-a-a-sty worms.
According to some of the girls, the 

structure which the worms uses to 
crawl with called setea. fells like 
one-day-old whiskers. Mr. Wallace 
has been wondering how such ljino- 

: 1 cent girls could think of such a 
1 definition. Whet do they know about 

dav-old-whiskers? H-m-m-m-m-l

SPORT STORY WINS A T CANYON
M ickey R afferty Elected  
President o f  P. H. S .P . A.
Six New Teachers 

Have Been Added To 

City School System
Six new teachers have been added 

to the Pampa school system since 
mid-term. The additions are M. F. 
Burgln, Junior high mathematics 
teacher; Marion Relchilng Horace 
Mann music teacher; Ulane Zeke, 
sixth grade teacher at Sam Hous
ton; Rachel Sweeny history teacher 
at senior high; Homer Craig, physi
cal education teacher at Baker; and 
Lola Campbell, Woodrow Wilson.

Mr. Burgln is a graduate of Har- 
din-Slmmons university. He majored 
in science and minored in mathe
matics.

Miss Relchilng has formerly taught 
music at Horace Mann. She studied 
in Columbia university in New York 
City.

Miss Zeke is a graduate of West 
Texas State at Canyon.

Miss Swenney, new history teach
er. succeeds Mrs. Tom Simmons. She 
is a graduate of the University of 
Texas.

Homer Craig, physical education 
teacher, now at Baker school, is 
from Texas Wesleyan college at 
Fort Worth. He is a former class
mate of Dick Livingston, Junior high 
science teacher.

Miss Campbell sixth-grade teacher 
at Woodrow Wilson, is a graduate 
of North Texas State Teachers col
lege at Denton.

Founders Day Party  

Attended By 250 

Parents, Teachers
Approximately 250 parents and 

teachers were present at one of the 
most colorful Founders’ Day pro
grams that has beep held here for 
several years, last Tuesday evening 
in the high school cafeteria. Vivid 
colors decorated thirteen tables, all 
tlic decorations being done by teach
ers of the various schools partici
pating in the occasion. Each table 
conducted its own program. Each 
table represented two months. Ev
eryone sat the table according to his 
birthday.

Closing the program the P.-T. A. 
chorus under the direction of Miss 
Helen Martin sang “Trees.”

Schools and the tables from which 
they conducted individual programs 
from were:

Woodrow Wilson. January and 
July; Sam Houston. February and 
August: High school. March and 
September; Horace Mann. April and 
October; Junior high. May and No
vember; Baker. June and Decem
ber; Parochial school and City Coun
cil. the thirteenth table from which 
the main program was conducted.

Next year’s Founders’ Day party 
is to be held in October.

Mickey Rafferty, editor of the Lit
tle Harvester, was elected president 
of the Panhandle High School Press 
association at Canyon Saturday. 
Mickey was also awarded first place 
for the year’s best sports story in 
this division.

Mickey, who will be back next year, 
won first place tor the best sports 
story in the state. Others who 
placed from Pampa were Kenneth 
Bond, high school, third in columns, 
and Helen Marie Alexander, junior 
high, third in editorials. In addition 
to having the largest delegation 
with 57. Pampa had the youngest 
editor present. Frank Frlauf of Pam
pa Junior high, who is 14.

Other officers of the convention 
elected were Jacquelyn Simmons, vice- 
president, White Deer; Sam Johnson, 
secretary, Canyon.

Staff members of the Little Har
vester attending were LaVaughn 
Dixon, Mary Frances Yeager Dor
ace Jean Caldwell. Mickey Rafferty. 
Eugeania Phelps, and Roger Swann, 
sponsor. Tolenc Davis represented 
the annual.

Attending the convention were 315 
delegates from 22 schools. Main 
speakers for the convention were, 
Professor J. Willard Ridings, head 
of the department of journalism at 
Texas Christian university, and Lew
is Nordyke. former Associated Press 
correspondent, now connected with 
the Amarillo Globe-News.

Entertainment at the noon lunch* 
eon was provided by the Dixie Dice 
dancers from Amarillo. Members of 
the Type High Press club of W. T. 
S. C. gave a reception and dance 
from 6 to 8 o'clock in the ballroom 
of the Cousins hall for convention 
delegates.

Adobe Walls Conncil 

Joins In Celebration 

Of Boy Scont Week
Twelve troops of the Adobe Walls 

council joined with Boy Scouts all 
over the nation in celebrating the 
31st anniversary of the founding of 
the Boy Scouts of America. The or
iginal charter was granted Feb. 8, 
1910.

February 7-16 was designated by 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt as 
official Boy Scout week. President 
Roosevelt was heard over three ma
jor radio networks and many inde
pendent stations on the night of 
Feb. 8. Also participating in the 
program were President Walter W. 
Head and Chief Scout James E. 
West.

Highlights of the programs in 
Pampa and vicinity were the num
erous father and son banquets and 
the mass attendance of church by 
different troops.

February 15 newly-elected officers 
occupied Important city, county, and 
congressional district offices for one 
hour. All business of any kind was 
handled by tne boys.

Swishing Gowns A rt Co-eds Favorite Now

Weedhtny Cell«fe, LeeA*f«ls*

B y Isobel A she 
W hen that very especial occasion rolls around, and you .car 

madly to tiie closet only to find last year's bedraggled gowns hanging 
there, we suggest that you go to your favorite shop to see some of 
the chaminT creations we found on -
just such a trip

W e have sketched (he three that arc 
most likely to catch your own eye. 
and also those o f that certain man yon 
are trying to please. Or. if you are 
more fickle, you can even bedazzle the 
entire stag I me when you blossom out 
in any ot these formals, and that s 
much more fun, anyhow 1 

One which fascinated us immediately 
was a taffeta, in that new eggshell 
shade which someone has named can
dlelight. As you can see, the gown 
has a long, full skirt, which will swish 
most entrancingly whether you'prefer 
the waits or the rhumba. But thr 
jacket o f this dress was the feature 
which made ns gasp with awe. The 
most attractive tilings were tlie apph- 
qued metallic stars on the shoulders 
and ninning down the lapels. They 
were in gold, and the little vines and 
leaves connecting it were turquoise.

Perhaps you have cherished dreams 
o f  being the dinging-vine type o f girl. 
W e am also satisfy your yearnings in 
that direction. During our explora
tions, we came across a perfect dream of a gown. The dress has a bouffant 
(winging white net skirt, which helps 
to emphasize that slim waistline we re

is really white, but Ihe metallic em
broidery running through the material 
gives it an isrory caste. The low-cut 
quare neck is scalloped, and if you 
put on your grandmother's pearls with 
' Is, you’ ll get that old-fashioned ef
fect on a formal which ;s as modem 
as our most streamlined cars. The 
¿ io:  t puffed sleeve- are also scalloped 
around tlie edges.

Tlie beat color this season for even
ing dresses seems to >e white, and 
another that we found ir out adven- 
luring wss o f faille taffeta. It liad a 
low square neck, with pale bine velvet 

iterlaccd in huge eyelets all around 
Hie fro..t ami back as you can see. 
Around these eyelets are small gold 
nails in a rectangular shape—a rather 
«light decoration, but it gives the dress 
that certain something. The shoulder 
straps o f the dress are also o f tne 
same |>ale blue velvet. They seem to 
merge into the lacing around the neck
line, and all o f it meets in a «mall bow 
on the left shoulder. The full skirt has 
eight gores. ^

W ell be ba ck  v ery  soon  with 
sketches and notes o f how to be com
fortable at school and still took smart. 
<Fm M«i Arts studsats st Wnodbarv CWI«c 
welcomt inqntrir* about tlwss sad stber

Pampa, Amarillo,; 
Borger Come Oni - 
In Order Named

District, Regional 
Tournaments Next; 
Harvesters Favored

The Pampa Harvesters came from 
behind Saturday night to defeat thtf 
Amarillo Sandies 20-7 and win the 
Big Five championship for the sev
enth time out of eight tries. •

Before the game Saturday Ama
rillo and Pampa were tied for first 
place. Last week three teams—Pam
pa, Amarillo, and Borger—svere tied 
for the top notch but Amarillo took 
Borger out with a 27-14 shellacking 
and Pampa did for Amarillo, so 
Pampa finished first, Amarillo sec
ond and Borger third. Fourth place- 
went to Lubbock and fifth and last 
to Plainvlew.

To step into the three way tie, 
Pampa defeated Borger for the sec-, 
ond time on Tuesday night. Pampa; 
also defeated LeFors by a  large mar
gin last week.

However, the district and regional 
tournaments loom In the offing, and 
winning the Big Five will not help 
the Harvesters as it carries only 
honors and does not concern the 
tournaments. It is sort of a "spare
time’’ affair. ■

In tlie game against Amarillo. 
Grover Helskell was high point With 
eleven to his credit, five of the free 
losses.
DISTRICT MEET LOOMS

Friday morning at 10 the district. 
meet freworks will begin in the* 
Pampa gymnasium when the win
ners of Ochiltree and Carson coun
ties’ elimination tournament meet.

The winners of ten counties will 
be represented. Pampas Harvesters 
will play their first game at 7 p. m. 
Friday when they clash with the 
winner of the Gray co-Llpacomb 
preliminary.

Jfficers Elected 

For Debaters Club
Officers of the newly-organised) 

club are: President, Helen Dudley; 
Vice-president, John Tom McCoy; 
Secretary-treasurer, Nell Hoden; Re
porter. Beatrice Hicks. Miss Rachel 
Sweeny is the sponsor.

Members are Beatrice Hicks, Hel
en Dudley. Dorothy Bednorz, Koma 
Jo Johnson. Bobby McClendon, Rob
ert Rook. Jack Moorehead, Don Bar
nard. and Neil Holden. «

The debate club had planned to go 
to LeiVirs last week but it has been 
postponed until this week. Both a 
girls team and a boys team are , 
going to debate, but the ones to de
bate have not been chosen.

New Backboards To 

Be Used At Canyon ___
CANYON, Feb. 18—New fan-shap

ed backboards will be used by the 
Buffaloes tonight when they play * 
a return game with the aHrdln- 
Simmons Cowboys here. **

The split date was necessitated by 
the coming of the Graff Ballet to 
the college on Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 18.

This will be the last series for the . 
Tall Texans before they go into the 
Alamo conference schedule February 
21 and 22 against Texas A. ti J. The 
Buffs have won eighteen games while 
losing five this season. *

Although rated as the No. 1 team 
in Texas and No. 2 in the South, 
the West Texas State cagers are not 
taking their high standing too se
riously. The Cowboys starting from 
two loses to the Buffs earlier In 
the season will use every resource 
at their command to try to wrest at 
least one victory.

Coach A1 Baggett’s men will be in 
good condition for the game.

' ■ _p
Five Pampa School 
Officials Attend 
Meeting Saturday

Mr. L. L. Bone superintendent of 
Pampa public schools. Mr. D. F. Os- -  
borne, principal. Mr. Tom Herod, at
tendance supervisor, Mr. E. W. Cabe, 
director of instruction. Mr. Winston 
Savage, principal of Sam Houston, 
attended the Panhandle-Plains Sup
erintendents' and Principals' meeting -  
in Amarillo Saturday at 10 o'clock 
In the senior high school auditorium.
Mr. Blake Bolon of Dalhart is the 
president of the association.-----------........ ......... W ‘

Are You Wrong?
When a plumber makes a mistake, 

he charges twice for it.
When a lawyer makes a mistake, 

it is just what he wanted because 
he has a chance to try the case all 
over again. »

When a carpenter makes a mis
take, It is Just what he expected.

When a doctor makes a mistake, 4 
he buries it.

When a Judge makes a mistake, it 
becomes the law of the land. -

When a preacher makes a mistake, 
nobody knows the difference. £■

BUT WHEN AN EDITOR MAKES 
A MISTAKES—Well, It's just OOQD- 
NIOHT.

—Selected. -

Dorothy Dix, Jr.
,Attenton! Gals and Gigolos! 

Beginning in the next issue of 
the Little Harvester, will be an 
■Advice to the Lovelorn” column. 
The writer won’t exactly be Dor
othy Dix. but we’ll try to give 
you a few helpful hints on how 
to win over the "Number one 
heartbeat.”

It wont be necessary to sign 
your name. Just drop your let
ters in the box in the front hall.


